


Pf^OVINClALE: Our French Provinciol Chondelier Ceiling sets o chic French ormosphere.

COLONIAL SAMPLEI^: Homespun Early Ai



Decor hits fhe ceiling!
From bore to flair 
with on Armstrong 
ChQfxJelier* Ceiling

• ••

You decorote your floors ond wolls... 
why not your ceilings? Here ore five ways 
to moke your ceiling something beoutiful 
to look up to. And elegant Chandelier Tile 
Ceilings ore eosy to instoll.. .even if you've 
never done if before. How long will it toke? 
Anoveroge-sizeceiling (10' x 15')con be 
instolled over o weekend. Or your deoler 
con arrange professionol instollotion. How 
do you buy one? Go to on Armstrong Ceil
ing Center™ or building materials retailer 
ond pick out the style thot best expresses 
you ... ond your home.

Wont to know moreobout Chondelier 
Ceilings? Write Armstrong, 7410 f^ond Rd., 
Loncoster, Pa. 17604. We’ll send you a 
full-color booklet showing our complete 
selection of ceilings . , . ond o list of 
neorby retailers.

(^m strong



A unique qobiad birdhouse chondelier 
IS mode from plywood ond pointed o

red and white

I am not a man who spends much 
time in the kitchen, Nor do I care 

to get involved in the tired argument 
about the renowned chefs of the world 
being men. Most men I know who take 
over the kitchen on Saturday afternoon 
to create the sauce for their unforget
table lasagna feel their part is done 
with the last lick of the tasting spoon. 
Left behind, of course, is the battle
ground of that victory, the sink full of 
stained pots and pans and every meas
uring cup and spoon in the house, plus 
little puddles of sauce stretching from 
range to refrigerator.

I bring up the subject 
because when 1 first be
came editor 15 years ago,
I challenged the food de
partment with my claim 
that there is one area of 
cooking that I know 
something about and that

my Wife had the world s best chocolate
cake recipe. I suggested we run it in
the magazine. We did, and the results
became known as the Great Chocolate
Cake Controversy, as readers came
out from behind cake pans to chal
lenge me and submit their favorites.

Many readers were so sanguine that
their version arrived at my office
baked and frosted and battered by
the mails. What choice did I have but
to serve as the judge? So I sampled
every one, possibly consuming more
chocolate cake in one month than Calico and wolermelen plosttC'Ceorodthe entire population of pop«r platts creore o country-frtsh

scene framed by a do^-yourself ibelfPennsylvania. There were
lights and darks, spongy-
dry and soggy-moist, dis
appointing and great. But
I didn’t change my mind.
Here is the recipe that
started it all—I call it the
$100 Chocolate Calx:

$100 Chocolate Cake
46 eup butter }

Cream together.2 cups sugar

\4 ounces melted chocolate Add to butter and
2 beaten eggs sugar; mix well.
2 cups sifted cake flour Add alternately with milk
44 teaspoon salt and vanilla mixture; beat
2 teaspoons baking powder well after each addition.

I746 cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup nuts, if desired (I never use the nuts.)

Pour into two 9-inch round cake pans that have been lined with wax paper
(bottoms only).

Bake at 350* about 45 minutes.

Frosting
}46 cup butter 

2 ounces chocolate 
i beaten egg 
Pinch of salt
1 teaspoon lemon juice j
2 teaspoon vanilla J

If you agree with me, pass the word along. If you don’t, send me your own favorite!

Melt together.

Add to chocolate mixture, 
then beat in Hi cups con- 
fectionerd sugar. Beat 
until thick enough to spread.
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Nbu con rufn vour indoor kirchen into on 
outdoor picnic ond soy 1-Did-lt-Myself 7

Start with Armstrorig Place h Press* Tile.
it's o picnic! Our crisp, cool red-ond-whife kitchen recoils 

fomily picnics on sunmer doys. And the Armstrong Desigrters 
hove originated this year-round picnic vm V 
kitchenJustforyou.Ascuipturedgozebo- 
frorrvthe-gorden creotes its own medal MB
dining oreo; o charming birdhouse 
chondelier sets o light mood; and 
country-fresh calico poper plates pick up 25. 

colorful scheme. You con recopture

this country look yourself! Start with brilliant red ond gleaming 
white Regency Sc^re Ploce 'n Press floor tiles to spark the

Jmood. The odhesive is olreoa/ on the 
bock, so they go down eosy. Set the 
dlrHf>g oreo oport by usirvg oil-red tile 
In the gazebo ortd coordinote the fresh 
checkerboard floor with o snoppy red- 
ond-white tobledoth. A picnic ktchen 
for the fonruly thot’s red, white, ond fun!the
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How to build a complete 
home library on a shoestring.

4994 $9.95
5363 $5.95

coi “HDBnwlAindONnNo
CONUNDRUM
by Jan IVIorrIa
rnOM JAMt« TO JAN - 

PlAfrvtiv* tr#n***E«•!!»#•»
4536. VOYAGE OF 
THE DAMNED 
(iordm Thofiuu und 
Max Monian WittK. 
(Pub. ed.. $8.93)

44KI THEFANt;i.l>B 
Irving Wg)la«.-r, 
(Pub.ed., $9.95)

5608 . THE .SNARE OF 
THE HUNTER 
Helen Maclnnex.
(Pub. ed.,S7.30)
4K55.IHEARDTHE 
OWI. CAM- MY name 
Mainaret Craven. 
(Pub.ed.. 54.95)
.^624. BAKGEU.O;AN 
EXPLOSION IN COLOR 
Maraaret Buyln. 
(Pub. ed..SI2.95j

5405. UPSTAIRS 
DOWNSTAIRS. (2 vols. 
count ax one choice)
3657. CASHELMARA 
Suxan Howalch. 
(Pub.cd.. $9.95)

0182. THEGREAT 
NOVFXS OF ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY 
The Sun Also Rises. 
For Whom The ^ 
Tolls. A Farewell to 
Arms. 3 vols. count as 
I choice.
(Pub. cd.. $13,95)

37 31..SIX DAYS 
OF THE CONDOR 
JamesCradv. 
(Pub. ed„$5.95) 
5462. THE SILVER 
BEAR.S
Paul Erdman.
(Pub, cd.,$6.95) 
4507. LINCOLN 
STEFreNS 
JusUn Kaplan. 
(Pub, ed..$ 10.00) 
4.572. A CRY OF
angf:l.s
Jeff Fields.
(Pub. ed..$8.95)

50)7. LrvINt; RtXJM
SdSletn.(Pub.ed.. $7.95)

5 I 24. THE ASCENT 
OF MAN
Jacob BronowtkJ.
(Pub.ed.. $15.00)

2402. F. Scott Fita- 
gerald. TFTSDFIR is THE 
NIGHT. THE LAST 
TYCOON. THEGREAT 
tiATSBY.THIS SIDE OF 
PARADISE 
4 vu)k. count us I 
choice.
(Pub. cd.. $16.35)
.5496. CONNOISSEUR 
Evan S. ConneH. 
(Pub.ed.. $6.95)

5447. BREAXHEART 
PASS
Albtair MacLean.
(Pub.ed.. $5.95)

f ”^wr$8.95

5686. CREATIVE 
AGGRESSION 
Dr. Georse B. Bach and 
Or. Herb Goldbeif. 
(Pub.ed.. $8,95)

5421. THE PLAYGROUP 
HANDBOOK 
Laura Broad and 
Nancy Butterworth. 
(Pub.ed. $8.95)

5082. THE GLASS 
INFERNO
Thumac N. Scortia and 
F'rank M. Kobineon. 
(Pub.ed.. $7.95)

5 5 5 3, THE MALLEN LOT 
CaUmlnc CooMon.
(Pub.ed,. $6.95)

3723. PRAI.SETHE 
HUMAN SEASON 
Don Robertson. 
(Pub. ed,,$8.93)

4184. MY LIFEA.S 
A MAN 
Philip Roth. 
(Pub.ed,.$8.95) 

5009. WIDOW 
Lynn Caine.
(Pub. ed..$6.95)

S330
$10.00

$12.50
4598. IFBVALKSTREFn- 
C(M 1.0 TALK 51MSS.9S r

a!
Jamev Baldwin.
(Pub. ed.. $6.95)

1420. Al l-STAIHCOOkEN 
amf:rr A 
AUhiair Cooke.
(Pub.cd..$15.00)

4002. GO FAST VOl NG MAN 
WTUlain O. Dough^ 
(Pub.ed.. $10.00)

ia
/////•/'52B0$10.00

NOTE: AH prices quo^ are few publishers* editions. 
First nunber beside each book »the order mimber.

•ICIIP AND MAIL rODAV)Join The Literary Guild.
Get 4 for $1 now.

Buy 4 more at big discounts anytime.
^ The Literary Guild

DeptFR 280.GardenCiw.N.Y. 11530
Please aorepi rny application for membership in 
The Liierary Guild and send me the 4 books or sets 
whose mimbers I have printed in the boxes below. 
Bill me only SI plus flipping and handling.
I agree to the membership plan as described in 
the above ad and understand (hat I need only buy 
4 men books, at-i^ular low dub prices, whe^er 
I want them.

Here*$ how The Literary Guild works:
After you get your initial four books for $1. you only have lo buy four more books durii^ your 
membership. Then, you can cancel anytime you warn.

So. choose four books (or sets) now. send in the coupon and pay S1 - plus diip;^ and han~ 
dimg—when your application is accepted.

If. after 10 days, you decide you don't want the books, send them back and we*H caned your 
membership.

Fourteen times a year you'll get the Literary Guild magazine. You'll find dozens of best 
sdlers in each issue...all at discounts c^up to 4091,

To order (he Selection, do nothing: it's shipped to you automaticaliy. If you'd like an aher- 
nate. or no book. fUl in your choice on the onder form. There is a chaise for shipping and 
handling.

You have 10 days to return the order form so that we get it no 1^ than the date specified.
If you receive an unwanted selection, return it ai our expense.
The Guild dTers its own complete, hardbound editions, altered in size to fit special presses 
and save members even more.

Mr
Mn___
Mits
Address

(PIcaM FTi/it)

Cdy

Suuc Zip
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. 
Canadian members wB be serviced from Toromo, 
Offer sti^y different in Canada. 52-G140



motto. Similar examples are available 
and go for SIO to $30.

is a very fair price to pay for 
this lovely ^le fUurs de

sign with its vibrant colors and delicate 
detail. But when such egg-shaped glass 
forms first appeared, in the Victorian 
era, they were used not as paper
weights, but as hand-coolers! Elegant 
women held them for a moment before 
extending their hands in formal pres
entations. The hand coolers were fre- 
I I quently made

in the same 
patterns as pa- 
perweights, 
and though 
hand-cooling 
died with the 
Victorian era, 
manufacture 
of the form 
continued. This 
example was 
made within 

the last 20 years in Venice; you'll find 
other recent designs at similar prices.

$35Today’s best 
buys in 

paperweights

b what you'd pay for a 
pretty “personalized” paper

weight. but it’s a lot more than Maud 
A. Tooth of Brooklyn, New York, 

spent. Weights 
such as this could 
be made inex
pensively, for 
American manu
facturers discov- 
ered that a 
painted design 
was quicker to 

produce than one worked in glass. 
Maud probably ordered and purchased 
hers in about 1890, when painted pa
perweights were quite the rage. You’ll 
find others like it in antiques shops, 
often sporting the name of a com
pany; they were probably promotion
al items.

$20

r v.y

Class paperweights make wonderful 
collectibles because they are both small 
and pretty, producing lots of charm in 
little space. Fine old paperweights have 
sold for record auction prices, but you 
can still find handsome examples at 
antiques shops. Although prices vary, 
expect to spend from $10 to $300.

Paperweights first became popular 
in the mid-19th century; many of 
those made between 18^ and 1870 
set the standards for later makers. 
Some of the loveliest early paper
weights were the miUe fieurs designs, 
made by arranging tiny petal-like 
“rods" of glass into intricate shapes. 
The mille ^urs paperweight above ex
emplifies the recent revival of the tech
nique; from Perthshire. Scotland, it 
sells for $15. Like the others pictured, 
it is from Gem Antiques, New York.

People 100 years ago treasured pa
perweights less for their usefulness in 
keeping papers on a desk than for 
their beauty of detail and color, their 
dazzling glass artistry. Look for the 
same pluses today. And quality, not 
date, should be your major concern; 
you’ll find very nice paperweights of 
recent origin, true in detail and fine 
workmanship to those of the past. 
Don’t rule out amusing paperweights: 
They have whimsical appeal.

buys this impressive paper
weight. with its colorful en

graving of the Agricultural Hall from
$20 is an honest price for this 

truly elegant paperweight, 
made in 1971 by Baccarat, ^e French 
glassmakers. Many exquisite flowers in 
glass were crafted in France by mid- 
19th century 
paperweight 
fin^. This one 
is a revival of 
the “Dahlia 
design. Bacca
rat has captur
ed the beauty 
and overcome 
the difficulty of rendering a flower in 
glass. Their artisans have not simply 
copied the “Dahlia," but have inter
preted it, achieving a subtlety you won't 
find in pieces copied too faithfully.

$190

the Philadelphia Centennial of 1876. 
Simple rectangular blocks of glass have 
been used to make a variety of weights 
—some of good quality, some not so 
good. This one is typical of its time: 
You'll find similar examples made as 
souvenirs of great moments such as 
the Chicago Columbian Exhibition of 
1893 and the St. Louis Fair of 1906.

is what you’d pay for this 
magnificent wei^t, made 

between 1860 and 1870. It is a poin- 
settia on a latticework background, one 
of the great glass paperweight designs. 
Such classics were made either at the 
St. Louis glassworks in France or at 
the New England Glass Co. in Cam
bridge. Mass., where this one was pro

duced. It is 
typical of fine 
19th-century 
American pa
perweights. 
While the flow
er on the del
icate lattice- 
work is impres

sive, the details are not as crisp as they 
would be in a superb French piece. 
Inspection of the dome will reveal a 
bubble or two—a defect to expect in 
American pieces. Paperweights of the 
same age and quality range from $200 
to $2,000.

$300
is the price you can expect 
to pay for this nostalgic little 

weight: Give it 
a shake and snow 
swirls all around 
the Fairy Queen 
inside. Snow- 
scene paper
weights have al
ways been fa
vorites, delight
ing children as 
well as adults. 

The form has been used since the turn 
of the century. This charmer was made 
by the Atlas Crystal Co. of Coving
ton, Tenn., and l^ars a patent number 
that was granted in 1944. Search the 
antiques shops and you’ll come across 
many snow-scene paperweights.

$25
is the price of this “motto 
weight,” created more to 

amuse than amaze. Such paperweights 
were tum-of-the-century American fa

vorites made to 
sell at popular 
prices. “Remem
ber Father and 
Mother” was 
sometimes re
placed with 
“Home Sweet 
Home” or even 

“Remember the Maine.” Instead of us
ing glass rods in intricate patterns, as 
with the mille fieurs designs (see above), 
chips of colored glass were melted to
gether to form a background for the

$15

—Marvin D. Schwartz
6



you smoke; the more 
, you'll like l<I^L
I Those extra puffs’irv iong-s^^ dpqretl 
^ can taste extra hot. But Ko6lJ.6iegs 

are refreshing tor ott their length.
'They're the only ones yvith the taste

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

17 mg. "lar, 1.2 mg.ncotinG. at. piir cig.irtne. FTC ftepon Mai



Glimpses of what’s happening under the southern California sun By Muriel Davidson

1 One of the first filings you learn to 
love out here is Mexican cooldag.
The second thing you learn is 
that most of the ingredients 
are inexpensive. My neighbor,
Elva Portillo, brought me a 
dish I swooned over called 
Chiliquiles. Not only that, she 
brou^t enough to feed the 
neighborhood. I offered to pay, 
but she said, “For 23 cents I can 
certainly afford the good-neigh
bor policy.

Actually, the dish costs more 
than 23 cents, but not much.
And it is not “hot*’ or spicy. It ____
begins with tortillas. Here in the 
West you can buy these delicious pan
cake-like pre-baked discs for 20 cents a with any other gourmet dish for eight 
dozen in supermarket dairy depart- for less than a dollar!

On a trip to Fresno, 
heart of California

Qraisin country, I near- 
W ly caused a seven-car 

collision when a 
V sight at the side of 
f the road made me 
irakes, pull over, jump 

out of my car and say to an old gen
tleman, “What are you doing?”

“I am stacking ^ese raisin-drying 
trays,” he stated, with septuagenarian 
dignity intact. To me they looked like 
antique hardwood tablet^s with low 
rims. And one of them, which mea
sured about 15 by 24 inches, looked 
like the answer to a tiny comer of my 
den that needed a small plant table.

The man (who, incidentally, gave 
me one of the trays) told me he was 
Armenian; that his family before him 
had brought these very trays with them 
to California from the old country; 
and that the same centuries-old methc^ 
of drying grapes, which become rais
ins. is still being used.

Since I couldn't find the right legs 
that would turn my tray into a table, I 
made it into a completely original serv
ing piece. Here’s how: I found an old 
magazine cover and stuck it to my 
raisin-drying tray with white all-pur
pose glue. 1 applied decoupage sealer 
to the cover to keep its colors from 
running. Then I slathered on high- 
glc^ polymer to make it wetproof.

You can buy a practical, almost- 
andque tray like mine for $1.99 at 
any of the Aaron Brothers Arts Marts 
chain from Phoenix to Seattle. Or or
der direct from; Aaron Brothers, 960 
N. La Brea, Los Angeles, Calif. 90038.

meats. Elsewhere, you can probably 
find them in Spanish-speaking neigh

borhoods. For eight people you need 
16 tortillas, 4 eggs, 1 chopped 
onion and any red sauce you 
have on hand: catsup, spaghet
ti sauce, chili sauce. Odl your 
biggest skillet and throw in the 

chopped mion. When it’s slight
ly bronzed, toss in the tortillas 

you’ve cut up into Vi-inch 
squares. Fry them until 

they’re crisp. Now dump 
in the eggs and keep worry

ing at them with a big fork 
^ until they’re cooked. That’s all. 
^Over the entire concoction pour 
your red sauce. . . . Try to come up

I

slam on

“Come over and take tea wifii me,** my 
friend EUen Leveneon said one day.
My, but that sounded posh and British. 
So I shed my jeans, put on my best 
calico shirt-dress and sallied out to take 
_ tea—which we

did, literally.

r
 right out of 
Ellen’s gar

den. 1 should 
have stuck to 

jeans! Yanking 
rose hips off prickly rose bushes is not 
skirt work, but the finished product is 
a delicious reward.

To make Rose Hip Tea—“hip” re
fers to the fleshy little pod that’s left 
when the petals drop—you simply chop 
up the hips, put them into a metal tea 
ball, place it in your teapot, pour boil
ing water over it and let steep for five

minutes and add a spoonful of honey. 
It tastes tangy, and it’s the color of a 
golden-pink apricot.

If you live in the East and happen 
to have mistletoe, either in the ground 
or as a plant, you can brew it when its 
beauty fades. Mistletoe Tea is marvel
ous. Into a tea ball put some of the 
pods that remain when the berries arc 
gone; add a few leaves and steep in 
boiling water.

Mint Tea is almost too easy in the 
West, because the plant grows like a 
weed. But wherever you live, you can 
plant mint in your garden and brew 
the leaves. To delight friends and fam
ily who drink your tea, I offer a legiti
mate word in Romany-gypsy: “Saris- 
han.” It means something like “Wel
come,” but they won’t know that—and 
will be impressed!

important, be let me in on the secret 
to solving the tulip problem in south
ern California. He said that certain 
plants—tulips, hyacinths, lilacs—will not 
grow in a semitropical climate because 
they must be “frostbitten” in winter to 
bloom again in the spring.

Lucy’s gardener removes the tulip 
bulbs from the ground after they have 
bloomed, then stores them for months 
in a dark closet—in a sack partly filled 
with peat moss. Each Januazy, 30 days 
before replanting the bulbs, he puts 
them in the refrigerator, so they can

experience their needed “frostbite.” 
In February, when the cold storage 

ends (1 wonder what Lucy eats while 
those 100-odd bulbs take over her re
frigerator). the gardener returns the 
bulbs to the ground, and they bloom 
like mad. I bought only a dozen tulips 
and tried the “frostbite” method—and 
mine blossomed like mad, too. Why 
don’t you try it if you live in the South 
or Southwest? I’d like to experiment 
with other spring flora. There’s one 
problem: How can I fit a whole lilac 
tree in my refrigerator?

■- t.

'Mmiiiii,
Since moving out West, l*ve missed 
seeing such sining flowers as tulips. 
They don’t seem to grow here. Imagine 
my surprise when I passed a garden 
resplendent with them.

I stalked that place for days imtU 
1 spotted the gardener. He told me the 
house belonged to Lucille Ball. More



Special Holiday Gift Offer
Handsome serving pieces in Oneida Community stainless to match 

your lavorite pattern from the Betty Crocker Coupon Catalog.
Add a finishing touch to your special table settings this sea
son with elegant serving pieces like these. We have seven
beautiful patterns to choose from so that you can complete
or complement your own stainless set — and save money
(While you do. To set a pretty table ts a wonderful way to say

"you're special'' to your family and your guests. And wouldn't a set of
serving pieces make an especially thoughtful gift, too?

'V'ou’d expect to pay over $16.00 in
stores for this quality stainless, for
the seven pieces shown.

Discover more values in Oneida
Community stainless and hundreds
of other lovely items in the Betty
Crocker Coupon Catalog included
with your order. Save Betty Crocker
Coupons you’ll find on over 175
General Mills’ products.

If not entirely satisfied, return
merchandise within 10 days and
your money will be refunded. Order
today! Offer expires Dec, 17, 1974.

jIj

Our gift to you
when you order

the other six
pieces.

f
($2.50 in Brahmb pettorn)

Qentral Mirts, Inc., Box 878, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460
I enclose a check or money order for 1

Please send me (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
□ Jelly Server, Sugar Spoon and Butter Knife □ Large Serving Spoon $1,75 (Brahms $2.00)

$2.25 (Brahms $2.60) □ The Whole Works: all 6 pieces plus FREE 
Gravy Ladle $6.00 (Brahms $6.76)□ Cold Meat Fork and Pierced Serving Spoon 

$2.00 (Brahma $2.25)

CHECK YOUR PATTERN CHOICE BELOW:
□ Chatelaine □ Isabella □ P, Henry □ My Rose OVinland □ Via Roma □ Brahma

Name.
To oMuro doUvoiy, glv« zip
codo numbor.AddreM.
Oftorgood only within USA.

City. .State. Zip. Oflor txpiro* Doo. 17, 1974.
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AmeticanHomeHere’s a lot of ideas for a little. 

CeramkTile Picturebook,25C.
OCTOBER 1974 Vol. 77 No. 10

Ceramic tile can turn anyplace into a showplace. And 
we’ve got a great book to prove it. It’s 
filled with ideas and photos to help 

you create stunning graphic 
effects all over your nouse.

Decorative tile floor inlays, 
window treatments, fireplaces, 

foyers, patios, dining rooms, 
bedrooms, and the most 

beautiful kitchens and 
^ baths you’ve ever laid 

eyes on.lt’s only 25^ 
with this coupon. 

P.O. Box 2222 Room 403, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Name__
Address 
City.

Hditiir-in-Chief
John Mack Caner

Manajsinj: Editor
Betty Klarnet

Art Director 
Joseph Taveront
Graphics Consultant

Peter Palazzo
C»>py Editor

Mervyn Kaufman

Interior Oesljm
Helene Brown

FihkI
Frances M. Crawford
Building and Remodeling

ZipState Jane Randolph Cary
Crafts

Ann B. Bradley
Market Place

Lynn Headley
Production CiHirdmator

Ferdinand D'Esposito
Production Editor

Dorothy B. Humanitzki

Hie Council (^’America, Inc.

L

BoRAXO’ gets painters’ hands 
clean enough to eat out of. Associates

Art • Deborah Quincy Eggiatoo 
Arlene Hayden 
Chef • Jacques Jaffry 

Cipy * Eileen Denver Munoao 
Decorating • Christine B. Roth 

jane L. Lawrence 
Food • Lucy Wing 

Reader Service • Lieua Dwork

Assistants
Margaret Beall 
Lynn Bousquet 
James Go^

Patricia A. Pile 
Pamela Riddle 

Sicw.Tbyc Stinson 
CoUeco E. Vallsh

Contributors
Woman Driver ■ Denise McCluggage 

Gardening • Lawrence V. Power 
American Treasury • Rosemary L. Klein 

Antiques • Marvin D. Schwartz 
Special Projects • Evan Frances. A.I.D, 

West Coast • Muriel Davidson

Publisher
Warren R. Erhardt

Advertising Director
Eugene A. Bay, Jr.

American Hume Publishing Cu., Inc.* tleans hiiTidii lielter than ^
bur soap. M

* Removes i^ors. *
* No need for messy soap dishes.

* Rconomicul.
*■ Cri Ml'

deans hands without waicr.
iV
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Put us down.
Rub dirt in our face.

mtmm m MM m M M J"Vi.ww~n Ilf We Can take it. We’re AstroTurf Doormats.
TO WALK ALL OVER US.

We’ll clean all the dirt, mud and snow 
your shoes can give us.

Then we'll come clean ourselves with a 
quick shake or a simple hosing. And we won't 
rot, mildew or discolor.

No wonder we’re the best selling 
doormat in America.

So come on. Walk all over us.
It's worth a dollar.
To get your dollar send the AstroTurf synnbol from the wrapper 
to AstroTurf, P.O. Box 8421. St. Louis, Missouri 63132.

WEUGiVEYOU $1:00

r ■TI

Name

Street 

I Clty_

I

.State. .Zip.
I IMPORTANT! Rtturn this esrtifleats, plus proof of purohass. Faesitnllas 

accsptsd. Limit ons rsfund psr family. Allow 4 wssks for rsfund. 
Hurryl Onsr sxpirss January 1,1975. AH-10
not1I

JL

AstroTUrf
11
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**HOW I cut 
energy costs 
50% in my 
50«year*old 

house”

en. Chances are, you’re burning 100- 
watt bulbs in those areas. Try put
ting in 60s or 75s; 1 doubt that you’ll 
notice much difference, and youll 
certainly adjust to the' lower inten
sity. Because these lights are on so 
much and for such long periods, you 
will save energy.

It’s also more efficient to use fluo
rescent lighting in the kitchen: From 
a 100-wan fluorescent fixture you can 
get nearly three times as much liglU 
intensity (that is, lumens per watt) as 
you get from a 100-watt incandescent 
bulb. A fluorescent light blows out 
more quickly the more it’s switched 
on and off, however. Left on—or off 
—^foT long periods, it can last at least 
four times longer than the average 
incandescent.

2. Dampen fireplaces. I happen to 
have two of them—one in my liv
ing room and one in the master bed
room. They add to the charm of the 
house, and also to its sievelike nature. 
Reason: Chimneys are a wide-open 
escape route for heat. Recently, I 
spent $150 to install dampers so the 
flues of both fireplaces can be blocked 
when not in use.

3. Hold the heat Heat doesn’t just 
vanish. It escapes—through leaks in 
walls, windows, doors. This type of 
heat loss can account for up to 50 
percent of your house’s whole heat
ing load.

A few months ago, my wife and 1 
had our house repainted, at which time 
many window leaks were plugged as 
the windows were being rehung. We 
added double glazing to our sun-room 
($800—^high, because of the archi
tectural detailing that was required) 
and storm windows elsewhere ($75 
to $100 each). I weather-stripped 
some of the outside doors and plan 
to do more eventually.

Insulating the walls in my house 
would be tricky—and costly. But 
doing the attic would be easy, as it is 
completely accessible. I'll probably 
tackle the job myself, and for under 
$300 clip in as much three-and-a-half- 
inch batting as will fit.

4. Humidify the air. Not everyone 
believes this, (continued on page 95)

house, heated by a warm-air system, 
was fully ducted.

Yes, I thought I knew the place 
pretty well by the time we bought it. 
But when the first electricity bill ar
rived, early last winter, I was stunned! 
Instead of consuming 600 to 800 kilo
watt-hours a month, which would be 
average for its size, my house was 
racking up 1,200 kilowatt-bouis—at a 
cost of atwut $90.1 decided I’d better 
fimi out where all that energy was 
going.

I brought home from my office a 
small instrument called an Amprobe. 
which has two jaws like the claws of 
a lobster. I us^ the instrument to 
test circuits throughout the house 
and note how much current was 
passing through each wire. Should 
you decide to do the same, try to 
borrow an Amprobe from an electri
cian; it’s expensive and not a tool 
you’ll use very often. More impor
tant is keeping track of the number 
of kilowatt-hours you consume each 
month—and that means knowing the 
correct way to read your meter (see
below).

Using the Amprobe. I found out 
that my biggest energy users were my 
refrigerator and my furnace, with its 
electric-powered supply fan. I de
cided to replace the refrigerator 
rather than repair it, but I was de
termined to see the winter through 
with my present furnace. (Inciden
tally. a new one is going to cost me 
$700 to $800; central air condition
ing may be as much as $2,000. But in 
the average three-bedroom house, these 
expenses could be halved.) This meant 
I’d have to take immediate steps to 
make the house use less heat and— 
the real crux of the problem—waste 
less energy. Here’s the plan I devised. 
Some parts of it were carried out last 
winter; the remainder will be done be
fore this year’s cold weather sets in. 
What it adds up to is six surefire ways 
to cut energy consumption 50 per cent 
—in my bouse or yours.

1. Be stingy with lighting. Take a 
hard look at those areas of your 
house where lights bum all the time: 
in most homes the hall and the kitch

By Norman D. Kurtz
When my wife and I bought this 50- 
year-old white clapboard house not 
far from New York City last year, 
we knew we'd have to spend money 
to improve it. But we didn’t know 
until we lived in it awhile that the 
house, for all its colonial-farmhouse 
charm, was an energy sieve.

We'd been captivated by its sensi
ble layout and super space. There 
were 11 rooms, including a bedroom 
for each of our two young daugh
ters. a guest room and a master bed
room. Add to this that the property, 
though only half an acre, backed up 
to lush, green woods, and the house 
was irresistible.

1 happen to be an engineer, so nat
urally I inspected the place pretty 
carefully before any papers were 
signed. I could tell tlmt it still had its 
original pliimbing and Rube Goldberg- 
style wiring setup. And I knew that 
we'd be lucky to get one winter’s 
service out of the old oil-burning 
furnace. (We did.) Actually, the 
prospect of replacing the furnace 
didn’t trouble me, as I wanted the 
luxury of central air conditioning at 
some point. This would be a rela
tively painless improvement; the

hand. You read the dials from left to rig. 
written down consecutively, "spelt out” tot 
which you can then determine your usage.

The only way to compute the amount of kilowatt-hours 
you use in a month is to read your meter two months in a 
row. When you subtract your first month’s reading from 
the second one, the difference you get is the totd 
number of kilowatt-hours used during a one-month period. 
This is the basis on which you are billed. Keep track 
of your usage. And don’t be confused if the numbers 
on your diMs are arranged, alternately, clockwise and 
counterclockwise, as shown. This has no hearing on your 
monthly reading. If any hand points to a space between 
numbers, the smaller number is the one to note.

bt; the numbers, 
e figure fromLearn to read your meter

Your electric meter has either four or five dials in a 
row. (A five-dial meter bos the capacity to record a higher 
reading; that’s the only difference.) Each dial 
numbered from 0 to 9, and each has a single rotating

IS
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Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shap^ beautifully 
even after washing.

If you love the elegant look of damask
draperies, but think they'd be too much trouble,
Sears Petit Plume is for you.

Sears makes it easy to find the size and the
color you want. We make Petit Plume in 36
window sizes and 17 luscious colors. From
delicate turquoise to deep avocado gold.

And what's even easier, Petit Plume draperies
ore sun-resistant Perma-Prest* damask. All you hove
to do is toss them in your washer and tumble them
in your dryer. No ironingl Petit Plume draperies
hold their size, shape and color beautifully.

Lots of new droperies are beautiful. Sears Petit
Plume draperies are made to stay that way!

Sears Petit Plume at most larger Sears, Roebuck
and Co. stores, and in the catalog.

Only at



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



FOR MORE
OF A WOMAN

Sure, you demand a little
more of things. Like a friend
you’ll keep forever. Sweaters
by DD DOMINICK that suit 

your mood. And your
Premium Length Salem.

That's just your style.

MORE OF
A SALEM
Salem Premium Length.
Designed a little bnger
to refresh a little longer.



Homeowner 
facts at your 

fingertips
How many times have you rummaged 
through boxes, drawers and dark cup
board corners to find the instructions 
for the automatic washer, or the guar
antee for the color TV?

In today's well-equipped home, keep
ing tabs on things can be a real prob
lem. But there’s an answer to this, and 
it’s gloriously simple: Make yourself 
a fact book that puts all your guaran
tees. use-and-care manuals and other 
aids a fingertip away.

First, buy a sound, thick, looseieaf 
binder—preferably the three-ring or 
three-post kind, since many manuals 
and sheets are already triple-punched. 
Next, get a hand-held hole punch, 
some clear plastic index tabs, a supply 
of three-hole looseieaf paper, scissors 
and paper paste.

Now prowl around your drawers 
and cupl^ards and rout out all those 
booklets, guarantees and notes. Jot 
down any stray but helpful bits of fix- 
it information you’ve been carrying 
around in your head. Put it all on the 
kitchen table and sort through, throw
ing out what’s obsolete. If you’ve got 
instructions or booklets on small 
sheets, paste them onto loose-leaf 
sheets.

Next, make a fingertip index with 
the tabs, using your own home cate
gories—the heating system, plumbing, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, color TV, 
stereo, small appliances, furniture, 
hobbies and toys, lawn and garden 
equipment, car, boat. Put all the guar
antees into a special section rather 
than into categorical sections; you’ll 
find it much easier to refer to and 
revise. Try to avoid having a “mis
cellaneous” section, since it can easily 
become a catchall that will trap you 
later. Put the whole caboodle into your 
loose-leaf binder, category by category, 
punching holes or pasting down where 
necessary.

The moment that something new 
comes into the house, upgrade the fact 
book. Don’t Jet any new arrivals rest 
on their laurels in that drawer with 
the string and the rubber bands. 
Everything goes in. When a new 
water pipe is pul down, note its 
location; jot down any tips you learn 
about repairing your appliances or 
getting parts for them.

Thai’s all. Once you’ve got a fact 
book, you'll never again have to hunt 
for stray information. Keep the book 
up to date—and remember where 
you've put it.

How Young Would 
ISmi Like to Loxdt?

Your first impulse might be to wish 
you could look seventeen again. But 
think a moment. Would you really 
choose to give up all the little indica
tions that you’re a vital woman who has 
lived and loved and cared ... the laugh 
crinkles, the mementos of emotion, the 
lingering traces of countless smiles? 
Probably not. Because that would 
mean you’d never experienced the 
gamut of emotions that have given your 
face the very special look of you.

But that is not to say that you 
wouldn’t like to look as young as you 
possibly can, with a fresh, radiant dewy 
complexion that tells the world that life 
for you is good. So join the cult of en
lightened women in many parts of the 
world who take pleasure in the secret 
benefits of an unusual fluid that helps 
them look their youngest by easing away 
complexion dryness. Beauty connois
seurs discovered this remarkable liquid, 
known in the United States as Oil of 
Olay beauty lotion.

Let your mirror witness the transfor
mation that begins the very first days 
you smooth on Oil of Olay. Your skin 
virtually drinks in the priceless fluid. 
Oil of Olay penetrates almost unbeliev
ably quickly and completely, and it 
leaves no greasy after-feel on the skin. 
Almost before you know it, your com
plexion grows softer, silkier and more 
supple.

The wealth of pure moisture, with 
tropica] oils and other emollients, allevi

ates the dryness that accents little lines 
and wrinkles. Those very signs that 
make you look older than you’d like. 
Working with nature, the world- 
renowned beauty fluid helps maintain 
the delicate oil-moisture balance needed 
for your most youthful appearance. Oil 
of Olay, to be 

drug- 
also estab- 

lishes a protective 
barrier to retain 
nature’s own mois- 
ture, essential to 
keep you at your 
glowing best as the 
years slip by.

Faithful users like to make Oil of
Olay an indispensable part of their 
beauty ritual twice each day. First in 
the morning, as a quick-penetrating, 
non-greasy makeup base that lets cos
metics remain fresh for hours. (If you 
choose to go without makeup. Oil of 
Olay provides a misty glow that pro
tects and cherishes your complexion as 
the day goes on.) Again at night, so 
that the complexion-loving liquid may 
work beautifully through serene hours 
of sleep.

Bring Oil of Olay into your life. It's 
time you discovered how much younger 
you may look.

Beauty Secret
Your earlobes may become dry if 

you wear earrings regularly. Soothe with 
Oil of O/cty® morning and evening. —Donna W. Ward
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bakings. Before baking, test the griddfe 
by letting a few drops of cold water 
fall on it. If water bounces and sput* 
ters, the griddle is ready. If the water 
just sits and boils, the griddle is not 
hot enough. If the water vanishes, the 
griddle is too hot.

To assure a well-rounded cake, don’t 
drop batter from on high: let it pour 
from the tip of a spoon. After you 
pour dough from spoon, it will be two 
to three minutes before cakes are ready 
to turn. When bubbles appear—but be
fore they break—lift the cakes with a 
spatula to see how well they have 
browned. Turn only once: continue 
baking until second side is done. Serve 
at once.

Crisp Corn Flapjacks
About 20 thin 2-inch cakes 

If you make this without eggs, the pan
cakes become lacy. Place in a bowl:

1 cups white cornmeal
1 > '4 teaspoons salt

teaspoon soda
Va cup sifted all-purpose flour 

Cut into this with a pastry blender:
1'4 cup butler 

Combine and beat:
2 cups buttermilk 
(1 to 2 eggs)

Stir liquid into sifted ingredients with 
a few swift strokes. Make cakes small 
for easier turning. Batter settles read
ily. .so beat between spoonings.

(lUuwyi

Oatmeal Griddle Cakes
About 12 4-inch cakes

Sift before measuring:
cup all-purpose flour 

Resiit with:
1 teaspoon double-acting baking 

powder
V2 teaspoon salt

Pancakes, Griddle 
or Batter Cakes 

About 14 4-inch cakes
Sift before measuring:

IV^ cups all-purpose flour 
Rcsift with:

1 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar 
ly* teaspoons double-acting 

baking powder 
Beat lightly:

1 or 2 eggs
When using 2 eggs, you may separate. 
Add yolks to milk mixture. Beat whites 
until stiff, not dry; fold lightly into 
batter after adding milk, butter. Add:

3 tablespoons melted butter 
1 to 1 Vi cups milk

Rediscover
the Beat:ujoy of Cooking99 1 eSK

Stir in:
V/t cups cooked oatmeal 

cup evaporated milk 
V4 cup water
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

bacon drippings
Stir mixture into the sifted ingredients.

PANCAKES, GRIDDLE OR BAT
TER CAKES; Mix the liquid ingre
dients quickly into the dry; give just 
enough quick strokes to barely moisten 
dry ingredients. If your griddle is a 
modern one, you may not need to use 
grease. If you are using a skillet, grease 
it lightly and continue to do so between

from “Joy of Cooking" by Irma S. Rombauer 
and Marion Rombauar Becker. Copyright O 
1931. 1936, 1941. 1942. 1943. 1946. 1951. 
1952. 1953, 1962. 1963. 1964. by the Bobbs- 
Merrill Company, Inc. Reprinted by permis
sion of the Bobbs-Merrili Company. Inc.

Is your budget on the critical list?

TOU*VE GOT 
AiASTER CHARGE
If your medical expenses 
arc getting you down, let your 
Master Charge card pick you up. 
More and more physicians, den- 
tists, hospitals, and veterinarians 
are accepting Master Charge. So 
when we say Master Charge 
is good in more places across the 
country than any other card... 
we really mean it.
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These one-in-a-thousand aristocrats give 
you a dazzling display in autumn or spring.

Grow *‘supertrees
to beautify your home

ff

By Dennis Farncy
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W ani to add character to your house 
and boost its resale value hy as 

much as 20 percent? Then plant a tree! 
Better yet, plant several.

Now's a fine time to get started. In 
much of the country, early fall is as 
suitable for planting most trees as early 
spring. But don't ju.st plant any tree— 
plant a ’‘supertree!" Modern nursery
men have dramatically improved the 
familiar maples, oaks and other species 
that Americans are accustomed to 
planting. Careful scleciion, breeding 
and propagation have paid off in a 
whole line of '‘supertrees" now on the 
market. (Here we feature 10 of our 
favorites.) These aristocrats are shape
lier, often more brilliant in fall color 
and those that flower bloom more

It is likely to turn bright red only in 
the most favorable autumns, and then 
only in the most favorable soils. But 
one day in late fail several decades 
ago, William Flemer, Jr., of New Jer
sey’s Princeton Nurseries made an ex
citing discovery in his growing fields. 
He had a great planting of thousands 
of red maple saplings; all of them had 
already shed their leaves—except one. 
which was still resplendent in crimson. 
Flemer realized he had found some
thing special. He began producing car
bon copies of this tree through the 
process of cloning—grafting a bud or 
a piece of twig onto the roots of 
ordinary red maple. He called his 
supertrees the October Glory red 
maples.

Flemer tested his cloned October 
Glories under a variety of climatic 
conditions and in a variety of soils. 
They consistently reproduced the bril
liant fall coloration of their parent tree

and held their leaves longer—much 
later into the fall—than ordinary red 
maples. Today, you can buy a 6-foot 
October Glory for $20 or $25: within 
seven years it will be around 20 feet 
tall, eventually reaching 50 or 60 feet.

Cloning is the secret behind every 
supertree. The genes of a seed-grown 
tree are an unpredictable mix inherited 
from unknown ancestors; a clone is a 
genetic duplicate of the parent tree. 
Since it develops from a bud or twig 
taken from one outstanding tree, a 
clone wilt grow up looking just like its 
parent, subject only to the modifying 
effects of the environment.

]t takes no expert to distinguish 
supertrees from seed-grown trees at 
your nursery. Each clone will be la
beled with its own special name—Oc
tober Glory red maple instead of red 
maple. Sovereign pin oak instead of 
pin oak, and so on. In choosing, re
member there (continued on page 40)

beautifully than their run-of-ihe-mill 
relative yet cost only a few dollars
more.

How docs u tree get to be a super- 
tree? Take the case of the red maple.



• Wash all utensils and cutting sur
faces—particularly those used with raw 
meat—after each use?
• Store leftover foods in the refrigera
tor instead of leaving them on the 
table after a meal?
• Use a meat thermometer to make 
sure the inside of the meat or poultry 
is thoroughly cooked?

If you have answered yes to all 
these questions, it's clear you're keep
ing your food safe in the kitchen and 
taking positive steps to assure your 
family's health.

Cooking Ease, developed by The 
Clorox Company, is pan coating-plus 
—for baking, frying, any kind of cook
ing. Cooking Ease is a low-caloric, 
low-fat way to cook: The amount you 
need to fry an egg in an 8-inch skil
let adds only 10 calories and 1 gram 
of fat: a tablespoon of butter or mar- 
gerinc has 100 calories and 12 grams 
of fat. This natural vegetable spray 
has a butterlike aroma, but imparts 
no flavor to foods. As it is very visible 
when you spray it on (it looks like 
melted butter), you know how much 
to use. Look for Cooking Ease in the 
cooking-oil section of your supermar
ket in 6- or 9-ounce cans that sell for 
about 69 and 89 cents each.

From Adolph’s, the people who 
brought you Instant Meat Marinade, 
comes a marinade mix to give exciting 
flavor and extra lenderncss and juici
ness to chicken, turkey (or other 
poultry) and game. With 15 Minute 
Chicken Marinade, you add 1 cup of 
water (or other liquid, if you're feel
ing creative) to the contents of a I- 
ounce envelope and follow package 
directions. Then after 15 minutes you 
can bake, broil or barbecue the bird 
with delicious results. Each foil en
velope. in special displays in your 
market's meat department, costs 29 
cents and can marinate a chicken up to 
3‘/i pounds.

food editor 
reports

KITCHEN FOOD SAFETY
How often do you blame a stomach 

upset on ■‘something 1 ate”? In many 
cases, you're right, though the cause 
may not be the food itself but the way 
you handle it In your kitchen. In the 
store, you select produce and meats 
carefully. You look for dates on milk 
cartons: choose frozen foods that lie 
below the “frostline” mark in the case; 
avoid the tom package, the imperfect 
seal or the bulging can. But are you 
just as careful once you get home? 
Do you:
• Put frozen foods into the freezer 
and perishables into the refrigerator 
immediately? And arc you sure your 
freezer is at 0“ and your refrigerator 
at 45° or lower?
• Alway.s thaw frozen foods in the 
refrigerator rather than at room tem
perature?
• Clean your hands before and after 
handling raw foods?
• Refrigerate foods you've prepared 
ahead until you're ready to use them?

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY 
On the way. from General Mills, is 

a low-priced alternative to high-priced 
meats: Betty Crocker's Country Cuts 
are ham- or chicken-style cubes of 
textured soy protein that have been 
precooked and quick-frozen. They 
look and taste like real cubed ham or 
diced chicken; even their textures are 
the same. Great for recipes that call 
for leftover ham or cut-up chicken, 
Country Cuts arc fortified and low in 
calories. One package contains about 
2 cups of cubes—enough for a 4- to 
6-serving recipe. You can use them 
frozen as an ingredient in hot dishes, 
or thawed in salads or other cold 
dishes. And you can measure and just 
use the amount you need, keeping the 
rest frozen for another time.

XJsTareyton
smokers
would rather
fight than 
switch!

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.King Size: 21 mg. "rar". 1.4 mg. nicoiine; 

100 mm; 21 mg. "lar. 1.5 mg. nicoiine: av. per cigsrene. FTC Report March 74.



EarthwoodAt last!
A haidboaid paneling 

that goes nature one better.
Foresten

Early American or Modern, you 
want the natural look for your 
home. Solid natural wood paneling 
is expensive, and not always prac
tical. But now you have a choice.

New Forester hardboard pan
eling from Masonite Corporation 
offers the nattiral look of solid wood 
in a practical hardboard paneling 
at a price you can afford.

Forester’s nearly endless vari
ations in grain and texture give it 
the look of wood paneling. The tex
ture even goes into the grooves.

But Forester goes nature one 
better. The colors—Earthwood, 
Driftwood, Honeywood—are con
sistent from panel to panel.

We’ve combined all the natural 
beauty of the forest with all the 
practical beauty of Masonite brand 
hardboard paneling. We thought it 
was about time somebody did.

See Forester today at a near
by Masonite dealer. You’ll find him 
in the Yellow Pages under “Panel
ing.” Or call toll-free:

800-447-4700
(In nUnois, 800-322-4400)

The extraordinary difference.

Driftwood
And Forester is easier to in

stall. It’s washable and resistant to 
peeling, splintering and cracking.

Honeywood
Masonite is a registered 
trademark of Masonite Corp.

Maivmade finishes on reat 
Masonite Brand hardboard.

MASONITE
CORPDRATtON
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THE MONEY-SAVING 
EASY-DOES-IT 

KITCHEN HANDBOOK
SUPERMARKET SAVVY

You can tell food 
by its label

Get more quality, 
more food 

for less money
SHOPPING
STRATEGY Learn to read food labels. The 

United States Department of Agri
culture (USDA) establishes percent

ages for many federally inspected 
convenience foods.

Products that list meat or poultry 
first usually contain a higher per
centage of these foods than similar 
products that list something else. 
Food products using “and” on their 
labels generally contain more “sub
stance” than similar products using 
“with.”

For example, Beef with Gravy is

re food money gets “wasted" when 
you’re buying than was ever lost 

to burning or bad preparation. Too 
much food, the wrong cut of meat, per* 
ishables that won’t “keep”'—all can 
send your food budget out of whack, A 
good shopper works hard planning what, 
when and where to buy.

You have every right to expect the 
food you buy to be of good quality. If 
not, complain. Produce or meat that 
doesn't measure up to reasonable ex
pectations should be returned.

Shop for full value. Here are tips 
to get you through the checkout, 
counter with savings.

Prepare a shopping list in ad
vance and stick to it.

O Figure and compare cost-per- 
^ serving between fresh, frozen 
and canned. If you're a shopper, 
you shop where they post this in
formation.
Q Check available freezer space 

before leaving the house.
A Eat before going shopping. 
^ Shopping when hungry is likely 
to play havoc with a budget.

1

LOOK AND LISTEN
Keep up-to-date with the constant flow 
of shopper's information on low-cost 
seasonal foods as reported in news
papers. It's not a saving to run all over 
town to save a dollar, but it’s smart to 
buy needed items when they're on .sale. 
Supermarket owners say the savings 
amount to around 16 percent.

Plan weekly menus around bargains, 
nutritional needs and family prefer
ences. Plan in advance.

CHICKEM CHOP
RESIST THOSE IMPULSES SUPfCHOP

WITHSUEV
‘specials’“Impulse merchandise’ 

lure consumers to buy what they don’t 
really need, so bypass products dis
played away from their regular sections 
where there’s no opportunity to compare 
unit prices.

If you can't resist a “special,” make 
sure it is properly marked. The reduced 
price might be shown on the sign but 
not on the hem itself.

CHlOCEHor
27. VI

VI

50 percent beef; Gravy with Beef 
only 35 percent. Chicken Chop Suey 
contains 4 percent chicken; Chop 
Suey with Chicken 2 percent. When a 
label starts off with “water” first, 
the product contains more water than 
anything else.

IS SATURDAY BARGAIN 
DAY? Don’t browse. Spend as little time as 

possible in the store.With Sunday closing looming, some 
managers make reductions on meats, 
droopy produce and other perishables. 
Saturday afternoon, the later the better, 
is when you get the real bargains.

BE A CODE BREAKER
Virtually every market 
now “codes” food prod
ucts with information. In- 

■the date of
ORGANIZE YOUR SHOPPING MU

eluding date: 
manufacture or final packaging, per
haps accompanied by an indication of 
shelf life. Or, there may be a “puli” 
date, after which the product should 
be removed from the shelves, allowing 
for storage time in the home.

Ask your store manager how to 
read the codes. All those numerals 
and figures are confusing.

The wise shopper buys a week’s supply 
at a time. It saves energy and is a safe
guard against returning to the store 
and. while there, picking up other little 
goodies you could do without.

Check the old or overripe produce; if 
the price is drastically lower and there 
is no real difference in quality—just a 
spot to cut away—you have a bargain.

Look at unit prices to compare the 
actual costs of different brands, sizes.

OttnuSJ
MITt
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BAKED GOODS
FRESH VS. Ask the store manager the day he’s 

likely to put out the day-old bread, 
cakes, etc., which are often reduced 
considerably. Buy enough for a week 
and freeze. When thawed, they'll seem 
fresher than when bought.

T

Which is the best buy? Fresh vege
tables, when they’re in season, are 
generally cheaper than frozen or 
canned. A 10-ounce package of 
frozen vegetables yields about as

f there is an accessible water
front in your town, it’s worth 

the trip to buy from fishermen who 
maintain retail outlets. Fish that’s 
just been brought in is not only 
the freshest possible, but often 
less expensive. In large cities there 
are stores that specialize in (know 
how to care for) fresh fish. In small
er towns, the only choice is local 
streams or frozen-food lockers.

CEREALS
Sugared cosJ irnire than unsweetened, so 
add it yourself and save.

FROZEN VS.
CHEESE

Buying cheese in blocks and grating it 
yourself pares the price. Processed do
mestic cheese, sold in chunks or 
wedges, costs less than natural cheese.

FROZEN FISH PORTIONS 
AND STICKSmuch a$ a 16-ounce can, since the 

liquid takes up the difference. 
Figure IY2 cups, or 3 servings. So 
compare prices. Canners and froz
en-food firms depend on seasons,

CUCUMBERS Make sure the container is intact. 
Avoid packages stacked above the 
“freeze" line of the freezer cab
inet. If you see any signs of a 
■‘drip’’ or ice on the outside of the 
package, it's possible the contents 
have been thawed and then refroz
en. Don’t buy

If they have 
end. they'll be bitter.

withered or shriveled

CANNED
EGGS

The USDA grades eggs U.S. Grade AA, 
A or B—all with equal nutritive value. 
You save by using Grade A (or AA) 
for frying, poaching, boiling—Grade 
B as an ingredient, or for omelets.

Cracked eggs: They may be contam
inated with Salmonella. Don't buy.

Brown vs. white: Some cooks prefer 
brown eggs for cooking, while for eat
ing. There is no advantage in paying 
more for either, for the same quality 
and size.

Sizes: Small eggs are as economical 
as large ones if they cost no more than 
three-fourths a.« much as the latter. 
Medium eggs are more economical than 
large if they cost no more than seven- 
eighths as much. Extra-large are cheap
er than large when they cost less than 
one-third more. If there is no more than 
a 7-ccnt price spread per dozen eggs be
tween one size and the next smaller size 
in the same grade, you'll get more for 
your money by buying the larger size.

FISH
AND SEAFOOD

Never, but never, refreeze thawed 
seafoods. Store frozen fish or sea
foods in original wrapper at 10' 
F or under. Use immediately after 
defrosting. Don’t thaw frozen sea 
food at room temperature. Partially 
thaw fillets and steaks In the re
frigerator. or if in a hurry, under 
cold water in watertight wrappings. 
Defrost only until portions sepa
rate easily.

Do not defrost breaded fish por
tions, sticks or shellfish. They go 
directly from the freezer to oven, 
broiler or frying pan or deep fryer. 
If you do your own breading, thaw 
seafoods before breading and cook-

too. Prices go down when supplies 
are plentiful and new crops come 
to market. When there are specials, 
buy In bulk. A can may be kept on 
the shelf for three years at 78°.

FROZEN FOODS
At the checkout c«iunter, ask for in
sulated bags for all frozen foods. The 
bags with the frozens go in the coolest 
spot in the car and out of the glare of 
the sun.

Styrofoam chest in the 
trunk of the car to keep frozens and 
perishables cold while traveling home 
from the grocery store.

Bring frozen-food purchases home as 
quickly as you can. and put them into 
the freezer immediately.

Set up a system to rotate frozen foods 
in the freezer, whether by a checkout 
list or simply by moving older purchases 
forward when new purchases go in. Fol
low the first-in, first-out method. Re
member. food is to eat and enjoy, not 
to store for a long time.

.All foods, canned, dry or frozen, 
should be used within 
length of time.

Or keep

mg.

FOWL SOLE, GRAY VS. LEMON
The USDA grades the quality of poul
try—U.S. Grade A, B or C. Supermar
kets sell only the first, so you can safe
ly buy the cheapest chickens, knowing 
they're all of uniform quality.

If your family eats all of the bird, 
save money by buying a whole chicken 
rather than selected parts. It’s cheaper 
to buy one large chicken than two small 
ones of the same quality.

Turkey: The larger the turkey, the 
better the buy. The cost per pound, as 
well as the waste, is considerably less.

Between gray sole and lemon sole, 
gray is acknowledged to have the 
finer tast 
is the same. (Before frying, always 
dry thoroughly. Cold, wet foods 
splatter when added to hot oil.)

a plus when the price

reasonable

FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELT
Use the seat belt to fasten the shopping 
bags with breakables and spillables.

From Diana Walton's "Completa Hassta-Fr«a, Monay Saving Handbook.' 
By arrangamant with Tha Naw Amarican Library. Inc.. Naw York. N.Y.

Copyright 1974 by Diana Watton.
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expensive than slices, 
chunks or halves; fruits in 
light rather than heavy syrup 
are often cheaper and less calwic.

Regular grades are just as 
nutritious as fancy grades. 

Canned whole fruits and 
vegetables are usually more

I

FRUITS AND SALAD GREENS
ORANGEScan refrigerate them whole. 

The skins turn dark, but the 
fruit retains its flavor.

at their best when they be
gin to turn amber. Grapes 
should be refrigerated and 
used as soon as possible 
after purchase.

APPLES
V When in sea- 
J son, the cost 
^is usually 

reasonable, 
but it still pays to compare 
the prices of the loose ones 
to the bagged fruit. When 
oranges aren’t in season or 
the price is too high, there's 
always frozen juice.

Bruises indi
cate decay. 
The skin of 
red varieties 

should be bright, the back
ground a greenish yellow. 
Too green: The apples are 
immature and will be 
starchy and hard. Too yel
low; The apples are over
ripe and will be mealy in 
texture, poor in flavor.

it*

CANTALOUPES
Test the condi
tion of the 

I stem end,
__ known among

growers as the "scar.” It 
should be shallow and 
smooth, indicating that the 
fruit separated from the 
stem readily.When perfectly 
ripe, sides feel spongy and 
have a distinctive “canta’ 
loupey” fragrance.

LEMONS
Choose the smoothest 
skins. They will be better 
flavored and have more
juice.

LETTUCE PINEAPPLES
Avoid heads 
which are 
very hard and 
lack green 
color; it’s a 
sign of over-

fp Fully ripe and maturity. Such heads may 
sweet when they have a less desirable flavor, 
are firmly at- Avoid heads with irregular 
tached to the edges and hard bumps on 
stem. White or top. which indicate over
green grapes are j grown stems.

Buy strictly by looks. If it 
has a deep-green crown, it's 
fresh. Avoid bruised pine
apples or dry, brown leaves.9

AVOCADOS
Cradle in the palm of your 
hand. It’s eating-ripe if it 
yields to gentle pressure. PLUMSGRAPES

BANANAS Choose them 
plump, fresh
looking, and 
slightly soft 

when pressed. Softening at 
tip is indication of ripeness.

When they’re 
near the over
ripe stage, 
and priced 

low, they’re a good buy. You

FRANKFURTERS: When two pack- 
agew are the same price, choose the 
one that lists beef rather than pork.

HAM (canned): “Ham—water added 
—with juices 
gain after processing was 8 to 10 per
cent. If the gain is up to 8 percent, the 
product gets labeled “ham with natural 
juices.”

HAMBURGERS: The USDA stan
dards have teeth in them. Hamburgers 
may have no more than 30 percent fat 
—no extenders.

MEAT PIES: Must have at least 25 
percent meat.

when you're braising or cooking in 
liquids. Commercial and f/rtVity—lowest 
passable grade; very thin fat covering, 
usually sold as ground meat or in com
mercial frankfurters or bologna.

BUYING: When buying meat, it’s 
the price per serving that counts, not 
the price per pound. One pound of lean, 
boneless meal (hamburgers, etc.) makes 
four servings.

Meat with a moderate amount of bone 
or fat (chuck, drumstick.s. etc.) should 
give three servings per pound. Meat 
with a great deal of bone and fat 
(spareribs, etc.) yields one to two serv
ings per pound.

Save money by buying a big chuck 
roast on sale, and have it cut three ways 
for three meals—a steak, a .stew and a 
roast.

Less tender cuts of meat are just as 
nutritious as costlier ones, and they are 
more challenging to the cook and, most 
important, cheaper too. They require 
moist cooking as in stews, pot roasts.

Beef prices, especially those of steaks, 
are usually highest in July and August. 
Watch for specials a couple of months 
before, and freeze them for later use.

BACON: Bacon must be fat to be 
good. “The leaner the better” is a fal
lacy. Slab bacon bought by the pound, 
with the rind on for home slicing, keeps 
better than sliced bacon and is marked
ly cheaper.

MEATS
The USDA grades beef, veal and lamb 
for quality. Top grade is U.S. Prime: 
the second, U.S. Choice-, the third, U.S. 
Good. The grades below this are rarely 
sold in supermarkets.

Good meat has as much as 7 percent 
less fat than Choice, thus fewer calories 
and less chole.sterol. Choice roasts have 
76 percent separable lean meat, while 
the same cut at Good grade has 80 per
cent.

that the weightmeans

You'll save money buying Good cuts 
to cook slowly in liquid or in the pres
sure cooker—pot roasts or Swiss steak.

MUSHROOMS
USDA
CHOICE

USDAf )USDA 
PRIME) GOOD

Fresh are cheaper than canned. When 
fresh mushrooms are on .sale, indulge 
yourself. Freeze what you won’t be 
needing immediately.Don't be misled by labels such as 

“A-1.” “Top Grade’’ and “U.S. Finest.” 
These are not official grades of the 
USDA but self-aggrandizements used 
by some supermarkets. The eight official 
government meat grades are: Prime. 
Choice. Good, Standard. Commercial. 
Utility. Cutter, Canner,

GRADES: Prime—highest grade, sup
ply limited, and usually goes to restau
rants. Choice—second highest grade, 
also found in restaurants; meat bright 
red. Good—still excellent quality; a 
darker red with less fat and marbling. 
Standard—very little marbling; use

NUTS
If nuts in the shell rattle when shaken, 
pass them up. Shells should be clean, 
free from cracks, scars and holes. (If 
nuts crumble to pieces when the shell 
is cracked, stop shelling and soak re
maining ones in salt water overnight.)

POTATOES
When there's a green tinge at the end 
of potatoes, they’ve been light-burned 
and the texture has changed; avoid them.

continued



G-F\s (/ot some good ideas. Imagine! Even putting iip2xVsis easy. Gypsum wallboard. too!

Ooops—back to the book. So that s hotv you saw paneling! But how to put Simple!

Thank goodness for molding. Hides all kinds of silly mistakes. Aren’t we clever?!

we can do it, 
you can do it!

li4.S long as you get a little 
help from your friends!”

Go ahead. Do it! But first, see your 
Georgia-Pacific Registered Dealer. 
He'll get you started with helpful 
advice. The right tools. Plus 
top quality G-P products—all kinds! 
And don’t forget our 32-page 
“How to make beautiful things happen 
with walls” booklet. It's full 
of great ideas. And ju.st 25c!
Call 800/447-4700 (in Illinois, 
800/322-4400) to find your nearest 
G-P Registered Dealer.
Geortria-Pacific, Portland. Oregon 97204.

V
*v

. V^ Georgia pacific

REGISTERED
DEALER



SPEND LESS-SAVE MORE
Ways to save money can be clever and creative. They can also be scrimpy and dreary as in *'99 Ways to Stretch 

Hambui^r.” The fun way to save money is to be able to do things the other way rather than the expensive way.

MfJ DETERGENT BOXES: Before throw- 
Ing away an empty, rinse it out with 

warm water; you'll have enough 
suds to do another sinkfui of dishes. 

V ^ HAM: Thin slices frizzled for break- 
“ fast are cheaper than bacon.
^ HEAT: A toaster oven uses less energy, so 
A skip lighting the oven just for a few rolls. 

) “Bunch" your oven cookery together as 
much as possible. Even preheating 

an oven consumes energy. 
LEMONS: Don't throw away old lemons. They 

can be quickly revived and their natural juices 
restored if you place them in a bowl and pour 

hot water over them. They won't be pretty enough 
for garnishing, but the flavor is still there, 

k MEATS (STEWS): Less expensive cuts of 
M. meat will perk up with a convivial glow

when given a shot of bourbon. It also 
helps reduce cooking time. ^
MILK: For cooking, why not use a 
combination of nonfat milk and canned ^ 
evaporated milk? You can make skim milk 
from nonfat dry milk at half the cost.
OLIVES: When the last olive is gone, don't 
pour out the briny juice; it’s perfectly 
wonderful to season stuffed eggs.
PEPPER: One-half teaspoon of whole peppers 
in the pepper shaker not only keeps the pepper 
pouring, but makes everything smell peppier. 
SUGAR AND FLOUR BAGS: When you get to 
the bottom of a paper sugar or flour bag. 
cut it off. unfold. You may salvage up to 
half a cup of sugar or flour this way.
SYRUP: To decrystallize, as you would for 
honey, stand the jug in a bowl of hot water.

I j\ 'll

/

/
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PREPARATION
COFFEECHEESEMake the toughest 

part easier

In the beginning there is preparation 
—the hardest, most time-consuming

Never brew less than three-quarters of 
the capacity of coffee maker. For lesser 
quantities, use a smaller pot. Timing is 
important. When using a percolator, 
perk gently for six to eight minutes.

dullIt can be sliced thinner with 
knife than with a sharp one. If the 
knife gets sticky, fold wax paper over 
the blade for cleaner cuts. Hard cheese
cuts easier with a warm knife.

THE SUBLIME SUBSTITUTEpart of cooking. Here are the little tricks 
of preparation that show the world— 
but more important, show you—that you 
know what you’re doing in the kitchen.

GRAVY SERVER
A teapot is ideal. It's 
easy to pour and the 
gravy stays hot longer 
than in an open gravy 
boat.

into everyone's life comes that fate
ful moment when the one neces
sary pot or tool is not on hand. Here 
are some stand-ins you may not have 
known you had:

BAKING
Biscuits: Roll thin; fold before cutting. 
They’ll be crisp and flaky in the center, 
split open easily.

Cake mix: If dry mixture looks lumpy, 
give it a good beating for a few seconds 
before adding the liquid. Any cake will 
be light, and yet more short, if a tea
spoon of lemon juice is added to the 
butter and sugar. Next lime you’re greas
ing cake pans, try slipping your hand 
into a plastic sandwich bag to smear 
the butter around.

Pies: For flakier pie crusts, add a tea
spoon of vinegar to the cold water when 
preparing dough. Prick bottom crust of 
unbaked pie shell to keep pastry from 
buckling or shrinking. To keep pies 
from drying, the heat must escape. The 
simplest smokestack is a piece of raw 
macaroni inserted vertically in the top.

THERMOMETER (FAT)
Have none? When deep-fat frying,

CAKE COOLER
If you don’t have one

the grate from a drop a 1-inch cube of bread into the 
hot fat. If it turns brown in one min
ute, the temperature is approximately 
350°F. If it browns in 40 seconds, 
the temperature is about 375"; if it 
browns in 20 seconds, the tempera
ture is approximately 385A

TRAYS (ICE CUBE)
If they no longer 
hold water, they'll 

' -r : hold your assortedGLASS JARS T nails, tacks, screws
Recycle those large 3n£| hooks in orderly efficiency, 
ones with screw-top lids TURKEY PLATTER
as s^-througn cams- Haven't a platter big enough? Impro- 
ters for cereals, instant ^vith a TV folding table. Place 
potatoes, rice, etc., newspapers on tray, then cover with 
which w,ll keep fresher a,loil. The newspaper pro- 
than m the box or bag ^he foil
they came in. takes the curse off the newspaper.

use
gas stove burner.

CANDLE SNUFFER
Control that im
pulse to blow out 
lighted candles.

Scraping off wax is no fun. If you 
have no snuffer, use the kitchen V 
scissors. ' ■

BUTTER
To keep butter from browning too fast, 
add a wee bit of vegetable or olive oil.
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EGGMANSHIP TOOLS FIT FOR A CHEFEggs react better when used at room 
temperature. To get them there quickly, 
clunk in lukewarm water three minutes.

Hard-cooked: A pinhole in the broad 
end of the egg before boiling prevents 
cracking.

Omelets; They fluff up when you add 
soda water instead of plain water. Or 
beat whites and yolks separately before 
pouring in pan together.

Poached: A few drops of vinegar will 
keep eggs from running all over pan.

Scrambled: Use a wooden spoon in- 
.stead of a spatula to lift cooked portions 
from sides and bottom when the top of 
a double boiler is substituted for the 
skillet.

Cooking is work. An honest workman deserves honest 
tools. You need proper pans and imaginative imple
ments. Important: Keep your tools in top condition.

BUTCHER BLOCK With use, it's likely to acquire cuts and scars— 
character lines. Scrub with lemon juice and plain sand if it's gray looking. 
CARPENTER TOOLS They are often handy kitchen gadgets: pliers to 
tackle bottle tops, a ruler to measure pans, a hammer to crack seashells. 
CAST-IRON COOKWARE The noncontaminating best: It distributes heat 
evenly, easily; porcelain-clad ones are handsome enough to go to table. 
CHEESECLOTH OR NYLON NET Use to line sieves, to tie up fish 
to be poached, to cover fowl during roasting, to hold bouquet garni in soups. 
MEASURING CUPS AND SPOONS Keep extra cups in your flour or 
sugar canisters, spoons in the baking-powder can, coffee can, salt box. 
NONSTICK PANS They don't need fat, but as any good cook will tell you, 
a little fat

GARLIC
If peel is slightly loose, run hot water 
over garlic and peel will come off easily. 
If it’s tough to remove, dunk garlic in 
boiling water five .seconds, then cold.

MEAT
Pat dry before cooking, whether it’s 
been marinated or not. When broiling, 
pepper goes on before—salt after, or it 
will slow browning.

Hamburger, meat loaf: For juicier 
results, whip one egg white until stiff, 
fold into meat mixture.

specially butter—adds to the flavor and looks of any dish. 
PASTRY BRUSH If you use one a lot, splurge on a good-quality man's 
shaving brush because it remains soft and pliable.
THERMOMETER A meat thermometer is not a luxury, it’s a necessity. In
sert into thickest portion of the meat without the bulb touching bone or fat. 
WOODEN SPOONS French cooks use wooden spoons exclusively. So 
you don't have to grope around in crowded drawers, why not keep wooden 
spoons, spatulas, big forks, etc., near the stove, in a wide-mouthed crock?Leg of lamb: A rolled, boned leg of 

lamb is much easier to carve and serve 
than a bone-in roast. Ask the butcher 
to bone the leg. fold, roll and tie it.

'Veal: If you have time, soak veal in 
milk overnight in the refrigerator.

POULTRY
With the clean poultry available these 
days, there's no reason to run cold wa
ter through the bird’s cavity—that does 
nothing but destroy the flavor.

Tenderizing: If tough, tenderize by 
rubbing inside and out with lemon juice 
before cooking. Or if boiling, add a 
pinch of baking .soda to the liquid.

THE ART OF MEASURING
In following other people’s recipes, 
or recipe books, use standard cups 
and spoons for measuring—it’s 
probably what was meant. A recipe 
can’t really be experimented wdth 
until it's been prepared "their way 
once. —V

GARLIC
One clove pressed with all its oil 
released is the equivalent of 3 
cloves minced.

PASTA
One pound will serve 4 for the first 
course, 6 if accompanying meat 
and 3 if the entire meal. 

PEACHES
Three medium-size peaches weigh 
one pound and equal 2 cups sliced. 

POURING
Liquids: You’ll get a steadier 

flow the higher the spout is held 
above the container. Powders: To 
pour accurately, rotate from left. 

YEAST
One package active-dry yeast equals 
1 cake of compressed. Active-dry 
shouldn't be used after expiration 
date. Refrigerate compressed yeast 
and use within a month.

continued on page 32

VEGETABLES
VfAsparagus: Peeling makes the whole 

spear edible and better looking, too.
Eggplant: Peel, drop in .salt water 

to retard discoloring.
Onions: To remove the skin, parboil 

for about half a minute. Before slicing, 
chill onions in freezer for 10-15 minutes.

i
A

Potatoes (French fried): Before fry
ing, put potatoes in ice water for about 
half an hour, then drain. Potatoes will 
be extra crisp. (Mashed): If they won’t 
fluff, add a pinch or two of baking pow
der.

COFFEE
The proportions for each serving: 
1 coffee measure (2 level table
spoons) to 8 ounces water (1 cup). 

EGGS
Most standard recipes are based 
on the use of large-size eggs.

Tomatoes: To tell which tomato is 
ripest, place them all in a container par
tially filled with water. The ripest will 
sink, the le.ss ripe will float.
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Whirlpool Permanent Pr^ Care



can kiss
yourminkles

goodb)«.

As good as permanent press fabrics are today, and they’re awfully good 
they need special care to keep wrinkles out of them. The kind of 
Whirlpool washers and dryers can give them.

You see, many of these beautiful laundry pairs have a special cool 
down care cycle for permanent press no-iron fabrics that really works.
So at the end of our drying cycle most permanent press fabrics 
to-use condition.

But Whirlpool doesn t stop there. We even give washable knits and 
double knits their own setting.

See the Whirlpool permanent press care pair soon. They’ll help 
smooth out a lot of things.

care

are in ready-

you

Home Applrances

We believe quality can be beautiful.



COOKING UPMANSHIP
VEGETABLESBROILING

Those grown beneath the ground (root 
vegetables) should be washed in cold 
water and cooked in cold water in a 
covered pot. Those grown above the 
ground (green vegetables) grow in hot 
sun uncovered; therefore start them in 
boiling water and don’t use a lid.

Broccoli: The flowerets cook more 
quickly than the stems, so divide them. 
Peel stalks down to the white flesh; 
cut into short lengths. O»ok for five 
minutes, then add the flowerets.

Com: Yellow is more nutritious than 
white. Add sugar to the water when you 
boil corn; salt makes it tough.

Onions: Onions cook slowly in hot 
fat; garlic cooks rapidly even over a 
h)w heat. They should never be cooked 
together at the same time.

Red cabbage: Must always be cooked 
with something acid (lemon or vinegar); 
otherwise it turns a hideous color.

beginning, immerse all in a teaball 
caddy.

Quickly cooked foods: Fresh herbs 
go right in with other ingredients. Dried 
herbs should he soaked in a bit of milk 
or salad oil a half-hour before blending 
them into food that can be cooked in a 
few minutes.

Salad dressing: Let dried herbs 
stand in unchiUed oil dressings a cou
ple of hours, then chill slightly before 
serving. In mayonnaise and other creamy 
dressings, blend the herbs into the 
dressing several hours before serving. 
When a dressing has to be prepared 
on a moment’s notice, add a little oil to 
the herbs and mash them thoroughly 
with the back of a spoon before mixing.

There’s a difference between broiling 
with ga.s and with electricity. Gas flames 
consume smoke and absorb moisture, so 
you’ll want to broil with the door closed. 
Electricity needs the door slightly ajar 
to expel moisture from the oven.

Broiling pan: When you line your 
pan with foil, you are frying instead of 
broiling, since—unless you use a rack— 
the food sits in the fat and fries.

EGGS
Hard*cooked: To avoid discolored 

yolks, start eggs in cold water, bring to 
a boil, turn off the heat, cover pan, let 
stand for 15 minutes and then cool in
running water.

Omelets: The French always thin 
omelets with water rather than milk, be
lieving that milk turns them tough.

Sunny*side up: If yolks tend to 
break apart in pan, the eggs are old.

SPICY SURPRISES
Here are combinations to add to the 
ones you’ve already discovered:

FISH WINE WITCHERYMeat b cooked to be tenderized, and 
fish is cooked to develop flavor—just 
long enough for it to he done and ab
sorb whatever spices arc used with it. 
Cook fish no more than five minutes per 
inch of thickness.

Fillets: When baked in a sauce, fillets 
require an additional five minutes for 
each inch of thickness.

Frozen fish: No matter what you read 
on packages of frozen fish, the best 
method is to thaw completely and to 
cook immediately. If you can’t thaw 
first, cooking time should be doubled.

If not fit to drink, H's unfit to 
use for cooking. Wine should 
never be added to a dish just 
before serving; wine should sim
mer with the food so the 
alcohol evaporates.

Adding wine to food isn’t just 
for elegant dishes. Tvro table
spoons of sherry in your next 
baked beans will sell you on 
wine as a seasoning.

ee
I

MEAT CHICKEN LIVER PATE A touch of dry white wine adds a spirited taste.
Broiling: To keep oven clean, put a 

slice of bread in pan during broiling. 
Fat will be absorbed and spatter less.

To prevent fat burning, pour a cup 
of water in the bottom of the broiler 
pan. With most meats this helps the 
gravy, too.

Pot roast: If it looks tough, plan to 
add tomatoes to the pot; their acid 
breaks down the fibers in the meat.

ONIONS Large, sweet white onions, sliced paper-thin—seasoned with salt, 
freshly ground peper—sparkle with a dash of Chablis. Best when chilled.

Drain half the syrup, replace it with ros6 wine; serveCANNED PEARS 
the pears and syrup with a sprinkling of orange rind.

SCRAMBLED EGGS When almost cooked, pour 1 tablespoon of Rhine 
wine down the inside of the pan. Cover for 10 seconds to let the alcohol 
vaporize, then serve.

POULTRY
SPAGHETTI SAUCE Add a cup of Chablis.Cook poultry completely—never partial

ly cook to finish cooking later.
Chicken (broiled helves): Sprinkle 

lightly with % teaspoon white sugar, 
especially in hollows. Granulated or 
powdered sugar adds caramel color, not 
sweetness. And instead of drying, the 
.skin browns moistly.

HERBS AND SPICES
More is not better. Often only the 
tiniest amount changes a blah dish into 
“rompliments to the cook.”

Dried herbs are more concentrated 
than fresh. The ratio is about I to 3, so 
in recipes calling for 1 teaspoon of djy 
herbs, use 3 of fresh-chopped herbs.

Long*cooldng foods: For best results, 
the length of time seasonings are left 
in food should vary. Seasonings go into 
soups, stews, etc., daring last hour of 
rof)king. Or if herbs are added at the

For a pungent undertone, add a gen
erous pinch of basil leaves to canned 
beef stew.

Add caraway seeds to melted butter 
for noodles and macaroni.

Mix chervil leaves into canned or 
frozen peas as they are being heated.

Add a little ground ginger to mayon
naise as a dressing for canned or fresh 
fruit salad.

Add ground mustard to the cheese 
sauce for macaroni.

RICE
Put a lump of butter in, and the rice 
won’t boil over or stick so easily. For 
whiter, lighter, fluffier grains, add a 
spoonful of vinegar or lemon juice.

Mluttrstions by Cotgrev* Atsociates32
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.F

ccrKding 10 the latest U.S. Government figures.
Jva; 17 ■'tar''.li mg. nicotirte; Manthal; 16 n»B'

2 mg. racoiHiB av. per cigarette, FTC Report March 74.



ITTmeI Now, with the proper guidance, I
even the beginner can master the art!LIFE

BOOKS

In The C<H)king of China you'll get that 
proper guidance. This volume from the best
selling Foods of XHt World scries helps 
lake the confusion out of Chinese dishes 
such as deep-fried shrimp toast, sour-and-hot 
soup, smoked chicken. It’s brimful with easy- 
lo-follow recipes, tested and retested in our 
Foods of thl World kitchen. Flow-io-do*it 
illusiralions show you exactly how dishes 
are prepared. Siep-by-stcp instructions make 
the most exotic dish a pleasure to prepare. 
F.xaminc The Cooking of Chitui and its 
companion Recipe Booklet free for JO days. 
Read them. Work with them. Here are some 
of the fascinating things you'll discover . . .

How to Plan a Perfect Chinese Meal
There are no separate courses to worry about 
when you plan a Chinese dinner party. Every 
dish is served at (he same time. And you can 
halance your choice of dishes so that both 
the preparation and the cooking arc simple, 
orderly procedures. In The Cooking of China 
you’ll find dozens of recipes for “prepare 
early" dishes such as braised star anise beef, 
phis a generous sampling of dishes such as 
harbecued spareribs which require slow, un

attended cooking. This leaves you free for 
chicken with bean sprouts or another favor
ite stir-fry dish. To guide you in your selec
tion. you'll find sample dinner menus with 
dishes that offer endless variety and arc 
easy to prepare.

How to Create a Sumptuous Meal 
with a Few Simple Rules

The Chinese make preparation and cooking 
two separate procedures. Most preparation 
requires chopping and should he done in ad
vance. Many Chinese dishes arc stir-fried and 
liming and total concentration are impor
tant. Experimentation is a time-honored 
Chinese tradition. Though most Chinese in
gredients now are readily available in food 
stores, you can substitute spinach for cah- 
huge, broccoli for bean sprouts. Chinese 
cooking is done with a few key utensils. But 
you can improvise with items from your 
own kitchen. You’ll find out exactly how to 
do it in The Cooking of China.

Examine The Cooking of China 
Free for 10 Days

Enjoy The Ctioking of China for 10 days as

the guest of TtMt-LtFi. BotJKs. If you decidi 
to keep it, you pay just $5.95 ($6.95 in Can 
ada) plus shipping and handling. We'll ente 
your subscription to Foods of the Wori i 
and other volumes in the scries will b( 
shipped to you a volume at a time approxi 
niately every other month. Your epicureai 
adventures will include The Cooking of Italy 
Germany. Provincial France . . . Your guide 
will be famous gourmets such as James Beard 
Julia Child . . . Each volume is $5.95 ($6.9; 
in Canada) plus shipping and handling am 
comes on a 10-day free-examination basi 
There is no club to join. Never a minimunH 
number of books to buy, And you may canceH 
your subscription at any time by notifying 
us. If you don't choose to keep The CookinfM 
of China, simply return the books within 1(1 
days, your subscription for future volume^ 
wil be canceled, and you will be under n< 
further obligation.

Writing in Ne^v York .\4agazine, Gac| 
Greene said about Foods of thf Wori i: 

"Resistance to cookbook collecting van 
ished ... I have to have them all . . Wi 
hope you'll agree. Why not begin your culi 
nary experience with The Cooking of China.

This handsome 206-page book measures 
8 ” X II" and contains:

• 100 pages of full-color 
photographs and illustrations.

• More than 100 authentic Chinese recipes 
tested and retested in our kitchen.

• Step-by-step illustrations demonstrating 
preparation and cooking techniques.

• Detailed guide explaining ingredients 
used in Chinese cooking.

• List of the basic sauces and condiments 
used in Chinese cooking.

• List of stores in the United Slates that 
accept mail orders for Chinese food.

• Basic rules for Chinese menu planning, 
including sample menus.

• Separate spiral-bound Recipe Booklet.
• Valuable 64-page Kitchen Guide.
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LIFE

BOOKS

Ealing with Chopaticlcs. Illuslraled above is the 
basic technique lor using chopsticks. However, 
there's no onc-ai\d-only way to use chopsticks. 
Simply adjust this basic grip to one that is easy 
and comfortable for you.

Sculpted Vegetablei. Chinese ingredients 
should please the eye and the palate. The illus
trations above demonstrate how to make scal
lion brushes, tomato roses, carrot flowers, rad
ish fans. They arc served both as a food and a 
garnish.

Jf order card is missing, then please write: 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS. Dept. 1402.

Time 4 Life Building. Chicago, Itl. 60611.



ng tht V*rutil« Ctoaver. The deaver is an 
-i-^nsuble uicnsil lo Chinese cooks. They 
ii to .slice, dice, mince and chop. The cleaver 
be used efficiently and safely with just a bit 

■I jctice.

Deep-Frying. The Chinese deep-fry everything 
from shrimp toast and i*oii/onx to heef and 
chicken. D«p-{rying is done in several stages. 
Shown above is the sicp-by-siep preparation of 
deep-fried shrimp balls.

Two Simple Wrappers. Woiuom and egg-rolls 
are easy to prepare. They are filled, shaped and 
cooked in a variety of ways. Shown above are 
basic techniques for folding and filling egg-rolls 
and several kinds of woniotn.
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What’s New
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Snap-on baseboards
Snap-a-Cove plastic base moldings 
are easily installed without adhe
sive, can bend around corners. You 
nail support strip to wall, then snap 
on finished base, which snaps olf 
again to simplify painting or floor 
refinishing. Available in beige, 
black, brown and light or dark 
"walnut” wood-grain finishes, they 
sell for about S3 a 6-foot length 
(Bendix Mouldings, 235 Pegasus 
Ave., Northvale, N.J. 07647).

I

Air purifier
unit filters dirt and pollen from in
coming air with special wick, fils in 
any double-hung window. Price is 
S40 (Luxair, Inc., 205 Lexington 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016).

Non-electric

u:

Nonslip wrench No more skinned knuckles or the bother of con
tinually readjusting the setting with this easy-to-operate wrench that won’t 
slip. Once set by moving the slide with your thumb, its jaws hold opening 
wide as 15/16 inch. Of tough 8-inch steel, it’s $9.10 postpaid from Brook- 
stone Co.. 797IR Brookstone Bldg., Peterborough. N.H. 03458.

Stand-up rule Stanley
Tool’s 25-foot Powerlock flexible 
steel rule features an inch-wide blade 
stiff enough to support itself when 
extended up or out as much as 7 
feet. Rugged, lightweight plastic 
case has belt clip; yellow blade also 
has 16-inch stud markings and casy- 
to-read numerals. Price is $8.65.

as
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Handy chopping block
This sturdy butcher block is con
cealed behind a drawer-panel in a 
24-inch kitchen cabinet. In lam
inated hardwood, block (IVi by 
19'^ by 21 •'Vi inches) slides out on 
heavy-duty ball-bearing supports, 
can pull out entirely. Price is about 
$124 with cabinet (Long-Bell Div. 
of International Paper Co., P.O. 
Box 8411, Portland. Ore. 97207).

Easy-go casters
Smooth-bottom, swiveling Slipper 
Casters glide rather than roll over 
deepest carpet without causing ruts. 
Price, in chrome or brass, is $3 to 
$4.50 (Franklin Metal & Rubber 
Co., 500 Maryland Dr.. Ft. Wash
ington. Pa. 19034),

Durable cooking finish
Handsome aluminum cookware by 
West Bend has “Tuf White” por
celain lining guaranteed for five 
years. Exteriors of pots are dark 
brown or butterscotch. Prices are 
about $40 for 7-piecc set. $60 for 
10-piece. —Bernard Gladstone
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. .You promised! 99 rides for my skate..

Remember the Saturdays when little 
brothers tagged along with big brothers down 
city streets or country roads? Stopping to look at 
construction workers building a skyscraper 
or watching a squirrel scurrying up a cottonwood 
tree? And remember how your brother 
always building things? Out of nothing and 
everything. And remember the times you were 
lucky enough to have the missing element? You 
could bargain for the big rainbow-colored marble 
the first crack at flying a tomato-red kite, or 
rides on his scooter. There were times, too. w'hen 
you didn't have anything to offer but he shared 
with you anyway.

Now that you're both grown up and 
aw^ay from home, you can still share things with 
your brother—by Long Distance.

Long Distance is the next best 
thing to being there.



start with Wawerly’fe^Surfskte” fabrics.
and its pearl-white midsummer 
blossoms will gladden your 
heart. And for a really love
ly tree it's hard to beat 
Ihe Bradford ornamental pears. 
Hardy in much of the United 
States, the Bradford decks itself 
early each spring in white blos
soms. These give way to shiny 
green leaves that turn red and 
purple in the fall.

If you live in the country or 
on a big suburban lot. you can 
plant spreading giants like the 
October Glory or the Cleveland 
maple, But if you’re a town 
dweller, you’ll be happier with 
a smaller tree—Kwanzan cherry 
or Radiant flowering crab apple.

How impatient are you? Few 
trees are more majestic than a 
mature white oak. Unfortunately 
a while oak takes a lifetime to 
mature, so plant one for your 
grandchildren. But for yourself, 
plant cither a relatively rapid
growing tree like the Sovereign 
pin oak (2 feet of growth a year 
for its first 10 years) or a 
smaller tree like the Snowdrift 
crab apple. It matures tit 20 feet.

You can save money by plant
ing a supertree yourself. And 
you can improve its survival 
chances and speed its growth by 
following these five rules:
1 Always buy trees that are 
either balled and burlapped or 
container-grown. Either suffers 
much less transplanting shock 
than bare-root trees.
2 Dig a generous hole and plant 
your supertree no deeper than it 
grew in the nursery. If its roots 
arc wrapped in burlap, loosen 
the burlap when you place the 
tree in the hole.
3 Refill the hole with a mixture 
of two-thirds topsoil to one-third 
peat moss. Tramp the soil down 
gently as you go along. When the 
hole is half-filled, soak the earth 
with water to collapse harmful

air pockets around the roots, Finish 
filling the hole. Wrap the young trunk 
loosely with burlap to prevent sun- 
scald. Stake the tree securely.
4 Prune back the tree’s side branches 
by about half their length to reduce 
the amount of top growth the now- 
truncalcd root system must sustain. 
Use a transplanting fertilizer rich in 
phosphorous to stimulate root growth.
5 Water your supertree once a week 
during dry periods in its initial grow
ing season. Periodic deep soakings are 
better than shallow sprinklings.

That's all there is to it. Remember 
that the single mo.st important step In 
buying a tree is to choose a good one. 
You can't go wrong with a supertree!

[continued from page 21]

Super trees grow 
quickly—some add 
2 feet a year.

lO-ycar-long evaluation of nearly 250.- 
000 seedlings. The Skyline is not only 
thornless and seedless (unlike the wild 
honey locust), but also much more 
compact and symmetrical. Yet it re
tains the dcsiiablc qualities of its com
mon cousin—robust hardiness and an 
ability to shrug ofT drought and poor 
soil. A 6-foot Skyline costs about $20. 
It will grow to 20 or 25 feet in six 
years, maturing at about 45 feet.

For breathtaking tlowcrs next spring, 
plant a Kwanzan cherry. The Kwan- 
zan’s pink blossoms draw thousands of 
tourists yearly to Washington. D.C.

If you live in an urban area, plant 
the city-tough Regent Scholarlree. Its 
glossy tiligreed leaves shake off dust

is really no “best” supertree, ju.st 
the best for your particular site and 
needs. Talk to a nurseryman in your 
area to find out which supertrccs arc 
suited to your climate and soil. A clone 
will usually cost 10 to 30 percent more 
than a seed-grown tree of the same 
size and species, but it’s a bargain, 
since 15 years and SI0.000 may have 
been invested in its development.

A case in point is the Skyline honey- 
locust. I his fine tree resulted from a

40



m Wcint to set up housd<eeping right But you're 
I already learning about life with a budget 

So you bi^ Esmond blankets.
You shop with two guides;

:>ur taste and your pocketbook. 
nd you’ll please both with the 
andsome value of Esmond's 
^and new “Country Patchwork"

Here's all the old-fashioned 
)lor and charm of a patchwork 
?sign, with all the mtxlem 
:>nvenience of machine washing 
id drying.

Chatham's century of expe- 
2nce combines the two in this 
:reenprinted new blanket of 
30% Acrylic fiber, bound in 
;lon. See Country Patchwork 
id all the Esmond fashions 
nd Bunny Esmonds for the crib, 
herever you shop for value.

And whether it's on blankets, 
uto upholstery, furniture uphol 
ery, carpet yams, drapery cloth 
^ fabrics for fashion and home 
•wing — our name is your 
isurance.
hatham Mfg. Co.. Elkin. N.C.

Anything worth 
cohering is worth

hatham^



RULMAILGOU)
THE LONGER FILTER THAT’S

1

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. LONG ON TASTE

21 mg. "tar; 1.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, RC Report MARCH 74.

Q the porcelain slightly uneven, chances 
arc it really ix Chinese. And if the pre
dominant colors are green and orange-

My small earthenware vase has 
a dull glaze and a mark on the 

hotiom that reads, “yan Briggle. Colo. 
Springs." IVas this an important work?

A.V.—Gambler, Ohio
Ask US about 
your antiques

A Van Briggle is a famous art pot
tery founded in 1899 by Paris- 

trained Artus Van Briggle. He died in 
1904. but his wife carried on and the 
business still exists. The dull, or mat, 
finish you describe was popular early 
in the century, 
inspired by an 
Egyptian fa
ience. Van Brig- 
glc marks that 
include “Colora
do Springs" are 
thought to be 
post-1 920. but 
the design of 
your piece looks 
quite earlier.

Q This glass saltshaker looks old, 
but Vm told the design is still be

ing manufactured. What can you tell 
me about it?

W.O.—Portland. Me. red. it is either the so-called “Rose 
Medallion” Chinese porcelain or an im
itation of it. "Rose Medallion" was an 
important Chinese design of 1820-60.A Your shaker is more likely for 

pepper, as the metal plerccd- 
work top is a bit larger than salt re
quires. The pattern, called “Three- 
Face." dates from the 1870s and '80s.

It is well-known 
and has been re
produced fre
quently since 
then by casting 
molds from ac
tual pieces. Re
productions are 
often fuzzy in 
detail. Your par- 
t icuI a r piece 
looks crisp and 
executed well 
enough to be 
authentic.

Q The metal pitcher you see here 
is extremely heavy. The inside is 

corroded, so it appears very old. Is it?
—F.IV.—Amarillo, Tex.

A Your pitch
er is pew

ter. Its heaviness 
suggests it was 
made in France,
So does its inner 
surface. (French 
water corrodes 
metui quickly.)
It appears that 
the outer surface is evenly scratched.

Q This plate is obviou.sly Chinese, 
hut Ihof’s all I know about it. 

Can you tell me if it is very old?
P.L.—Albuquerque. N.M.

A Your plate certainly does look 
Chinese, but designs like these 

were sometimes reproduced by English 
and continental potters. Examine the 
piece. If it is thick and the texture of
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that flourished in that period—but just 
where would be hard to state. In glass 
like this, as in brass (as noted), the 
country of origin is nearly impossible 
to pinpoint. Certainly, your example 
presents no evidence 
to make the job easi- v 
er. This type of de- | 
sign was known on I 
the continent, and in |
England and Ireland, 
as well as in the bur- 
geoning American 
glasshouses that be
came active early in 
the 19th century.
In Pittsburgh several ^ 
glasshouses turned ^ 
out work like this, fi

indicating the piece was finished on a 
lathe rather than cast in a mold, as 
18th-century pieces were. If you can 
see evidences of seams inside, you'll 
know the pitcher was made of two 
halves Joined together—and is a late 
19th- or early 20-ceniury piece.

like it. The piece .leem.^ heavier than 
most brass candlesticks I’ve handled. 
Is that a good or had sign?

G.L.—Hackensack, N.J.

A The weight of your candlestick 
happens to be a good sign, it 

^ means the piece
’’ is old. dating 

from the early 
19th century. Its 

' simple urn shape 
was fashionable 
between 1800 
1830. The na-

Itional origin of 
simple brass is 
hard to deter
mine. Your can

dlestick could be English or French— 
or perhaps even American.

-4

On the franu’ of this chair is a 
mark that reads, "Hiinzinger/ 

N.y. Pat. March 30/1869." The de-
sign is delightful, but it doesn't .seem 
iiniifiie. Why the patent?

V

R.C.~—Terre Haute. Ind. /

A George Hunzinger was a New 
York chairmaker who patented 

a series of fold
ing chairs. But 
he also included 
the word "Pat.” 
on anything he 
marked. As 
far as we cun 
tell, this is one 
of the unfold- 
able side chairs 
made by Hun
zinger during the 
late I 860s and 
'70s. Its design is certainly unusual.

Now you can learn the real story be
hind that family treasure you may 
have owned for years but know little 
about. We can’t appraise an object for 
you, but we can tell you something of 
its style and origin. Send letters and 
clear black-and-white photographs to: 
Ask Us About Your Antiques, /Imeri- 
can Home, 641 Lexington Ave.. New 
York. N.Y. 1(K)22. Include complete 
descriptions plus any details the pic
tures don't show. Questions, accom
panied by pictures, of general interest 
will be published as space permits. We 
arc imablc to return photos or send 
personal replies.—Marvin D. Schwartz

Q The cordial glass in the picture 
w’«.y discovered in a cabinet of 

old glass my mother used to collect. 
Most of her glass n-as pressed, hut this 
piece looks different. Can you tell what 
it is?

D.U.—Tallahassee, Fla.

You have an exceptionally fine 
example of blown glass that was 

made between 1780 and 1810. The lit
tle stars and the delicate border are 
typical elements of the neoclassic style

A
Q / bought this candlestick at a gar

age .vti/c / Qtlended some monihs 
ago. h wasn't a bargain, but 1 really



Kirsch thinks about your home 
almost as much as you do.

Whether it's a Superfine white traverse rod—the best seller—or a 
dramatic decorative, Kirsch has the rod you need. Classic designs 
in antique brass and pewter. Modern cubistic styles. Rods that look 
like wood and last like steel. Matching chains, holdbacks, and other 
accessories, too. Kirsch"' products are available at fine stores every
where. Or write Kirsch Company, Department A-1074, Sturgis, 
Michigan 49091.

witli Kirsch drapery hardware'... 
the rwmeyou kn<A\:



with iKHisfXi'cxis alnx)St l(X) IxMutituI 
to turn ckx\ n.
The Max Rawicz collection by Kirsch. Over 50 
original patterns, including "Bouquet" shown. 
With deep hand-guided or multi-needle quilting, 
luxurious polyester filling, finest linings. Matching 
draperies, too. Other spreads in varied price ranges.

with t+tarisma kxwxir comnx)nj>laa*.
what a difference Kirsch Coordinates can 
make! Finely crafted switch plates, doorpuMs, 
towel bars, soap dishes, toothbrush holders . .. 
some, like the double-faced vanity mirror, also 
in countertop design. Great gift idea!

v\ith sIxHvin^ ullh a twist.
Kirsch Freestanding Shelving lets you add or 
remove components to create a handsome 
bookcase, room divider, end table, you name 
it. And all with just a twist of the wrist due to 
exclusive Ring-Lock^M design.

KirscK
where quality still means something.



Homemakers call this 
their dream house

Our House of the Year" is an 11-room, super^plannej beauty.

privacy from neighbors. The designers 
handled this request by orienting most 
living areas—family n,x)m. kitchen, 
living room—toward the rear of the 
house, all with sunny, outdoor views.
Also, they used the ‘’I.” shape formed 
by the houses bedroom wing as the 
basis for an entry court, which pro
vides u welcome sense of enclosure 
—and a separation from the street. The 
master bedroom looks out on this 
court, rather than at the street, and 
is shielded from neighboring houses.

Colorado is big snow and ski coun
try. with spectacular mountain scenery 
that beckons even as you travel inner- 
city Denver streets. Though appre
ciative of the snow and the skiing it 
affords, our homemaker panelists de
manded a house with pitched roof to 
shed snow loads. They also opted for 
an exterior of natural materials— 
rough-sawn cedar siding accented with 
brick and a roof of hand-split cedar

Patio looks out on a 
fenced-in, terraced 
garden (left). Mirrored 
closet doors in master 
bedroom (heloir. left) 
are a glamorous back
drop for reading doung- 
ing area. W 'aU of hook- 
shelres in upstairs 
libraryguest room 
(below, right) is 
made of recycled paper.

With strong faith in the American 
woman—and sure conviction that 
42 heads arc better than one—Amer

ican Home, along with the Denver 
Home Builders Association and the 
Public Service Company of Colorado, 
asked a seminar of 42 homemakers 
to help plan what they considered the 
dream house of the American woman. 
Ihcir ideas and desires shaped the 
design of our Denver-built "House 
of the Year." which you sec here and 
in color on pages 61-69.

The women knew what they wanted, 
and for the most part, got what they 
asked for. More level-headed than pic- 
in-thc-sky. and profiting from the 
know-how of having lived in houses 
good and bad, big and small, con
temporary and traditional, these wom
en offered ideas that added up to an in
novative package of fulfillable dreams.

First, they asked fur a ranch-style 
house—on one level, with plenty of

shakes—that would blend into ihci 
lovely, rolling green landscape of the' 
Pinehursi Country Club area where the 
house was built.

Indoors, our Denver homemakers 
specified an orderly flow of traffic that 
would ease the ftwtwork of day-to- 
day living and also make for pleasant, 
no-fuss parly-giving when guests drop 
by. What the designers came up with 
to fill this big order was a roughly 
circular trallic pattern that begins in 
the entry, continues through the dining 
room and large country kitchen, heads 
out the breakfast nook’s sliding glass 
doors and across the patio, then re
turns indoors through the family room 
and ends back at the entry—a fabulous 
sweep (sec floor plan, next page).

What’s more, traffic can also flow 
from the entry to the living room or 
to the hall leading to the children’s 
rooms, threc-scction hath and master 
bedroom suite.

Our **Housc t»f the Year" oft'ers 
Ihe bonus assets of a library that is also 
a guest room. It’s built balcony-like 
over the dining and family rooms. This 
is the only upstairs room, and the 
single departure from the ranch-house 
concept, But it pays its way prag
matically—we furnished it to sleep 
four. Aesthetically, its high, soaring 
ceiling peaks at almost second-story 
height, creating a sense of spaciousness 
that makes the house’s 2,200 .square 
feet seem a lot more. Our Denver 
homemakers were outspoken in iheir 
strong preference for (continued 1



------ 10-DAY MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE COUPON------------------ \An exquisite replica of grandma's beloved black cast 
iron stove... a long-forgotten friend. Recreated in per
fect 4% X 3% X 3Vz" miniature, and meticulously 
crafted with loving attention to realistic detail. The 
oven door swings open . . . the damper lid lifts off. .. 
and one can almost scent the tantalizing aroma of hot 
apple pie, or perhaps a Christmas plum pudding. A col
lector's item extraordinaire! Not a toy, although the 
little ones would surely love it.

Supplies Limited—Offer Will Not 
Be Repeated This Season!

One of our best-selling, most appealing items ever, 
and at only $3.99, bound to sell out fast! Many folks 
are ordering two and three, putting them away as 
gifts. Get on the nostalgia bandwagon. Order your “an
tique stove" today—now you’re cooking!

GREENLAND STUDIOS 
6776 Greenland Building, Miami, Fla. 33059

GREENLAND STUDIOS
6776 GrMnland Building. Miami, Rorida 33059

Ructi tha following antique replica miniatures;
_Stove(») #12774 @ $3.99 +■ 75« post. & handl. 

. ..5-Pc. Utensil Set<s) #12775 @ $1.99 ppd

Enclosed ctiecK or m.o. for $.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

ZIP.STATE

N.Y. & Fla. res. please add appropriate sales tax.

AUTHENTIC REPLICA
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scores these attributes. We color- 
schemed the entire house in three 
basic hues—yellow, orange and blue 
—plus complementing neutrals: black, 
brown, beige, bone and white. Thus 
every piece of furniture fits easily into 
a single color picture. Seating can be 
shifted from one room to another— 
from living room to family room to 
kitchen complex to library/guest room.

Because of its efficiency and ingen
ious use of space, this is an unbeatable 
party house. It easily accommodates 
100 and—no mean feat—sleeps 10 
guests, in addition to the predicted 
family of four. Here's the way we 
have planned it; one guest on the 
trundle in the girl’s room: two on a 
queen-size sofa bed in the family 
room; three in the boy’s room with its 
pair of trundle beds; three plus a child 
in the library/guest room, thanks to a 
queensize sofa bed and bring-together 
chairs and ottomans.

Our 42 Denver spokeswomen fa
vored a mix of old and new styles in 
the interior design of their dream 
hou.se, as you will .see in pictures on 
pages 61-69. Complete blueprints for 
this remarkable house are being made 
available to American Home readers; 
see coupon below. —Evan Frances

cabinet space to handle every conceiv
able storage problem.

Faced with a need to make maxi
mum use of compact space overall, 
our women panelists agreed to com
promise on the size of the living room 
—so the family room could be made 
as spacious as pos.sible. This room has 
not only size in its favor (see floor 
plan, below), but a dramatic fireplace 
wall that soars to the^Iofty cathedral 
ceiling and a handy pass-through to 
the kitchen. The living room of our 
"Hotise of the Year" gels .status and 
definition from its placement a step 
below the entry and family room that 
flank it. Triple windows help expand 
its scale, and deep rectangular propor
tions make it flexible. The dining room 
is separate, according to our home- 
makers’ wi.shes. The designers created 
a small, cozy room and gave it empha
sis by placing it under a vaulted ceiling 
that pitches upward to annex the wall 
of the library above it.

.All rooms have floor-to-ceiling walls. 
This is not an open floor plan, in 
which the rooms seem to flow into one 
another. But because of the planned- 
for circular traffic patlem, the interior 
has a flow-through architectural feel 
and look. Our decorating plan under

[continuedl

Complete blueprints can 
help you have your own 
House of the Year.

traditional charm and graciousness, 
but were equally firm in their de
mands for the latest and best—in 
products as well as conveniences. 
Here arc some of the designed-in 
pluses they asked for and received: 
roof overhangs to shelter side walls 
and protect glass areas; vinyl window- 
pane sheathing that never needs paint: 
double-pancd gla.ss in windows and 
sliding doors for climate control: tight 
weather stripping around every open
ing; as much fiber-glass insulation as 
the ceilings and outside walls (even 
garage!) could accommodate; central 
air conditioning with two-zone cooling 
and heating.

In the kitchen, the women wanted 
every dream-house option: frost-free 
refrigerator that provides ice cubes 
and ice water without opening the 
door: compactor: disposer; two self- 
cleaning wall ovens, a microwave and 
a cooktop range; an amazingly noise- 
muting dishwasher; stain- and scratch- 
resistant counter tops; plus enough

FPL iN'T
COVERED PATIOLityo/tl of house (right) fits neatly into 

a square, with a near-circular tragic 
flow that begins and ends at the entry. 
Bedroom u ing and landscaped entry 
court form a separate "L” that's set apart 
from living areas. Library/guest room 
(inset: below) is tucked under cathedral 
ceiling above dining and family rooms, 
reached by a stairway just inside family 
room. House has I] rooms, including 3 
bedrooms and 2^/2 baths, in a compact 
2,200 square feel.

0 5 10 15 FT
REAKFAST FAMILY 

15 X 21’6"CDNOOK
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LIVING
12'X 20'6 "

I
ia'a'B 13’6"xli
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\ ni I
DINING 
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GARAGE
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UPPER PART 
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LIBRARY/ 
GUEST ROOM
10'X 16'6' MASTER 

BEDROOM 
13’X 16'6'PARTT 

OF DiNING I

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Canadian or foreign ord*rs. A single 
set of blueprints is all you need for a builder's estimate. Three sets start you on construction.

Check blueprints desired:

__  Single set “House of the Year" blueprints @ $20.00 ea. $
__  Triple set “House of the Year” blueprints @ $35.00 ea.

Please add $1.00 post. & hdig.....................................................
Colorado residents, add sales tax ......................................

Home Designers, Inc. 
1880 S. Pierce St. it 16 
Lakewood, Colo. 80226

print nama

$Total enclosed address

For information about additional blueprint houses, write to Home Designers, Inc., 
at address indicated, or call 303-936-B226, statecity zip

L
48



Countertops of Corian* brim practical 
For all its beauty.elegance to Ihe kitchen.

“Coricin” is also a heird worker. It witf^stands
higher tcmp>eTature than commonly used 
countertop materials. And because “Corian” 
is rK^npoFous. even stubborn stains like beet
juice can’t soak in.

Vanity Top and Bowl, molded of “Corian’
In one piece, adds a warm gl^ to the 
powder room. Because “Corian” is a solid
material (rtot a coatinq at a laminate), 
a scratch or cigarette bum can be rubbed
^^way with cleanser . or fine sandpaper

without harming tfre material or pattern.

p Living Rmnn. “Cori^” provides practical elegance with this 
pustom-m^ ^ffet top. Its classic look is compatible with any period of pumiture. And its marblc-Iike lustre stays beautiful without sp^l care.

The Main Bath is made truly luxurious v^th 
a “Corian” vanity top and bow. And note 
“Corian” used as accents in cabinet doors.

American Home readers asked for beauty 
plus easy care.That’s why you find the
practical elegance of Du Pont CORIAN 
so many places in the House of the Year.
Would you like “Corian'' in your home? See your local “Corian'' dealer listed under “Kitchens" or 
'‘Building Materials" in the Yellow Pages. Or write Du Pont Co., Room 24110. Wilmington, De. 19898.
'Rag. U.S. PH.Of(.



Quality products distinguish our splendidly 
practical “House of the Year,” pages 61-69In tune with the season...from

Sew-at-H
PRINTED PATTERNS

ome #83451 flocked. Birgc Co., Buffalo, N.Y.; 
(iraperv. "Bonne While Sheer." of Cela- 
ncse fibers from Decorator Industries. 
Inc.. New York. N.Y.: window shade. 
"Plisse” in while, Joanna Western Mills 
Co.. Chicago. 111.; "Valicnic" octagonal 
pedestal table and chairs. "Travano" 
mobile scrver-~all from Bassett Furniture 
Industries. Inc.. Bassett. Va.

Page 64: Acoustical ceiling tile (non- 
comhusiiblc). "Constitution Chandelier": 
sheet flooring, "Designer Solarian—Sun- 
stone" wiih hydra-core back—all from 
Armstrong Cork Co.. Lancaster. Pa.; 
cabinets. "Lexington" distressed pine. 
Wood-Mode Kitchens. Kreamer. Snyder 
Ctmniv. Pa.; hi>od. "Vent-A-Hood." Car
riage Cabinet Concepts. Denver. Colo,: 
enameled cast-iron sink. "Uakefield" in 
'liper Lily. Kohler Co.. Kohler. Wis.; 
backsplash. "Caribbean” ceramic tile in 
Crystal Sunrise. American Olean Tile Co.. 
I ansdale. Pa., counter top. "Corian" in 
Dawn Beige. E. 1. du Pom de Nemours 
& Co.. Wilmincion. Del.: refrigerator 
with dispenser door TFF24RR. built-in 
double oven JK29R with P7 self-cleaning 
system, counter-top range JP9() and elec
tronic oven JET82. dishwasher with poi- 
scruhber GSD861. Dispi^sall with '3- 

horsepower GFC851. compactor, deluxe 
can opener EC33 in Harvest Gold, de
luxe king-size Toast-R-Oven Toaster T94 
and TV SF1702 in Ivory—all from Gen
eral Electric Co.. New York. N.Y.; 
Foodmatic (including mixer, blender, 
juicer, meat grinder, knife'scissors sharp
ener). Ronson Corp.. Woodbridge. N.J.: 
kitchen towels, pot holders. Cannon 
Mills. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Page 65. Top: Wall covering, "Tcxtil 
Patterns” #83335 Birge Co.. Buffalo. 
N.Y.: drapery. "Trafalgar Black" of Cel- 
anese fibers from Decorator Industries. 
Inc.. New York. N.Y.; window shade. 
"Kashmir" in Oatmeal. Joanna Western 
Mills Co.. Chicago. III.; Butcher Block 
Table BBD42. While Cane Chairs ip25. 
Otto Gerdau Co.. New York. N.Y.: stone
ware. Gourmet Collection,
Co..

Building Materials: Siding, rough-sawn 
cedar plywood. Weyerhaeuser Co.. Ta
coma. Wash.; siding stain, "Rustic Wood 
Stain” in Bark. Kwal Paints. Inc.. Den
ver Colo.; brick. "Montega II.” Denver 
Brick & Pipe Co.. Denver. Colo.: roofing, 
cedar shakes. Red Cedar Shingle & Hand- 
split Shake Bureau. Seattle. Wash.: in
sulation. Owens-Corning Fihcrglas Corp.. 
Toledo. Ohio; heating/cooling. Fedders 
Corp., Edison. N.J.; primed wood case
ments. gliding doors. Pcrma-Shicid vinyl- 
sheathed gliding window with double
pane insulating glass, Andersen Corp.. 
Bayport. Minn,; entry door. "Windsor P." 
E, A. Nord Co.. Everett. Wash.; paint on 
entry door. AC#715. Gliddcn-Durkee 
Div.. SCM Corp.. Cleveland. Ohio; cus
tom garage dewsr. Better Built Diwr Co.. 
Denver. Colo.; locks. Schlage Lock Co.. 
San Francisco. Calif.

Pages 61-69: Paint. Glidden-Durkee. 
SCM Corp.. Cleveland. Ohio; interior- 
exterior light fixtures. Ultra-Lite. Inc.. 
Denver Colo.; carpet underlayment. 
"Omalon System HI." Oiin Corp.. Stam
ford. Conn.; intercom system. NuTonc 
Div.. Scovill Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio; 
built-in vacuum system. "Vent-A-Vac." 
Carriage Cabinet Concents. Denver. 
Colo.; window shades. Window Shade 
Manufacturers’ Assn.. New York. N.Y.; 
window-shade trimming. Conso Products 
Co.. Yonkers. N.Y.; drapery hardware, 
Kirsch Co.. Sturgis. Mich.; paper prod
ucts. Scott Paper Co.. Philade'phia. Pa.; 
plants, planters. Michael Jullak. Denver. 
Colo.; flower arrangements. Denver 
Wholesale Florist Co.. Denver. Colo.: 
books. B. Dalton Booksellers, Denver. 
Colo., and Encyclopaedia Britannica. Inc.. 
Chicago. III.

Page 6t. Top: Car, Oldsmobile, Gen
eral Motors Corp.. Lansing. Mich. Inset: 
Patio chairs, chaise, table. "Regent II." 
Brown Jordan Co.. El Monte. Calif.; 
swinging "ciKOOn” scat. Calif.-Asia Div.. 
Brown Jordan Co.. El Monte. Calif.

Page 62: Flooring. "Primitive Leather 
Hexagon” #867. American Olean Tile 
Co.. Lansdale. Pa.; wall covering. "Cover 
Girl. The Champion" Jt82878. Birge Co.. 
Buffalo. N.Y.; etagerc. "Triad III." Lane 
Co.. Inc.. Altavista. Va.; primitive sculp
ture reproductions, Hamilton Cosco. Inc.. 
Columbus. Ind.; clock ir2524. General 
Electric Co.. New York. N.Y.

Page 63. Left: Carpeting (also on 
pages 64 and 66). Grand Noble Collec
tion. "Mystic Image" in Tarot Orange, 
foam rubber-backed acrylic. Armstrong 
Cork Co.. Lancaster. Pa.: fireplace. 
"Shadow Stone." Mountain Slone Co.. 
Denver. Colo.: fireplace screen, tools Fire
place Industries. Denver. Colo.; "Cen- 
lurian" lamp (able and bunching tabic. 
"Citation" love seat and queen-size sleep- 
sofa with Zepel-tre.'Ued upholstery—all 
from Krtsehler Co.. Naperville. III.; con
sole TV. "Avanii VIII.” Zenith Radio

........... ... I Corp.. Chicago. 111.; Design Line phone
I NO. AH-llO SIZES 10. 12. ; ■•Century Touch-Tone” in Alligator White,
I 14 16 (new sizing) j American Telephone and Telegraph Co..

I New York. N.Y.; magazine rack, throw 
I I cushions, room accessories. Showroom 
I ! Associates. Denver. Colo.; paintings by 

Please Pnnt-it prevents errors. | | Gabriella Denton. Denver Colo. Rtglit:
Flooring. '‘Monticello Bond-Wood Par- 
qu.et." white oak stained. Harris Manu- 
facurinp Co.. Johnson Cilv. Tenn.: car- 
Deling. "Ivory Kirman" #759. Karastan 
Rug Mills. New York. N.Y.; paneling. 
"Chateau II" (also on page 67. top), 
Georgia-Pacific Corp.. Portland. ()rc.: 
wall covering, "Savannah Thomasvillc”

PATTERN AH-110
PfaltzgrafF

York. Pa.: Cookware with while 
Teflon finish by Du Pont: Design Line 
phone. "Accent Touch-Tone” in yellow 
with wicker. American Telephone & Tele
graph. New York. N.Y.; clock, paintings. 
ShowT(M)m Associates. Denver. Colo. 
Bofium; Wall covering, "Beuutiquc. Posi- 
no-hills" #82456. Birge Co.. Buffalo. 
N.Y.; mirror. Monarch Shower Doors. 
Inc.. Denver. Colo.; faucets, Delia Faucet 
Co. Div.. Masco Corp.. Greenburg. Ind.; 
integral bowl/surround. "Corian”. E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co.. Wilmington. 
Dei.: cabinet. Riviera Products Div.. 
Evans Pnxlucls Co.. EnglewotwJ. Colo.: 
towels. “Seven Seas" in Daffodil Yellow. 
"Ovation" in black. Cannon Mills. Inc.. 
New York. N.Y,

Page 66: Modular furniture. "Avanti
chairs.

Lovt*ly lint'.s to flatter any figure. 
Dramatic collar, front band and b<*lt 
add exciting contra.st details. Easy 
to make, sleeveless or with short 
sleeves, in cott«)n. jersi'v. light wool 
or blend.

Size 12 takes 3U yards (sleeveless) or 
3V& yards (with sleeves) of 44-inch fabric. 
Standard body measurements for size 12 
are; Bust 34, Waist 25*':. Hips 36 (new 
Sizing).

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
YOUR PRINTED PATTERN NOW.

n' SEW-AT-HOME FASHION PATTERNS
I 1346 39th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

I Send $1.00 plus 25c for postage and 
I handling in cash, check or money order 
I for each pattern ordered.

Seating Group” (Hide-A-Bed. 
ottoman), Simmons Co.. New York. 
N.Y.; cUwjk. large painting, throw cus
hions, Showroom Associates. Denver. 
Colo.: small painting by Nancy Hoiberg. 
Denver. Colo.; lamp. “Mclal Candlestick" 
in Aniique/'Pcwtcr #5947. Tyndalc. Inc.. 
Bronx. N.Y.: shelf system (pace 46). 
Omega Industries. Denver. Colo.

Page 67. Ton: Carncling. "Sun Kuie" 
nylon in Sand Pebble. Lees Carnets Div.. 
Burlington Industries. Inc.. Norristown. 
Pa,; "Drexcl Wall System." Drcxel 
Furnishirms Co.. Drrsrl. N.C.; 
tom top for chest. Corian" in Cameo

continued
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Be sure to include your Zip Code — >t means 
faster delivery of your pattern.
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Now thatrm down to 138 pounds, Cecil loves to Cake pictures 
of me - and with my new figure I love to have him do it.

When I look at myself at 220 pounds, I wonder why my 
husband Cecil even wanted to put his arm around me.

my husband needs an electric blanket
By Janie Goff — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

There's one last thing I want to say 
for anybody who's struggling to lose 
weight. You can't get in a hurry to 
take it off. If you do. you just wind up 
looking like you need to go to a conva
lescent home. But on the Ayds plan, 
you lose weight gradually, so your 
skin kind of takes care of itself. And 
you get healthier looking. Believe me, 
that Ayds plan has made me into an 
entirely different person. And I would 
not go back like 1 was before, for any
thing. Even though it means buying 
an electric blanket to keep Ceci 1 warm.

When I weighed 220 pounds. I was 
my husband’s warmth in winter

losing weight? My brother showed a 
home movie, and I couldn’t believe 
what I looked like, because mirrors 
sure don’t tell you like a movie does. 
Right then, I made up my mind to go 
on the Ayds plan as soon as I could get 
to a drug store and buy a box of Ayds' 
Reducing Plan Candy. Since Ayds 
contain vitamins and minerals, but no 
drugs, I didn’t need to worry about get
ting jittery or nervous.

One other thing. I just concentrated 
on taking off 10 pounds at a time. That 
way it didn’t seem so hopeless. And 
you know what? It worked. I took one 
or two vanilla caramel Ayds before 
meals and they helped curb my appe
tite. At the end of the first three weeks 
on the Ayds plan. I’d lost 10 pounds.

When I’d taken off 30 pounds, I 
found that I could wear a girdle on a 
hot day. eat, and not get indigestion. 
And when I’d finally lost 82 pounds 
on the Ayds plan, I threw the girdle 
away and haven’t worn one since,

and his shade in summer. But now 
that I’m 138 pounds. Cecil says there’ll 
be a lot of cold days ahead, even in our 
home town of Hattiesburg,- Missis
sippi. if we don’t get ourselves an elec
tric blanket.

I weighed nearly 170 pounds when 
we married some 11 years ago. Cecil 
used to say then that I was pleasingly 
plump. But as I ate myself out of 
shape, he began saying I was unpleas
antly fat. Only he would say it a lot 
of different ways.

Like once he joked about putting 
chalk marks around my middle to 
show where his embrace stopped. And 
I’ll never forget the time I threw a pail 
of water out the back door. I was so top 
heavy that I went right with it into a 
tree. Cecil and his brother had to pull 
me upright and. I’ll tell you, they 
never let me forget it.

Wonder what finally jolted me into

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height
Weight
Bust.....
Waist...
Hips.....
Dress...

5'5’ .5'5"
138 lbs..220 lbs.

.36%'42"
.36" ,27

.3514'44
•22'r, 13



Icontinued]
White. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.. 
Wilmington, Del.: painting. Gabriclla 
Denton. Denver. Colo.; primitive sculp
ture jeproductions. Hamilton Cosco. Inc., 
Columbus. Ind,; lamps. "Metal Shaving 
Mug** in Old Brass #8989 (on corner 
table). "Glass Candlestick" in Mirrored 
Chrome #8685 (on "Corian** top). 
Tyndale, Inc.. Bronx. N.Y.; Design Line 
phone, "Early American," American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.. New York. 
N.Y.; ashtrays, candicholders. Ernest Low 
Associates, Denver. Colo. Bottom: over- 
drapery. "Claire Melon Damask.” cafe 
curtains. "Bravo Ciimquai"—all of Ccla- 
ncse fibers from Decorator Imiusiries. 
Inc.. New York. N.Y.; window shade. 
"Colonnade" in Oatmeal. Staiiffci' Chem
ical Co.. Westport. Conn.; "Triad III" 
sofa, sofa table, corner end table, bunch
ing tables, "Party-game table.*' "Party 
Chairs’* upholstered in brown velvet—all 
from I.ane Co.. Inc.. Altavista. Va.: 
chair. "Ranchcro Tobacco." Jansko. Inc.. 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.; teacups, saucers.

Gourmet Collection, Pfaltzgraff Co.. 
York. Pa.: throw cushions. Showroom 
AsstXr’iaics, Denver, Colo.: "Large An
tique Urn" lamp ;r7400 (on sofa table). 
Tyndale. Inc., Bronx, N.Y.

Page 68. Top, left: Wall tile. "Tuscany 
Gold Valencia." American Olean Tile 
Co.. L;msd:ile. Pa.; mirror. Monarch 
Shower Doors. Inc., Denver. Colo.; enam
eled cast-iron "Sleeping Bath," "Man's 
Lav" sink in Expresst> with shamjxjo 
spray, gold faucets. "Caravcllc" bidet and 
"Rochelle" toilet in Harvest Gold (not 
shown)—all from Kohler Co.. Kohler. 
Wis.; towels, "Fern Rose" in Parchment. 
Cannon Mills, Inc., New York. N.Y. 
Center, left: Carpeting. "Havc-A-Fling” 
nylon in Pastel Blue. Lees Carpets Div.. 
Biiilinglon Industries. Norristown. Pa.; 
tile. "Crystalline Antique" #374 and 
"Regal" KAIK. American Olean Tile Co.. 
Lansdalc. Pa.: faucets. Delta Faucet Co. 
Div,. Masco Corp.. Greenburg. Ind.; mir
ror. towel rings, towel bars. Monarch 
Shower Dm>rs. Inc.. Denver. Colo.; 
towels. "Primrose Path" in Azure Blue.

"Empress ' in Bluebell and Skyblue, Can
non Mills, Inc.. New York, N.Y.; l- 
picce Fiberglas tub/shower. "Bath Sys
tems 4." Owens-Corning Fiberlas Corp., 
Toledo. Ohio; integral bowl/suiround. 
"Corian" in Dawn ^ige. E. 1. du Pont 
dc Nemours & Co.. Wilmington, Del.; 
cabinets with "Corian" inserts. Riviera 
Products Div., Evans Products Co.. Engle
wood. Colo.; cordless automatic tooth
brush TBIO. and Blue Pedestal Clock 
#7359. General Electric Co.. New York, 
N.Y. Bottom, left: Toilet (not shown), 
sink. Crane Co.. New York. N.Y.: sink 
surround, "Corian" in Dawn Beige, E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co.. Wilmington, 
Del.; cabinets. Riviera Products Div.. 
Evans Products Co.. Englewood. Colo.; 
mirror. Monarch Shower Doors. Inc.. 
Denver. Colo.; faucets. Delta Faucet Co. 
Div.. Masco Corp.. Greenburg. Ind. 
Right: .Sheet flooring. "Arisiocon Roman 
Square" in Oyster While & Black no-wax 
vinyl. Mannington Mills. Inc.. Salem. 
N.J.: paneling. "Coach House White" 
#1104. Masonite Corp., Chicago. 111.; 

wall covering. "Beauiiquc Man
chester" #82519. Birge Co.. Buffa
lo. N.Y.: window shade, "Moire 
Sloplite" in white. Breneman Inc..

, Cincinnati, Ohio: drapery, bed
spread. "Tammy Beige" over "Ada
gio Coral" of Celanese fibers from 
Dectualor Industries Inc.. New 
York. N.Y.; chests, corner desk, 
chair, cheval mirror. "Chantilly,” 
American Furniture Co., Inc.. Mar
tinsville. Va.; bedding. “Twin Beau- 
lyrest Back Care II." Simmons Co,. 
New York. N.Y.; TV. BAI202 in 
Ivory, hair-dryer HDI8, General 

I F-Icciric Co,. New York. N.Y.; De
sign Line phone. "Candlestick," 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co.. New York. N.Y.: paintings by 
Nancy Hoiberg, Denver. Colo.

Pu«f 69, top: Carpeting. New 
Dawn. Congoleum Industries. Inc.. 
Kearney. N.J,: "Dijon Bone" wall 
covering, over-drapery, canopy and 
bedspread. "Argo Eggshell" sheer 
undcr-draperv—all of Celanese fi
bers from Decorator Industries. 
Inc.. New York. N.Y.; window- 
shade. "Baku" in white. Stauffer 
Chemical Co.. Westport, Conn.: 
lounger. Zepel-treated La-Z-Boy 
#1310 in while. La-Z-Boy Chair 
Co.. Monn-^. Mich.; "Sovereign" 
chests, end tables, black bunching 
table, gold headboard. “Mystique" 
love chest—all from Lane Co., 
Inc.. Altavista. Va.; bedding, queen- 
size "Beaiitvresl Supreme II." Sim
mons Co., New York. N.Y.; lamps. 
"Hexagon in Floral Motif #9150. 

Hexagon in Lily Motif #9112. 
"Smoked Glass" #8684—all from 
Tvndaie, Inc.. Bronx. N.Y.: TV 
SF2402 in Ivory. Genertil Electric 
Co.. New York. N.Y.; Design Line 
phone in "Antique Gold." Ameri
can Telephone & Te'egraph Co.: 
New York. N.Y. Bo*tum: Sheet 
flooring. "New Dimension Spanish 
Villa" in Clove Brown no-wax 
vinyl. Congoleum Industries. Inc.. 
Kearnev. N.J.; special door surfac- 

paneling.

Furnitiire for 1overs
Admiltedly, our '^Triad III" collec
tion of tables, sofas and chairs isn't 
fr>r everyone. It's a look for lovers 
of modern elegance.
Light and airy, with 
bright metallic sparkle 
harmonizing with dra
matic solar glass.

For a "Triad III" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500.)

Sophisticated, exciting, room
expanding. So distinctively modern 
you could never be mistaken for a 

traditionalist. For fold
ers of Lane furniture 
send 25c to The Lane 
Co., Inc., Dept. M10, 
Altavista, Va. 24517.

ing, "Millblock 1508"
Masonite Corp,. Chicago. III.: wall 
covprinc, "Cover Girl Sheer Magic" 
#82847. Birge Co.. Buffalo N.Y.: 
chests, bookcase, "Right On." 
American Furniture Co.. Inc.. Mar
tinsville. Va.; bedding, trundle beds. 
Simmons C'>.. New York. N.Y.: 
ArncI plush bedspread bn's«er. 
cushion covers. Blue Ridge-Wink- 
ler. New York. N.Y.; lamo. "Hex
agonal Pol" #9002, Tyndale. Inc., 
Bron,\. N.Y.

Lane
The Love Chest People

BP



Spend a milder moment 
with Sleigh.

And discover really satisfying tobacco taste. Raleigh Extra Milds
Mild tobacco flavor 

Lowered tar
Any time is better with this casual* 
looking Timex watch. Brown dial 
and strap, sweep second hand and 
chrome-plated case. Yours for 

} free B&W coupons, the valuable 
^ extra on every pack of Raleigh.

To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12. Louisville. Ky. 40201.

< MOWN 4 WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COM.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Extra Miids, 13 mg. "tar." Q .9 mg. nicotine; 
Filter Kmgs. 16 mg. "tar," 1.1 mg. mtotine: Longs. 17 mg. '■tar," 

1.1 mg. nicoiine. av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar. '74



10 easiest* 
to-grow 

houseplants
By Lawrence V. Power

We all take pride in our house- 
plants when they’re healthy 
and attractive and remain that 
way. If one of them should 
droop and die, we feel we’ve 
somehow been negligent. In 
truth, however, many plant 
buffs are doomed to f^ure 
because they pick prima don
na varieties whose survival de
pends on extra-special care 
and super growing conditions. 
So, to assuage your guilt if 
you’re well-intentioned but 
unsuccessful—and to almost 
guarantee success—we’ve cho
sen 10 plants that never say 
die (well, hardly ever).

Dieffenbachla amoena ie-\
quires light, but not direct sun-\ 
light. Water thoroughly, tbe>\>dendron selloum is a

____ -uatured charmer that . .... ,
„■;// ^jus! to mo,I indoOT m- 'f “Sf” «>>“[

dry. If It begins to get long
and straggly, cut off below leaf

Plectranthus australis
ishivy) robust and ja,t-pow. j

mg, w,n trarl 4 to 6 feet utth- ^out any d,fruity It prefers conditions that ‘"P^
some direct sun, hut can get suet so,I and discard plant,
along urthout ,t. ,f necessary.
Thss plant should be kept ^ ^
mo,St but util not d,e ,f al- ^ „„
lowed to dry out. Under the 
right conditions—good sun
light and the proper moisture 
—it will produce spikes of 
white flowers that are typical 
of the mint family to which it 
belongs. Cuttings root easily 
in water to produce new plants.

Chlorophytum (spider plant) 
tikes good light and even mois
ture. Choose a specimen that /.< 

the bromeliad, produces a darkest green: it’s the health 
flower spike bearing pinkish iesi. Propagate by removing 
bracts that can last up to five plantlets that usually form on 
months. Roots require infre- flower stalks; root in water, 
quenl watering, but the center 
well that's formed by leaves 
should always be full of water.

Hoya carnosa (wax plant) 
has handsome variegated 
leaves and produces waxlike, 
fragrant white blossoms with 
pink centers. Plant flowers bet
ter if kept cool and slightly 
dry during winter. Remove 
from direct summer sun.

Aechmea fasciata, a decora-

Draecena marginata (Mada
gascar dragon tree) is a tough 
and adaptable plant that is al
so uncommonly good looking.
Given a chance—and placed 
in a big enough container—it 
wilt grow right up to your 
ceiling. (You can trim it to
the height you prefer without Draecena deremensis is a 1   I
damaging il or discouraging sturdy plant that can grow 15 %snastyvtnA(snake plant) will 
further growth, however.) feet tall, with leaves up to 2 grow with or withoict light 
This plant doesn't like too feet long. (Trim it to the and needs little water; it’s one 
much water, isn't fussy about height you prefer.) It thrives of the hardiest plants to 
light (it needs very little), but on very little light and enjoys 
does prefer a somewhat cool soil on the dry side. This vari- 
location. It's a good backdrop ety. warneckii, is the most dec- 
in a large grouping of plants, orative and widely grown.

Cissus rhombifolia (grape 
ivy) makes a great hanging 
plant because of its long, trail- 
ing growth. It prefers fairly 
good light and is virtually 
pest-proof. Perk it up by mist
ing occasionally, but let dry 
out completely between water
ings. Trim ends to prevent its 
getting too shaggy.
Richard Jaffory

own.

To order a fully illustrated 
houseplants guide, see spe
cial-order coupon, page 98.
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La^Boycl
•• ►!-

just another 
pretty faceJ

A La-Z-Boy chair is one piece ot 
furniture that does a lot more 

than make your home look nice. 
It makes you feel good. All over, 

just put your feet up on the 
independently operated fool 
rest and lean back. Move the 
back into any position you 

choose. So you can really retail 
in a chair that's gorgeously 

comfortable. And lovely to look 
at, too. In a handsome variety 
of styles available to choose 
from. And a practical pick 

of decorator fabrics, many of 
which are protected by 

DuPont Zepel.
See your La-Z-Boy dealer now.' 

For free color brochure and 
name of dealer nearest you, write: 

La-Z-Boy*, The Chair People,™ 
^ Dept. 36-A, Monroe, 

Michigan 48161.

1a

\i

I* •



You Can Start Collecting Ibday-and Join Thousands 
of Other Collectors and Investors

WHEN EDITION LIMITS ARE 
REACHED, NO MORE ARE EVER 

PRODUCED, FREEZING THE NUMBER 
OF PLATES AVAILABLE FOREVER.

w

•* -‘0 RARE 
UMITED 
EDITION 

COLLECTOR

VV

t

6l£Uf^

1974 Royal Copenhagen Christmas. 
•‘Midnight Owl in Tree" »n wonderful 
quality. Good investment. $22.00

1974 Haviland "Five Golden Rings.” 
Fine Porcelain from Limoges, France. 
Like a beautiful painting. $30.00 SINCE ancient days, man has revered mag

nificent works of art in line porcelain. 
Cleopatra, the Emperors of Rome and the 

Caliphs of Bagdad showered rewards on 
their skilled ceramic artisans. Now you loo 
can own the prized possessions of Kings and 
Queens — the finest collectible porcelains.

Every lovely plate on this page is perfect 
to start your own personal collection, and 
you will certainly take great pride in dis
playing in your home. Each represents an 
excellent value and each could substantially 
increase in value.

KNOWLNG WHAT TO BUY!
IS ALL important:

We feel we have been successful in helping 
our customers choose their collections. For 
instance: we sold for $30.00 the 1971 
Goebel Hummel Annual (hat now brings 
up to $225.00 — we sold the 1969 Bing A 
Grondahl Mother’s Day Plate for $9.00 
. . . it now brings over $300.00. We have 
chosen every limited edition plate on this 
page for its intrinsic beauty and value. They 
arc from the finest studios in Europe and 
America
Goebel Hummel. Royal Copenhagen and 
Gorham — available while limited quan
tities last.

including Bing Sc Grondahl,1974 Bing and Grondahl Christmas. 
"Swans and Church.” Investment 
opportunity, superb quality. $22.00

1974 Norman Rockwell "Streakers." 
Excellent Americana on fine 
quality Gorham china. $19.50

> MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY- - ^
JOY’S LIMITED EDITIONS j
Marchandis* Mart Plaza. Dapt. AH-10-74 ■
Chicago, Illinois 60654 I
Plaasa rush rrva tha Liinitad Edition Platas |
checked, I understand if I am not com- , 
plately satisfied I may return any 
within 10 days for a full refund. Enc
check or money order for $_________
— 1974 Haviland "Five Golden Rings" #1074 

@$30.00
___  1974 Royal Copenhagen "Midnight Owl"

#1244 @ $22.00
___  1974 eing & Grondahl "Swans & Church"

#1254 @ $22.00
___ 1974 Rockwell "Stfeakers’’#1524 @ $19.50___ 1974 Rockwell "Truth About Santa^ #1604

$19.50
74 Moppets Christmas #1554 @ $12.50

___ 1973 Royal Copenhagen Christmas #1793
® $22.50 

___ «74 0.

r~

plate
losed

1974 Norman Rockwell 
Truth about Santa $19.50-

1974 Moppets Christmas 
Gorham. Best seller. $12.50

SPEQAL OFFER!
Hummel Christmas #1004 i

___  1974 B.&G. "Polar Bears!' #1014 <
___  1973 G. Hummel Christmas #125
___ SPECIAL OFFER: 1971 SenU Clara #1911

® only $4.95. Special price offer good only 
with purchase of any other plate from this ad.

__ FREE: Clear plastic display stand. One free
with each piste ordered.

.l.FREC subscription to Joy's mor«ttily news
letter with any purchase above.

$40.001971 Sente Clara Cliriatmae Rare 
Quality porcelain Cobalt Blue with 
24 At Gold dacoratfona. Rogular 
price $29.95. SPECIAL OFFER 
PRICE $4,951
AS AN INCENTIVE for you to join 
the growing ranks of collectors. 
Joy’s will sell you this scarce plate 
(Limit 1) for only $4.95 when you 
order any other item from this ad.

Santa Clara of Spam usually pro
duces only 10,000 serially num
bered plates of a limited edition 
and this small amount scattered 
world-wide makes their plates rare 
indeed.

$16
$32

.50

.501974 Goebel Hummel 
Christmas. $40.00

1973 Royal Copenhagen 
Christmas. Special $22.50

Name.

State
1973 Goebel Hummel 
Christmas. Special $32.50

City Zip1974 Bing and Grondahl 
Special $22.50 JIllinois residents add 5% sales tax.L



7 ways to get the 
most home insurance 

for your money
You may have owned your home for years, so you're 
an old pro on the subject of homeowners' insurance. 
Or maybe you're a new householder, and just to satisfy 
the bank's need to protect its loan, you've purchased 
the first policy you fell you could afford. It doesn’t 
matter which category you're in. For the most insurance 
protection for the least cost, here are some areas of cov
erage to look into—and look out for:

1. Look inf* deductibles. Most homeowners know 
that a policy with a deductible clause is le.ss costly than 
one that covers every loss. So most people opt to pay 
for losses under $50 or $100 and thus keep premium 
payments down. But did you know that a $500 deduct
ible can save you up to 25 percent in prcmiiim pay
ments? You'll still have coverage in the event of a major 
loss, and if you’re not claim-happy, you’ll probably save 
money in the long run. Another point: Always keep 
records of losses you pay for out of pocket. If you item
ize your taxes, uncompensated losses are deductible.

2. Look into rale changes. The cost of your home- 
owners’ insurance is determined in part by how far your 
home is located from emergency equipment. So if the 
encroaching city brings a new fire station closer to 
home, check with your independent agent to see if this 
qualifies you for a different rating—and lower premiums.

3. Look into special discounts. Cu.stomcrs of some 
insurance companies in a few states (only Michigan. 
Minnesota and Connecticut, at present) are being of
fered 5 and 10 percent discounts for participation in 
Operation Identification, This is an anti-burglary pro
gram in which your possessions are labeled with identi
fication numbers to deter thieves and provide easier re
covery of stolen goods. Check to sec if you can become 
eligible for this or any other money-saving discount.

4. Look out for inflation. Review your insurance 
periodically to make sure your coverage is staying 
abreast of the economy. Your home should be insured 
on the basis of current building materials and labor 
costs. Though you may have paid $25,000 for it in 
1960, it could not be replaced for that amount today.

5. Look out for less than 80 percent coverage. Ac
cording to the National Association of Insurance Agents, 
if your house is covered for 80 percent or more of its 
replacement cost and. say, one or two rooms are de
stroyed by fire, you’re assured of being paid in full for 
your loss—up to the limits of your policy. If. due to 
Inflation, the amount of insurance falls below 80 per
cent, you assume a portion of whatever loss you incur.

6. Look into riders and floaters. The contents of your 
home are usually insured for 50 percent of the coverage 
on your house. But if you keep expensive photographic 
equipment, valuable art or jewelry or other hard-to- 
replace possessions in your home, you should consider 
purchasing additional protection in the form of a rider. 
A rider is attached to the basic policy to provide full 
coverage on your valuables at a relatively small increase 
in your premium. If you plan to take these valuables 
with you when you travel, purchase a floater policy as 
well. This is separate from your basic homeowners’ 
policy and can be purchased on a short-term basis. 
Further, it does not have the on-thc-premiscs restric
tions that a rider has.

GIVES YOU 
RESERVATIONS 

IN ADVANCE
In any of our more than 

150 Rodeway Inns from coast 
to coast (including Mexico) 

CALL DIRECT, 
TOLL-FREE,

TO
RODEWAY INNS AT

(800) 228-2000
In Nebraska, call

The Best Thing 
That Happens 
Tb \bu All Da)!.'’7. Look around. Even if you've had a policy for 15 | 

years, don’t be afraid to shop around—particularly if
—Robin Snelsonthe policy is up for renewal,
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alcohol; pinch cotton over ti k for 1 
minute. Use tweezers or fingers to 
pull out. Be sure you get the head.

Worms. Most kittens have worms, 
and so do most cats who haven't 
heen dewormed since kiftenhood. 
Felis cafus can play host to round
worms. hookworms and tapeworms 
—or muscle, eye, heart and stomach 
worms. All weaken him; some cause 
disease. A skinny cat. nervous, with a 
pot belly and irregular eating habits 
is a .sure carrier. There are home cures, 
but the trick is to know which type 
of worms to treat. Your vet will know,

Ringworm. This common skin dis
ease is caused by a fungus, not a 
worm. It is highly contagious and can 
spread to all other animals, including 
man. It looks like a red oval on the 
skin. Bald .spots result. Ringworm is 
easily cured at home, but under vet's 
instructions.

Rickets. The kitten who has trou
ble walking has rickets. That means 
his bones are soft and not developing 
properly; his diet is deficient. .Supple
ment his meals with calcium and 
vitamin D foods or powders.

Anemia. The cat appears listless, 
doesn't cal. rests continually, may try 
to vomit. Anemia can be cured if 
caught in time; consult the vet.

vet.) If you can't find hydrogen per
oxide. use plain vinegar or lemon juice 
— 1 tablespoon for 3 pounds of cat. 
Then phone your vet.

Fits. Worms, teething, fright and 
exhaustion are major causes of fits. 
Cats aren't often troubled, but kittens 
are. A mild fit. such as dashing about 
in panic, isn't cause for alarm. Symp
toms of serious fits include frothing 
at the mouth, unconsciousness, a body 
so rigid the kitten falls, thrashing of 
legs, bumping into things, shrieks of 
pain. Mild or serious, don't go near 
the kitten until the fit has run its 
course. Then pick him up by the 
scruff of the neck so he can't bite 
you. put him in a dark place and 
keep him quiet. A couple of mild fits 
or one serious fit amount to trouble. 
Until you can gel him to the vet, 
give him baby aspirin and provide 
fresh water, but no food.

Rabies. This is one of the oldest 
diseases known to man, but it's still 
fatal most of the time. It is usually 
transmitted through the bites of rabid 
dogs, skunks, foxes, rats and bats. It 
takes a couple of weeks for the in
fected cat to show any symptoms. 
Then he undergoes a complete change 
of personality, cries often in a hoarse 
voice and may try to hide or attack. 
And a rabid cat can infect you. Con
sult your vet and follow his advice. 
A vaccine immunizing a healthy cat 
against rabies is available.

Handling an ailing cat A gentle 
kitten may turn into a wild animal 
when you try to give him something 
for his own good. Giving him med
icine or a tablet is really a two- 
person job. Wrap the kitten in a towel 
so all four legs are immobile and his 
head is free. Now. if you're giving 
him a tablet, place your left hand 
over the cat’s head, pull the head 
back until the nose is up and press 
on either side of the upper jaw, With 
other hand, pull lower jaw down, then 
pop tablet as far back over tongue as 
possible. Permit cal to close mouth. 
To give liquid medicine, tilt back his 
head. Where his lips join, press in on 
the upper lip and pull out on the 
lower until a pocket is formed. Pour 
the medicine in. a little at a time.

It will be a case of not one towel 
but many on the day your cat tangles 
with a skunk. Remove the skunk odor 
with a warm-water hath, Use a liquid 
coconut oil-base soap. Work lather 
right down into skin. Rinse with 
clean, warm water. Rub dry. If it's 
any help, you will never have to go 
through the same process again. Not 
with the same cat. He has that much 
intelligence.

Good health 
care for 
the cat 

you love

A quartet of telltale signs signifies a 
sick cat. He may display one, several, 
or all of Them: I) coat—dull, uneven, 
dry; 2) eyes—runny, discharging, or 
presence of third lid: 3) actions— 
avoiding people, loss of appetite with 
excessive drinking; 4) temperatun 
deviating from normal or 101.5'’ F.

The cat who displays all four signs 
is in trouble. Chances are he's also 
vomiting and has diarrhea. The prob
ability is that he has either feline 
enteritis or pneumonitis. Now it’s too 
late for preventive vaccines, but not 
too late to dash for the vet.

Aside from those two diseases, 
many ailments can be treated at home.

Fleas. Cat fleas are bloodsuck
ers and cause tapeworms, heartworms, 
skin diseases, loss of weight. A dull 
coat and excessive scratching are sure 
signs of fleas. Cure by rubbing cat 
flea powder right down to the skin. 
Brush out after 20 minutes. Repeal 1 
week later. Clean out his sleeping 
quarters; powder and replace bedding.

Lice. A cat infested with lice 
scratches more than a cat with fleas. 
Cure by applying cat lice powder to 
coat and rubbing it in. Brush out 
after 30 minutes. Repeat for 3 days, 
wait 10 days, repeat for 3 more days.

Mites. If you suspect that your cat 
has fleas or lice and can’t find any. 
he probably has mites. They are the 
causes of mange, scabies and tumors. 
TTiey are bloodsuckers. See your vet.

Ticks. They burrow into the skin 
and suck blood until bloated. Ticks 
spread a number of common diseases 
and weaken the cat. Remove by 
soaking a piece of cotton in rubbing

You can tell when your 
pet needs a simple 
home remedy—or a quick 
trip to the vet.

Diarrhea. .Spoiled food, change of. 
diet, wrong diet and large chunks of 
food may cause diarrhea. By itself, 
it's nothing to worry about. A half- 
teaspoon of Kaopcctate usually docs 
the trick. Repeat on second day if 
condition persists. (When successful, 
feed small meals for a couple of 
days.) Don’t repeat on third day. 
.Something else is wrong if he still has 
diarrhea.

Hair balls. This is one of the cat's 
penalties for keeping himself clean. 
Some of his coal hairs cling to his 
tongue and he swallows them. The 
hairs join in a bull. It causes consti
pation. Add u half teaspoon of min
eral oil to his meals twice a week, and 
that will oil the hair balls for easy 
passage through his innards.

Poisons. Every minute counts when 
the cal swallows poison. You must 
force him to swallow a liquid that 
will make him vomit, it's a good idea 
to have hydrogen peroxide on hand. 
Mix it with equal amounis of water. 
The proper dosage is 1 teasptxmful 
for every 2 pounds of cat weight. 
(The cat should empty the poison 
within 3 minutes. Then phone your

—Kurt Unkclbach
From the hooK "Catnip: Selecting and Training 
Your Cat." by Kurt Unkelbach. Copyright a; 1970 
by Kurt unkelbach. Published by Prentice-Hall, 
Inc,, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
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Why isift every 
canned dog food 

government inspected?
And why is Ken-L 

Ration the only 
leadinjr one that is?

Here’s important 
information about the 
foods your dog eats.

You may be surprised to 
learn that most dog foods are 
not government inspected. But 
the fact is, government inspec
tion of dog foods is not man
datory.

Actually, it’s hard to get. Be
cause to get government inspec
tion, you’ve got to meet U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
standards. That takes time and 
effort. So, no leading canned 
dog food does it. Except Ken-L 
Ration. Here’s what that 
means to you and your dog.

(Government 
inspection assures you 

of wholesome 
ingredients.

The very same suppliers 
who provide your butcher with 
government-inspected beef for 
yourtable supply Ken-LRation 
with meat by-products.

The grains we use to give 
your dog balanced nutrition are 
approved by government in
spectors.

In fact, every 
ingredient we use 
in making Ken-L 
Ration canned dog 
food is U.S.D.A. 
approved.Finally, 
every step i n p rep
aration and can
ning must meet 
the most rigid

standards of cleanliness and 
hygiene before we can earn the 
government seal.

Do higher standards 
mean higlier prices? 

No!
The government seal is your 

priceless assurance of whole
someness. Yet Ken-L Ration 
actually is lower priced than 
the other leading canned dog 
foods. About Z07c lower. That 
means you can save about 20^

a day feeding your dog Ken-L 
Ration, rather than Alpo, for 
example. And that adds up to 
about $70.00 a year.

And what you get is thenutr i- 
tional formula that veterinar
ians overwhelmingly prefer.

What vets say 
about Ken-L Ration 

nutrition.
Ken-L Ration is a balanced 

blend of meat and grain ingre
dients. In a national survey of 
500 veterinarians, balanced 
meat-and-grain formulas were 
preferred 3 to 1 over all-meat 
diets. Those expressing a brand 
preference chose Ken-L Ration 
10 to 1 over all-meat Alpo.

U.S. Government Inspected 
Ken-L Ration. Doesn’t it de
serve your inspection? And ’ 
doesn’t your dog deserve its I 
goodness?

ration*^

n DOG 1 FOOD

Packed Under 
Continuous 

Inspection of
U.S. Ken-L Ration:

Dept, of Agr. The only leading canned dog 
food government inspected for 
wholesomeness.

or
I



BENSONSHRDCES

Benson & Hed
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■2$S5iS£i^Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
L«

18 mg. 'Tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine, 
av. per cigarette, FTC Report. Mar 74 Menthd orRegulcr



American Home
October, 1974

American homemakers 
help design our 

"House of the Year"

This Denver rustic contempo- P ^ 
rary has 11 rooms and a car- 
load of conveniences, yet com- 
prises only 2,200 square feet.
Shown front and rear, it came 
off the drawing boardsofHome 
Designers, Inc., was built by

Koclbel & Co., landscaped by 
Gerald F- Kessler. W'e decor
ated it. But its real designers 
were 42 women, convened by 
/3H and the Denver Home 
Builders Assn., who told us 
what a dream home should be.

Fleorinf, American Olcan
Flooring. Armstrong intercom. NuTone counter tooe. "Conen”
Waehbowl end eurround. DuPont “Corien"
Seating group, Simmons
Draperies and curtains made from Celenese fibers. Decorator industries, I 
Beth. Kohler
Washbowl, Crane with “Corien'* surround
Bedspread made from Celenese fibers. Decorator Industries. Inc.
Lounge chiir, Le-Z-Boy, Zepel'tieated
Bedspread made from Celenese fibers. Decorator Industries, Inc.
Bedspreads made from Amel plush fibers. Blue Ridfe-Winkler flooring, Cengoleu

enntimted

nc.
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A compact package superbly 
and neatly designed for you

By Evan Frances, A.I.D.
Denver homemakers wanted both elegance and practicality, 
which gnided onr choices of materials. Surfaces are hardy; 
upholstery fabrics, special'treated for stain resisunce; 
wallpapers, wipable. Onr “House of the Tear” is basically 
one'Story, but there’s also a library/guest room tucked 
above the dining room (see floor plan, opposite).

You enter the house through the front heart of the house. Immediately accessible 
door, painted an unforgettable bright blue, (seen from left, above) 
outside and in. You stand on cool, dark and living rooms. The latter features a 
ceramic tile that has the sleek look of game table and velvet upholstered swivel 
polished leather. Plants beckon at every chairs. Hall (not shown) leads to separate

bedroom wing—a request of our panel.

dining, familyare

turn, for our inviting entry is at the very
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Man-made'*stone” jireptacegivesfocustofamilyTOom. White walls and tiers of white sheer curtains create 
Carpeting is spiliproof acrylic. Sofa at right opens to a setting for Mediterranean-style furnishings in din- 
queen-size bed. Stairs lead up to library/guest room, ing room. Oriental-pattern rug exposes parquet floor.
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KITCHEN
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A kitchen that has what every 
woman wants Our “House of the Year” kitchen complex 

includes breakfast nook, laundry and 
powder room. The kitchen itself-designed 
around an island cooktop, with two wall 
ovens only one step away-is master* 
planned from top to bottom, with acoustical 
ceiling die, diffused lighting from two 
recessed panels and vinyl flooring.



Cozy breakfast nook (right) has pedestal
table with circular butcher-block top

and whit€’painted cane-seat bentwood
chairs. Sliding glass doors let in daylight

and provide access to covered patio.

Kitchen (below) has satin-finished wood cabinets
and close-to-indestructihle marble-look counter
tops. Above planning desk at far right is home

base for intercom system (not shown).

stain- and damage-resistant. continued
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Rooms with versatility
living, for entertaining

Oar library/gaest room (above) can be a qoiet upstairs 
hideaway for relaxing and reading, or when the 
handsome modular furniture is rearranged, a retreat 
that sleeps three. The living room, with its dark ceiling 
beams and rich oak^veneer paneling (opposite), is 
designed as the natural gathering spot when 
you are having friends over.

Drapei'ies and cafe curtains in brilliant orange create 
magnificent window wall in living room (right) with

out shutting out light or view. Shades are white with 
stripes in complementary colors. Elongated sofa isJn 

soft-textured velvet, tide chair in resilient Nattgahyde.
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Elegant wall system hi
living room (fight) is

plus for storing and
serving. Stereo compO‘

nents. records, tapes.
plus trays, linens and

other party gear are
neatly stowed behind
doors or in drawers.
And collectibles are

given show-off status
behind gold grillwork.

We added ''Corian" top
to .nde-by-side chests

to make an ideal
surface for cocktails

or buffet. Painting
is by Denver artist
Gabriella Denton.



Super comfort and convenience 
for everyone in your family

Working closely with Dale Miller and Dick 
Clark of Home Designers, Inc, we considered 
every feature asked for by ohr Denver 
women panelists. Among their requests in> 
corporated into our “House of the Tear": one 
bathroom divided into three separate partt 
for simultaneous use; carpeting on floors 
and ceramic tile on walls of bathrooms; 
decorative and privacy>produdng window 
shades throughout; easy>tO'maintain flooring 
in children’s rooms; carpeting in the master 
bedroom plus an irresistibly comfomble 
chair. To find out more about the house, and 
how yon can order blueprints, see page 4fi.

Girl's room (below) has charming file-effect vinyl 
flooring. Country French-Style furniture, in an add- 
on arrangement, can expand with a child's needs.

Master bath (left, 
top) features 
deep (steeping-bath) 
tub, bidet (not 
shown) and extra- 
big sink with special 
shampoo spray. 
Shower and tub in 
three-section bath 
(left, center) are 
part of one-piece 
Fiberglas unit that 
can he installed either 
before or after your 
house is built. Lava
tory of three-section 
hath (left) has subtle 
recessed lighting.
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Sumptuous master
bedroom (above)
has serenely
Oriental touches.
Dafnask bedspread
coordinates with
draperies, canopy and
wall covering. Boy's

(left) has tworoom
trundle beds to sleep
three guests. Walls of
Masonite (dark) and
vinyl-coated wallpaper
(pale )—and flooring
of cork-effect
cushioned vinyl—are
enduring assets, as is
scratc/j-resistant
"Denim" vinyl on
chest fronts.

Photograph* by Maris/Samal
Completa list of
“House of the Year" furnish
ings. building mattrials and 
sources. DSfle SO



Paintinfi” with calico
Bv Eileen Denver Mimoso

People today love the look of country things—of ginger
bread houses and old barns, handmade from calico and 
gingham.” That’s how Norma Gatje Smith explains the nos

talgic appeal of the collages she creates out of fabric scraps, 
rickrack. ribbon and glue. Each year at the St. Joseph, Midi., 
Art Association s big, one>day Art Fair, Norma’s colorful 
collection is sure to sell out.

A former textile designer with a keen eye, Norma hit 
on her collage idea via a workbasket full of pretty fabric 
left over from sewing dresses for her daughter Diana, now 13. 
Her snip-and-glue technique is simple enough (she tells you 
how to do it on page 94), and the results arc wonderfully 
charming and imaginative.

“I get plenty of inspiration right near home in St. Joseph,” 
she says. When her husband, Norman, is away (he’s a pilot), 
she and Diana and young Dan. age 10, often drive out into 
the rolling farmland to photograph appealing bams or houses, 
which Norma translates into fabric, (continued on page 94)

Norma Gatje Smith (above) demonstrates her collage technique 
to Dan and Diana, who make collage Christmas cards.
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A Michigan fine artist 
uses fabric scraps, rickrack and 
imagination to create lovable country- 
style collages. Learn her method— 
and make your own.

'‘Amsterdam Canal Scene" (below) draws its inspiration 
from the year that Norma spent in the Netherlands, before 
she married, working! as a designer for a textile company.

"Christmas Cottage (opposite) and "Gingerbread House" 
(above) use ginghams and calicos and other smali-print fabrics.

Sky in "Country Church" (above) is made of blue-and~white 
gingham, as are all the skies in Norma's "paintings."

A group of stu
dent artists 
pores over 

Norma's col
lages (right), 
displayed at 

the annual St.
Joseph (Mich.)

Art Fair.
Norma's hus

band makes all 
the handsome 
fraittes for his 
wife’s artwork.

"The Card Shoppe” (above) is themed around Christmas 
and Valentine's Day. Hearts, birds on tree and flowers in pais 
were all cut individually from scraps of printed fabric.
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Mary Tyler Moore’s 
needlepomt r36T

The warm, glowing living room you sec 
here reflects the very personal decorating 
statement of TV's Mary Tyler Moore. Mary 
succumbed to the needlepoint vogue a while 
ago, finding it a soothing and productive 
way to pass time on the set between scenes.
Three years and 23 glorious needlepoint cre
ations later, when Mary and her husband,
Grant Tinker, had finished remodeling their 
home in Malibu, Calif., her appealing handiwork became the focus of their 
decorating. Working with interior designer John Halfi they picked their colors 
accordingly. Now, with flower-garden hues and greenery everywhere, the house 
carries out the look of Mary’s unique needlepoint—fresh, bright and casual.

—Helene Brown

Background for needlepoint, the lush green sofa fabric beautifully 
offsets the flowery pillows and cushions in Marfs living room (below and oppo
site). She also helped devise Mondrianesque rug that repeats the vibrant tones.
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Perfect for a
country room are

oval pine
gateleg table and

stenciled oak
Windsor chairs

(above). Oak
hutch is a scaled-

down version
of an antique

original. Furni
ture in bedroom
(right) is pine:

Graceful Queen
Anne-style high
boy complements

more primitive
dowry chest, with
handscreened dec

orations. Chest
top slides out to
reveal shelf and

divider, making it
ideal as a

bar ! cocktail
table, too. Bed's
chidr-back bead-

board is available
in king, queen

and double sizes;
rdghtstand is one 

of 10 available
smaller tables.
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Apple Frinen
6 cooking apples 
Vi cup sugar
W teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi cup brandy or rum 
744 cups sifted alUpurpose flour 
Dash of salt 
2 egg yolks 
46 cup milk 

cup flat beer
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
2 cups milk 
5 egg yolks 
V6 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
Fat or oil for frying

V

.Vp
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Country French dessert favorite

Apple Fritters
▼ X
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Combine flour, salt, 2 egg yolks. 
44 cup milk, beer and butter or 

margarine in bowl. Stir until smooth. 
Do not overbeat. Let rest 1 hour. While 
batter rests, prepare Custard Sauce: 
Heat 2 cups milk to scalding in top of 
double boiler. Remove from heat.
Beat 5 egg yolks and Vi cup sugar in 
bowl until thick and lemon-colored. 
Stir in hot milk slowly. Return mixture 
to top of double boiler. CocA over hot 
(not boiling) water, stirring constantly, 
until custard coats the spoon. Strain 
into a bowl. Stir in vanilla.

2 3 When ready to cook fritters, fdd 
beaten egg whites into batter. Drain 

liquid from apples. Stir liquid into 
batter. Heat 3-inch depth of fat or oil 
to 375* in deep, heavy skillet or sauce
pan. Dip apple slices, 1 at a time, into 
batter with fork or tongs. Let excess 
drip off. Fry fritters until brown on one 
side. Turn; brown second side. Remove 
from fat with fork or slotted spoon. 
Drain on paper towels. Arrange on 
serving plate. Serve with Custard Sauce 
or sprinkle with confectioners' sugar. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

CmUb| I emu
By Jacques Jaffry

Pare and core apples. Cut into Vk- 
to V4-inch-thick slices. Place slices 

in large bowl. Sprinkle with Vk cup 
sugar and cinnamon. Pour brandy or 
rum over apple slices. Put howl in 
refrigerator for at least 1 hour, tossing 
slices gently with fork several times.

1
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Take a 
bottle of

Salad Dressing
By Frances M. Crawford

You’ll find many more uses for bottled dressing than jus-t enlivening salads. It can add a delicious new 
dimension to appetizers, main dishes and accompaniments, as you’ll find in recipes beginning on page 84
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Win the noon-time race for lunch
with the hot meal that’s ready in minutes. 

Tender egg noodles in a thick chicken-y sauce. 

Kraft Noodle with Chicken Dinner.

The good kind you cook up fresh.

KMAFT

Noodle«« Chicken
I

M
o6n

iitfiiiti KRArr

Diviiion of Xraftco Comorillo



scum and jellied juices from surface. 
Place on cutting board or serving 
platter. Garnish and serve with water
cress and cooked tiny beets, if de
sired.

Accompany this luncheon or sup
per entrw with warm, crusty bread 
and baked apple dumplings. This en
tree may also be served as the first 
course of a dinner or, for a special 
party, an hors d’oeuvre on a tray 
with crackers and cold relishes.

sauce over top and around edge of 
dish. Sprinkle with remaining cheese. 
Bake 25 minutes or until bubbly. Let 
stand 10 minutes before serving. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley, if de
sired.

Serve a cold, crisp mushroom, olive 
and mixed green salad with this sa
vory Greek dish. Try a dessert that 
takes little time or preparation: Fold 
strawberry or raspberry yogurt into 
thawed, frozen vanilla pudding, ^soon 
into dessert dishes and top with a 
dollop of whipped cream and a 
sprinkling of dic^, roasted almonds.

Ground Meats
continued from page 77

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance. Curried Lamb Hash

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 557 
cal.; 22.5 gms. P.; 35.6 gms. F.; 36 
gms:. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cap fresh or frozen 

chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 pound ground lamb or 1 pound 

tioneless lamb shoulder, ground 
1 taUespoon curry powto
1 pack^ (7 or S ounces) chicken- 

flavored rice and vermicelli mix
2 to 2H cups water
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Heat butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add onion 
and gallic; saut£ 3 minutes. Add 
lamb; cook until U^tly browned, ^s- 
card all but about 2 tablespoons fat 
from pan. Add curry and rice-vermi
celli mix with its seasoning packet. 
Stir until well mixed. Stir in 2 cups 
water. Bring to boiling. Cover. Sim
mer over low heat until rice is ten
der and lic^uid is absorbi^. Add more 
water if nee is not tender but mix
ture is dry. Sprinkle with parsley.

To round out this meal, we sug
gest buttered green beans, broiled 
tomato halves, chutney and lime- 
gelatin celery salad. An orange-laced 
cheesecake makes a sumptuous finale.

Moussaka
(pictured on page 77)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 557 
cal.; 19.7 gms. P.; 46.5 gms. F.; 16 
gms. C. Source of thiarrUne, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
2 eggplant (tdmut 1 pound each)

2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable
oa

Vi cup fresh or frozen chopped onion 
1 dove of gac^, minced 
IVi pounds ground lamb or IVi 

ponnds bondess lamb shoulder, 
ground

1 can (about 1 pound) whole toma
toes

1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 
1 teaspoon leaf oregano, 

cmmbled
Vt toupooa ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon salt
3 tabinpoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons all-purpose floor 
IVi cups miUt
1 egg 
Flour
Vi cup olive or pure vegetable oU 
6 taUespoons grated 

Paimesao cheese
Pare eggplant. Cut crosswise into 

Vi-inch slices. Sprinkle slices lightly 
on both sides wi^ salt. Place in shal
low pan. Let stand 30 minutes. Heat
2 tablespoons oil in skillet. Add onion 
and garlic. Sauti 2 minutes. Add 
lamb. Cook until browned, stirring 
occasionally. Add tomatoes with their 
jjc|uid, tomato paste, oregano, cinna
mon and salt. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer over low heat 15 minutes. Re
move from heat.

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan over low heat. Stir in flour. Cook 
until bubbly, stirring constantly. Stir 
in milk gradually until blended. Cook 
over m^lum hrat until sauce thick
ens, stirring constantly. Beat egg in 
small bowl; add Vi the hot sauce. 
Stir e^ mixture into remaining hot 
sauce m pan. Remove from heat.

Drain eggplant. Pat dry with paper 
towels. Dredge lightly with flour. 
Heat V* cup oil in large skillet over 
high heat. Fry slices until lightly 
browned on both sides, adding more 
oil if necessary. Drain slices on paper 
towels. Heat oven to 350*.

Arrange layer of eggplant slices in 
2-c|uart oval shallow or 13x9x2-inch 
baking dish. Top with V6 the meat 
mixture. Sprinkle with 3 tablespoons 
grated cheese. Layer again with re
maining eggplant and meat. Spoon

Teirine of Fork
(pictured on pages 76-77)

Makes $ senlogs. Each serving: 829 
cal.; 29.7 gms. P.; 75.6 gms. F.; 2.9 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
1 whole chicken breast (about 1 

pound)
V^ cup dry sherry 
V6 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
V^ teaspoon ground doves 
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 pounds ground pork at 1 pounds 

boneless pork dioulder, ground
1 cap minced onion (1 large)
1 clove of garfle, minced
2 large eggs, beaten 
2 teaspoons salt
y* pound sliced bacon (about 16 

slices)
6 sour at dlU piddes, each about 4 

inches long, quartered lengdiwise 
1 bay leaf

Bone and skin chicken. Cut length
wise into Vi-inch strips. Place in 
small bowl. Add sherry, nutmeg, 
cloves and pepper. Toss to mix. Re
frigerate 1 hour. Drain marinade 
from chicken into large bowl. Set 
chicken aside. Add pork, onion, gar
lic, eggs and salt to sherp^ mixture in 
bowl. Toss with fork until well mixed.

Line bottom and sides of 1- or IVi- 
quart terrine or deep, straight-sided 
oval baking dish wi& bacon (place 
slices so that the inside ends just meet 
in bottom of dish and other ends hang 
over top edge). Spoon about V6 of 
meat mixture into bottom of bacon- 
lined dish, pressing into an even layer. 
Place Vi of pickle and chicken strips 
in alternating rows, lengthwise, over 
meat layer. Cover with another V6 
meat mixture. Repeat layering with re
maining pickle and chicks strips, 
ending wim meat mixture. Bring bacon 
over top of meat to cover. Top with 
bay leaf. Cover dish with aluminum 
foil.

Salt

Deviled Salisbury Steaks
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 407 
cai; 35.8 gms. P.; 23 gms. F.; 12.7 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin and nia
cin.
IVi pounds ground chuck
2 taUespoons batter or margarine
Vi cup cut-up pnen onions (1-inch 

pieces)
Vi cup water
3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 taUespoons bottled steak sauce 
1 taUe^oon prepared mustard 
1 teaspocm tUt

Shape meat into 4 oval steaks. 
Heat butter or margarine in large 
skillet over high heat. Add meat. 
Brown quickly on both sides or cook 
to desired degree of doneness. Re
move to platter; keep warm. Add 
onions to fat left in pan; saut6 1 min
ute. Add water, brown sugar, steak 
sauce, mustard and salt. Bring to 
boiling, stirring constantly. Spoon 
over steaks.

We suggest serving steaks and 
juices over toasted and buttered diag
onally sliced French bread. Add cau
liflower au gratin, julienne carrots 
and raisin rice puling to this meal.

continued

Heat oven to 375*. Set dish in 
large baking pan. Pour enough hot 
water into pan so level is halfway up 
the sides. Bake pork in water bath 2 
hours. Remove dish carefully from 
oven. Pour off all juices from dish. 
Re-cover with foil. Place fiat plate 
and then heavy cans on top of meat 
to weight it down. Refrigerate until 
cold.

Before serving, run metal spatula 
around edge of dish. Lift meat from 
di^. If it sticks to bottom, heat in 
low oven until loosened. Scrape off
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Only one heavy-duty washer 
has aunique"up-and-down’’agitator 

to gently clean your clothes 
from top to bottom.
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While this Custom Deluxe model lets 
you wash anything from one piece to an 16- 
pound load, both our washers and our dryers 
can handle a v^ide raz^e of washday problems. 
And to make it easier for you to load and 
load, the comparable drym have the largest 
door opening in the industry.

What’s more, the 12 pressurized jets that 
make up our exclusive Jet Circle Spray System 
get your clothes under water £a^r to start 
cleaning them 6i8^.

When you look for a washer, you want 
die kind of gentle yet thorough cleaning ac
tion—from top to bottom—only our up-and- 
down agitator was designed to give.

So, by suggesting you see your Frigidaire 
dealer first, we’re really sug- 
gening you start at the top.

Frigidaire. Home Environment Division of General Motcm.

* suS
When Frigidaire builds a heavy-duty 

washer, it’s not just designed to clean your 
clodies. It’s designed to pamper them.

Which is why weVe the only ones who 
offer you a vertical-action Jet Cone Agitator.

Instead of having your clothes going 
around in circles, it uses a unique up-and- 
down motion diat does everything you expect 
a heavy-duty washer to do.

Except that it does it gendy.
In fret, because Frigidaire is the only 

manufreturer with vertical agitation, only we 
can offer dils kind of gentle action.

As for your permanent press and knit 
clothes, Frigidaire has an exclusive *‘cool 
down” process which minimi^ die chance 
of wrinkling. So no matter what die frbric or 
finish, we have a setting to pamper it.

un-
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Melt V4 cup butter or margarine 
in saucepan over medium heat. Add 
celery and green onions. Saut£ 2 min
utes. Add Ya c\tp crumbs and salt 
Remove from heat. Beat eggs and 
water in flat dish. Remove 2 table
spoons egg mixture: toss with crumbs. 
Divide veal into 6 portions. Shape 
each portion into a 4Vi-inch-square 
patty. Place mound of crumbs in 
center of each patty. Press crumbs

f
ently to make them cling together. 
Loll patty so crumbs are completely 
enclosed. Press ends of roll to seal. Re
peat with remaining patties.

Place remaining crumbs on wax 
paper. Dip rolls in egg mixture; roll 
in crumbs to coat well. Heat remain
ing butter or margarine in large skil
let over medium heat. Saut6 rolls until 
golden on all sides, turning gently. 
Heat oven to 375’. Place rolls in 
13x9x2-inch baking dish. Add car
rots, sprouts and undiluted broth. 
Cover dish with aluminum foil. Bake 
30 minutes or until vegetables are 
tender. Serve with heated canned 
chicken gravy, if desired.

The combination of stuffed veal, 
carrots and sprouts gives a delicious, 
delicate meal-in-a-dish. Try it with 
rich, creamy scalloped potatoes. A 
perfect ending would be a simple 
dessert of poached pears with a touch 
of green crime de menthe.

Creole Souffle
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 317 
cal.; 16 gms. P.; 24.4 gms. F.; S gms. 
C. Source of vitamin A, thiamine and 
ribofiavin.
V* cup butter or margarine 
Va cup minced onion

cup minced green pepper
1 clove of garUc« minc^
Va cop aU-purpose flour 
IVi cups inilk
Vk teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
6 egg yolks
2 tablespoons diced pimlento
IVa cops ground Yam or Vt pound 

boneless cooked bam, 
ground 

6 egg whites
Melt butter or margarine in sauce

pan over medium heat. Add onion, 
green pepp^ and garlic. Saut6 2 min
utes. Stir in flour. Cook 1 minute. 
Add milk, salt and pepper. Cook 
until sauce is thickened, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat. Beat yolks 
in small bowl. Add small amount of 
the hot sauce. Stir yolk mixture into 
remaining sauce in pan. Add pimien- 
to and nam; stir gently. Heat oven 
to 350*.

Beat egg whites in large bowl until 
stiff, but not dry. Stir about cup 
whites into ham mixture to lighten 
it. Fold ham mixture into remaining 
whites gendy. Turn mixture into un
greased 2-quart sou£B6 dish. Bake 45 
to 50 minutes or until firm.

Serve immediately along with 
wedges of crisp iceberg lettuce topped 
with bottled green goddess dressing 
and buttered hard rolls. Finish the 
light meal with do-ahead chocolate 
and mint ice cream parfaits.

continued
Continental Turkey Pie

(pictured on page 77)
Makes 6 seningi. Eacn serving: 589 
cal.; 32 gms. P.; 33 gms. F.; 37.8 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, ribofiavin and 
niacin.
Va cup butter or nuurgariue 
1^ pounds ground turi(ey» thawed If 

froxenii and shaped into l-4och 
balls

1 large onion, thinly sliced 
Vt pound mushrooms, sliced 
Vi cup white wine
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed 

cream of mushroom soup 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen peas 
1 egg yolk 
1 taMespoon water
1 package plc-crust mix for 2-crvst 

pie
Melt butter or margarine in large 

skillet over medium-high heat Add 
turkey. Cook until lightly browned, 
shaking pan occasionally to keep 
balls round. Remove turkey with 
slotted spoon to bowl. Add onion to 
fat left in pan. Saut£ 2 minutes. Add 
mushrooms. Cook until just tender. 
Remove to bowl. Add wine to pan. 
Stir to loosen brown bits. Add undi
luted soup. Bring to boiling. Stir in 
peas and turkey mixture. Remove 
from heat.

Heat oven to 425*. Beat yolk and 
water together in small bowl. Pre
pare pie-crust mix according to pack
age directions. Roll out Vi the pastp' 
to 12-ioch circle. Line 9-ioch pie 
plate with pastry, allowing I-inch 
overhang. FUI wi^ turkey mixture. 
Brush edge of pastry with yolk mix
ture. Roll out remaining pastry; cut 
into Vi-inch strips. Arrange strips, 
lattice-fashion, over filling. Trim stnps 
even with edge. Fold overhang over 
ends. Flute edge. Brush strips and 
edge with yolk mixture. Bake 30 min
utes or until golden.

To serve with this hearty main 
dish, we suggest a cranberry-orange 
relish and a mixed green salad. Fol
low with sliced frozen swirled pound
cake and scoops of ice cream.

Meat Loaf Romana
(pictured on page 76)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving (made 
with ground beef): 698 cal.; 27 gms. 
P.; 52 gms. F.; 28 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, ribofiavin and niacin.
IVi pounds ground beef or IVi 

pounds round or chuck, ground 
1 pound bulk pork sausage
1 cup packaged bread crumbs 
Vi cup miUc
2 large eggs, beaten
3 tablespoons Instant minced onion 
1 teaspoon salt
1 jar (about 2 pounds) plain spa

ghetti sauce
2 teaspoons sugar

Heat oven to 350*. Combine beef, 
sausage, crumbs, milk, eggs, onion 
and salt in large bowl; mix well. 
Gather into ball. Place in shallow 
baking pan. Make large scalloped de
sign around edge of meat with fin
gers. Cover with foil. Bake Wa hours.

(Combine spaghetti sauce and sugar 
in saucepan. Remove meat from oven; 
remove and discard foil. Spoon some 
sauce over top of meat. Return to 
oven; bake 15 minutes more. Lift 
meat to serving platter, using 2 wide 
spatulas. Surround meat with cooked 
sDaghetti and garnish with parsley, 
ii desired. Heat and serve remaining 
sauce separately.

A natural accompaniment is an 
antipasto platter of canned marinated 
artichokes, green and ripe olives, 
mushrooms and roasted pepper 
strips arranged over greens. Cooked 
frozen broccoli or green beans and 
bread sticks would complete this main 
course. A light dessert or fresh fruit 
would be an ideal finish.

Salad Dressing
continued from page 80

Marinated Sliced Steak
Makes 8 servings. Each serving made 
with sirloin—384 cal.; 14,5 gms. P.; 35 
gms. F.; 1.4 gms. C. Made with top 
round—286 ca/.,' 17 gms. P.; 23 gms. 
F.; 1.4 gms. C. Both are sources of 
niacin.
1V6 pounds slrioln or top round 

ste^ sliced Vi Inch tUde 
V6 cup minc^ fresh pardey 
Vi cup fresh or frozen 

capped onion
1 cup (8 ounces) bottled red wine- 

flavored salad dressing 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon garlic salt 
Va teaspoon rubbed basil 
Va teaspoon crumbled oregano 
Vi teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper
Layer meat strips and parsley m 

shallow bowl. Combine remaining in
gredients in saucepan. Simmer 5 min
utes to blend flavors. Cool; pour over 
meat. Cover; chill 24 hours. Arrange 
meat strips on serving platter. Spoon a 
little marinade over top. Serve as an 
appetizer with crisp crackers or melba 
toast, if desired.

Baked Veal Rolls with 
Vegetables

(pictured on page 76)
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 562 
cal.; 38 gms. P.; 33.7 gms. F.; 25.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, ribofiavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cop finely chopped celery 
V4 cup minced green onions 
IVi cups packaged bread crumbs 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 eggs
2 tablespoons water 2 poun^ ground veal or 2 pounds 

bonelem veal shoulder, ground 
Vi pound carrots, pared and thinly 

diced
1 package (10 ounces) frozen Brus

sels sprouts, partially thawed and 
each cut in

1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed 
chicken broth

continued
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YOUR PERSONALIZED 
COMPUTER DIET By EILEEN DENVER MIMOSO

Sweeping the country: A safe and sane diet based on the foods you like best.
^ ./-i

Now you can get a diet that is tailor-made 
to your eating habits and your personality. 
No more regimens of grapefruit and cottage 
cheese, no more juggling calories. The 
Cadence Computerized Diet lets you eat the 
foods you love—to lose the poimds you hate.

The innovative brains behind this miracle 
program are a concerned woman doctor and 
a busy computer. Georgina Faludi, M.D., a 
distinguished obesity specialist. Her method 
is to conduct an in-^pth interview with 
each patient, then work out a meal-by-meal 
diet for them. She has had remarkable suc
cess in bringing patients to their ideal weight 
and maintaining it “But I wanted to help 
many more people,” she explains, “and how 
could 1 do that without time-consuming in
dividual interviews and diets?”

The computer was the answer: Now you, 
too, can have an “interview” with Dr. Fidudi 
and get a diet designed just for you. It’s sim
ple: First, you fill out a detailed question
naire on yourself: this is put into a computer 
that has already been fed with data based 
on the doctor's long experience in treating 
overweight people. In seconds, the computer 
works out a safe, meal-by-meal 21-day diet 
in booklet form that is yours alone.

The Cadence diet, introduced just a few 
months ago, has been phenomenally suc
cessful so far. ”I think it’s because it treats 
people like the individuals they are,” says 
the doctor. “Most reducing programs are 
the same for everybody. But you can't pre
scribe the same diet for an active 6-foot 
2-inch businessman and a 5-foot 1-incb sec
retary who sits all day.”

To get your own computerized diet, you 
supply a bit of preliminary information on 
coupon (below) and send it in. along with 
$14.95. (To participate, ymi cannot be preg
nant and must be over 16.) In return, you 
receive a long,confidential questionnaire that 
covers your physical makeup, medical and 
dieting history, exercising and eating habits.

The questionnaire includes a list of close 
to 200 foods. Next to each, you check off; 
“Like to eat often,” “Like to eat occasion
ally,” “Eat if I have to,” “Absolutely dislike 
or am allergic to.” The whole thing is much 
like the patient history you would give Dr. 
Faludi in an interview.

The diet booklet you receive begins with 
jiersonalized advice about the way you

should eat and exercise, and about any prob
lems your case may present. And then's a 
21-day breakfast/lun^/dinner diet.

The diet, which comes with a three-month 
guarantee, is completely balanced nutrition
ally. You don’t have to count calories; the 
computer does that for you.

Being overweight is a problem, of course, 
and many people today ire beginning to 
realize that it is more than a mere matter 
of looks. “Overweight shortens life.” says 
Dr. Faludi. “ It is the greatest contributing 
factor to cardiovascular death—our nation’s 
single largest killer.”

Attempting to lose weight, the average 
overweight person has been on at least six 
fad diets, with only temporary success. 
There’s only one real answer, according to 
Dr. Faludi; “You must retrain your eating 
habits, learn to pace yourself—eating what 
you like, but eating less. If you follow the 
Cadence diet exactly, you can use it for the 
rest of your life without ill effects.

At the end of 21 days, you can simply

repeat the plan or pay the cost of a new 21- 
day program based on wbat’s happened so 
far. On a follow-up questionnaire, you list 
your new weight and note any diet changes 
you might wish—more meat, maybe, or less 
tuiia fish. This goes back into tbe computer 
and out comes a new program.

“Ideally,” she adds, “every overweight 
person should see a diet specialist, but that's 
expensive and often impossible. The com
puterized diet is the next best thing. If you 
fill out the questionnaire honestly and fol
low tbe diet you will lose wei^t—safely, 
slowly and permanently.”

Dr. GtOTflne Faludi, tha 
woman bahind tht now eom- 
putar dUt, hat bten irtating 
ovarwtighi paoplt for yaors. 
Sha htadt iha Obatity mtd 
Diabatic CUnlct at HahM’ 
mam Madicmi Collage and 
Mesplial in Fhiladalphia and 
it alto a buty wife and 
mother of two aettva tons.

RLL OUT THIS COUPON TO ORDER YOUR
rCaMRJTERiZEaPEHSOf^flLJZED DIET

8FEC1AL OFFER, S14.M TO AMERICAN HOME READERS 
CatfBoe* Computerized Diet
Amorlean Horrw, Dept. 1074. 641 Lexington Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 
I htv« retd about ttit Cadtnct Computerized diet in American Home, i understand that the beet 
advice on a diet can be obtained trom my own doctor. However, I am intareated in trying your 
diet baaed upon my personal diet hlatory and food preferancee in order to lose weight and retrain 
my eating habits.
I am giviftg the tellewing prelimlnaiy information about myself. Please send me your special 
Questionnaire form descrlped in the article. I understand that this entire program is completely 
gusraniaed end If I am not satisfied st any time during first three months. I simply return It for 
every cent back.

f am ancloaing a check or m.o. for Sf4.9d pive 90t for meillng, payable to Cedenoe Compulerleed
Diet, or charge tny: (ehaek one) ^„^lner$ Club —,J4a$ter Choree'___ Carte Blanche___ Bank’
Amerleard___ American Sxpreaa

Exp. Date____Account Mo.

Interbank' No.
(tlnd above your name)

___ Ura.
(bleaaa print)

Addreaa
Zip Code.State.City.

FILL THIS IN NOW t
t. Whei Is your eex7 M___ F___ Present weight__

Age_______ yeara. Height (in atocking feeO teat
2.1 would like to lose
3. How would you define your body frame? Big-bon 

la your wrist maaauremant (inches)?
4. How long have you been overweight?____________
3. Have you been on a diet In the last 12 months?

Ibf. Old yc7'j keep that weight off?______________
lbs. How teat?

Iba
inches

Iba.
Whet.Medium. •Small

__>low much weight did you lose? 
>lew much el It did you gam back?

months.



Pork and Rice Saute' 
Makes 6 serTinss. Each serving: 455 
cal.; 18.7 gms. P.; 26 gms. F.; 35 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine and niacin.
6 pork chops 
Vk cop bottled creamy 

French dressing
1 cop fresh or fiozen 

chopped onion
2 tomatoes, cot in chunks 
2 taUespoons water
1 cup raw rice 
Vi cup raisins
1 can (10^ ounces) condensed 

chicken broth 
1 teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon ^ound cardammn 
Vi teaspoon pepper

Brown chops lightly in French dress
ing in large skillet. Add onion; brown 
lightly. Add tomatoes and water; sim
mer, tightly covered, 15 minutes. Add 
remainmg ingredients. Simmer, cov
ered, 25 to 35 minutes or until rice 
and chops are tender, stirring occa
sionally. Add a little more water if 
ne^ssary during cooking.

Jellied Salad Cubes 
Makes B servings. Each serving: 152 
cal.; 1.5 gms. P.; 15.4 gms. F.; 1.7 
gms. C.
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
V4 cup c<dd water 
1/^ cup undiluted canned chicken 

broth
1 cim (8 ounces) bottled blue cheese 

salad dressing

continued
Tuna Macaroni Salad

Makes 6 savings. Each serving: 478 
cal.; 25 gms. P.; 26 gms. F.; 34.4 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, niacin and vita
min C.
Vi pound (8 ounces) elbow or shell 

macaroni
1 cup (8 ounces) bottled green goddess 

sated dressing
1 cup sliced celery
Vi cup diced green pepper 
3 tablespoons minced onion
2 cans (6Vi to 7 ounces each) tuna, 

draitt^ and flaked
1V4 teaspoons salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
V4 cup plain yogurt 
Vi cup sliced ripe olives 

Cook macaroni in 4 quarts boiling, 
salted water until tender but still firm. 
Drain well. Combine hot macaroni and 
salad dressing; cool. Add remaining 
ingredients. Chill 2 hours to blend 
flavors, stirring occasionally. Garnbh 
with anchovies, tomato wedges and 
chicory, if desired.

Soften gelatin in cold water; dis
solve over hot water. Blend in chicken 
broth and salad Messing. Pour into 
9x5x3-in^ loaf pan. Chill several 
hours. Cut into cubii. Serve over chefs 
salad or mixed grean salad.

Parmesan Spaghetti Makes 6 side-dish scrags. Each serv
ing: 304 cal.; 9.8 gms. P.; 15.9 gms. 
F.; 30 gms. C. Source of thiamine, ribo
flavin and niacin.
1 package (8 ounca^ spaghetti or 

fettucbii
8 to 10 raw mu^rooms, minced 

(about 1 cup)
2 eggs, sUghfly beatM
V^ cup botfled Caeatf-style salad 

dr cuing
V4 cup grated Parmasau dieese 
V* cup minced fresh parsley 

teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper

Cook spaghetti or fettucini accord
ing to package directions. Drain well; 
return to pan. Add mushrooms and 
eggs immediately; toss to coat well. 
Add remaining ingredients, blending 
well. Serve at once.

Tangy Red Cabbage
(pictured on page 80)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 95 
cal.: 1 gm, P.; 6.3 gms, F.; 9.9 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
1 medium-size head red cabbage 

(about 2 pounds)
Vi cup botUed 

sated dresdng 
Vi cup water
2 apples, peeled, cored and thinly 

slked
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi tea^oon nutmeg

Quarter and core cabbage; wash; 
drain well. Shred cabbage finely (makes 
about 8 cups). Place cabbage in large 
saucepan. A^ salad dressing, water 
and apples; simmer, covered, 35 min
utes or until cabbage is tender. Stir oc
casionally during cooking. Season wifii 
salt, pepper and nutmeg. Garnish with 
additional apple slices, if desired.

Marinated Moshrooms 
and Artichokes

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 164 
cal.; 2.5 gms. P.; 14.7 gms. F.; 6.8 gms. 
C. Source of riboflavin and niaein.
1 packi^e (9 ounces) frozen artichoke 

hearts
1 pound small fresh mushrooms, 

washed
Vi cup bottled Itattan salad dressing
2 tablespoons snipped parsley 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 

Cook artichoke hearts according to 
package '' directions. Drain. Combine 
artichoke hearts and remaining ingre
dients in plastic bag. Twist or tie bag 
closed; turn bag over to coat mush
rooms well. Chill 24 hours, turning 
bag over occasionally. Serve cold as 
hors d'oeuvre or side salad. Sprinkle 
with additional snipped parsley, if de
sired.

red wine-fiavored

Beef and Garbanzo Stew
(pictured on page 80)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 744 
cal.: 39 gms. P.; 38.9 gms. F.; 54.7 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
1V4 pounds boneless beef stew, cot 

in 1-inch cubes 
14 cop flour
2 taUespoons pure vegetable oil
1 cop fresh or frozen 

chopped onion
2 stalks celery, minced 

(about 1 cup)
V4 cup bottled Italian 

salad dressing
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed beef 

broth
1 can (1 pound) garbanzos (chldt- 

peas), coined 
1 cup canned tomatoes 

with jolce 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon oregano, 

crumbled
Vi teaspoon ground cloves 
Vi teaspoon pcn»er

Dredge beef cubes in flour. Brown 
meat well in hot oil. Add onion; brown 
li^tly. Add remaining ingredients. 
Simmer, covered, IVi to 2 hours or 
until meat is tender. If you wish to 
thicken gravy, blend 2 tablespoons 
flour to smooth paste with 2 table- 
spoc^ water. Pour into stew. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until gravy thick
ens and boils 1 minute.

Broiled Marinated Filets
(pictured on 80)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 237 
cal.; 25 gms. P.; 11,6 gms, F.; 6 gms.

Barbecued Chicken
Makes 8 servlags. Each serving: 437 
cal.; 43 gms. P.; 27.5 gms. F.; 1.5 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin A, riboflavin and 
niaein.
1 cup (8 ounces) bottled Caesar-style 

sated dressing 
1V4 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoons prepared 

muteard
Vi teaspoon crumbled basil 
V4 tcas(K>on pepper 
Dash of cayenne
1 clove of garlic, mashed
2 broUcr^ryen (about 3 pounds 

each), quartered
Combine salad dressing, seasonings 

and garlic; blend well. Pour over 
chicken pieces in shallow pan. Let 
stand 1 hour, turning chicken often. 
Broil very slowly over charcoal or in 
broiler 35 to 40 minutes or imtil meat 
is tender. Turn chicken and brush 
often with marinade during cooking.

C.
2 pounds filet of sole or flounder 

cup bottled gariic-ltevorcd French 
dressing

Vi teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper 
2 tablespoons chopped 

green onions 
Avocado slices 
Watercress

Arrange filets in shallow pan. Pour 
dressing over fish; sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Marinate I to 2 hours. 
Place filets on broiler pan. Broil slow
ly, brushing often with salad-dressing 
marinade, until fish flakes easily and 
is lightly browned. Sprinkle with green 
onions; broil 1 to 2 minutes longer. 
Arrange filets on serving platter. Gar
nish with avocado slices and watercress.

continued
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-10-DAV money-back GUARANTEE “->•
QRECNLAND STUDIOS j
6774 Orctniand Building, Miami, Flgrida 33096 I
enclosed is check or m.o. for $
If I em net thrilled, I may r^m within 10 days for corn* 
Plate refundi
-----Twin Site #14019 ® ^•99 plus $1.15 pstf. k handl.
----- Full Size #14020 ® SIO.M plus $1.25 pstf. k handl.
□ save $2.30, $2.90 OR MORE! We will pay all postafe on 

orders of 2 or mere panels.

for items checked-

Name.

iMrsss

City. Stats Zip
YOU MAY CNAR6E MYs 

Master Charge* 
BankAmerlcard

Dinars Club 
American Express
__Exp. Date

*lf using Master Charge, also Indicate the four numbers 
above your name here

N.Y. k FIs. res. please add appropriate uies tax.

B B
Acet.#

J

A REMARKABLE 1-TIME 
DECORATING OFFERI

Made in India

i

PEVIfE9

PBNEIi

FULL SIZE,
A HUGE 90" X 108" only $10.99

Until today, opulent beauty like this was restricted to the Rajahs and 
Maharajas of India, or the very wealthy! The photograph above can 

only begin to convey the dazzling richness of the reds, the greens, the 
golds...the almost 3-dimansional depth of the design! Each has been 
hand-loomed and meticulously block-printed skilM, unhurried Indian 
craftsmen trained for generations In the arts of looming and printing. You 
can almost fee/ the texture of the stately branches, scent the intoxicating 
parfumt of the wondrous blossoms, hear the exquisite songs of the exotic 
birds. How eiegarrtfy, this lush "Garden of Eden" panel enriches your home!

Enhances Any Room—Dramatic With All Derail 
Looks like and fee/s like linen but is actually rugged, durable unbleached 
cotton with 1001 “decorator look" uses! 1 panel is a dramatic wall hang
ing. 2 create spectacular mural to cover huge wall area. Smashing as 
tablecloth, bedspread, curtains, slip covers, piano/chair throw. Easily made 
into stunning caftan, other apparell Completely machine-washable, it is 
pre-shrunk end colorfast.

Umftad Supplies—This Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Season!
We wish to smphasize—this is e very special 1-time only decorating offer. 
Only a limited number of panels are being made available at the unbeliev
ably low prices shown ibove. Whan these are gone, no more! Don't miss 
this opportunity to enrich your home right now and give it e "beauty lift."

Stunning As Bedspread ...



condmied
Marinated Beef

Maket 8 lejrvingi. Each serving: 595 cal.; 35.8 gms. P.; 
35 gms. F.; 24.6 gms. C. Source of vitanun A, riooflavin 
and niacin.
2 large carrots, pared and shredded (about IVi cups) 
IV4 cops fredi or frozen chopped onbn
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 large stalks celery, minced (about 1 cop)
1 cop (8 ounces) bottled gariic-flavored Ftench dressing
1 cop dry red wine
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 teaspoons salt
2 bay leaves
2 teaspoons whole pickling spice 
2>pound top or botteun round roast 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable ofl
1 cup water
2 tablespoons lemon juice
6 gingcnnaps (VS cup crushed)

Combine carrots, onion, garlic, celery and salad dress
ing in saucepan. Simmer 5 minutes, stirring often. Add 
wine, brown sugar, salt, bay leaves and pickling spice. 
Heat just to boiling; cool. Place roast in glass or ceramic 
bowl. Pour cooled 
well. Cover bowl; refrigerate meat two days, turning 
roast often. Remove meat from marinade, reserving 
liquid. Brown roast slowly in oil in heavy Dutch oven. 
Discard any excess fat. Add reserved marinade, water 
and lemon juice. Simmer, covered, 2V^ to 3 hours or 
until meat is tender.. Remove roast; keep warm. S^aio 
cooking liquid; return to Dutch oven. Boil liquid until 
reduced to about IM cups. Stir in crushed gingersnaps 
to thicken gravy. Spoon hot sauce over meat slices.

marinade over meat, coating sides

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here Is available in leading department 

~ specialty stores. If you cannot find It, write to: American 
Home. Reader Service. 641 Lexington Avc., New Yoik, N.Y. 
10022. Items not listed may be privacy owned or cnitom 
made.

and

ENJOY COLONIAL CHARM IN 
THE SPIRIT OF ’76

Page 74, top: Wallpaper, “Just Stenciled,” Louis W. 
Bowen. Inc.; N.Y.C.; wair fabric #791, color #32, Her- 
iuge Furniture, Drexel, N.C.

Page 7S. Top: Windsor chairs, rayon/cotton seat fabric 
#152, color #72, Heritage Furniture, DkxcI, N.C. Bottom: 
Crewel fabric #243, color #65, Heritage Furniture, Drexel, 
N.C.New decorating ideas 

for your whole house. TAKE A BOTTLE OF SALAD DRESSING 
Page 80: Blue/grcen/red platter, red/green bowl, Castilian 

Plaza. N.Y.C.
For new homes, old homes, all homes—a colorful 16-page 
booklet full of exciting ways to do. or do over, almost every 
room with beautiful American Clean ceramic tile. For KK 
you’ll see ideas galore for your entrarwe foyer right through 
to your kitchen, and of course, plenty of baths, baths, baths! 
Ceramic tile. It's the natural thing to use.

1
To Chang* or correct 

your address
Attach label from your 

latest copy here end ehow 
new addrcee below— 

include zip code. When 
changing eddrese pleaee 

give eight weeka notice.
Send eddrese channe to:
American Home. P.O. Box 
Subscription pricea:
U.8. end Poteeealene: One year $3.97. Canada: One year 
$4.97. All other countrlae: One year $5.97.

Name ____

All correepondence relating 
to your subeeription should 
be accompanied your 
addreaa lebel. If you are 
receiving duplicate copies, 
please send bobi lebelt.TU

nAmerican Oiean Tile Company
2021 Cannon Avenue, Lansdalc. Pa. 19446
Here'* 10* PlcweMnd''UeciirKlneldea»r

4568 Des Moines, Iowa 50306.

Neme
please print

AddreaaZip.State.
CityQWe're buildire QWereremodrlinf

4^ 2ipState
merican i 
------ Oiean I

A Donum at Naend Grpu." Campon, |

Postmaster Sand form 3579 to American Home, P.O. Box 4568. 
Oat M^nas, Iowa 50306.
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Bargain booklets 
for your cooking pleasure I V11^^t

Run out of menu ideas? Need a tasty 
new recipe to spark an everyday meal, 
or an economical dish for company 
dinner? Let today’s crop of mini-books 
come to your rescue!

Mudirooms add glamoiir and rich
ness to any meat, and the beautifully 
illustrated B in B Mushroom Cook- 
book shows why. This 25-page recipe 
booklet features salads, sauces and de
licious vegetable dishes—a natural for 
mushrooms. There are also 24 modest
ly priced entr^ plus make-ahead ap
petizers for easy entertaining. Send a 
B in B Mushrooms can label along 
with your name and address to B in B 
Mushroom Cookbook. Box 553, West 
Chester, Pa. 19380.

Protein to vital to your family’s 
health, and Protein Power, from the 
American Dairy Association, gives you 
24 nutritious recipes—soups, salads, 
main dishes, desserts, coolers—^that 
have it in abundance. Milk adds pro
tein to the start of a meal with pale 
green Frankly Soup, to the entree with 
old southern-favorite Brunswick Stew, 
even to dessert with creamy Baked 
Custard. Send 25 cents to: Protein 
Power, American Dairy Association. 
6300 North River Rd.. Rosemont. lU. 
60018.

Sausage to Inexpensive and delicious. 
It’s popular, too. There are more than 
200 ty^s made in this coimtry alone, 
and we Americans consume about 3.5 
billion pounds of it a year. Sausage 
Sampler, from Union Carbide’s Food 
Science Institute, explains all you need 
to know about this oldest of processed 
foods. The handsome little booklet 
gives you a quick sausage history, then 
a rundown the six types of sausage 
(fresh, uncooked smoked, cooked, 
cooked smoked, dry/semi-dry, cooked- 
meat specialties), storage and cooking 
hints, nutrition tips and 16 pages of 
menu and recipe ideas. Send 25 cents 
in stamps or coin to: Dept. FRS, 6733 
W. 65th St., Chicago. 111. 60638.

Lamb to more than a chop or a 
roMt. In Sow—Sew Zealand Lamb 
as You Like It, it gets a new look in 
recipes such as Lamb Scallopine. Lamb 
Stroganoff Skillet or Lamb Cacciatore. 
There are directions for fr^zing and 
carving lamb, plus tips on nutrition 
and economy. It’s free from: New 
Zealand Lamb Information Center. 110 
E. 59th St.. New York. N.Y. 10022.

Liven up your next party with a 
little help from the Upton ^up peo
ple. Their brochure. Party Perk-Up 
Recipes with Lipton, goes beyond their 
famous onion-soup/sour-cream dip to

make Festive Cheese Balls, Meat ’n 
Cheese Puffs, Appetizer Turnovers and 
new dips. All use Lipton Onion Soup 
Mix and Beef Flavor Mushroom Mix. 
For your free brochure, write to: 
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., 800 Sylvan 
Avc., Englcwo^ Cliffs, NJ. 07632.

For low-cost meals, a Rice Council 
booklet. Let Rice Slice the Price, has 
the answers—recipes that mix rice vrith 
money-savers like ground beef, canned 
luncheon meat or tuna, to give you 
flavorful meals for a family of six. 
Recipes are nutritionally sound as a 
main-dish protein serving. Write for a 
free copy to: Rice Council, P.O. Box 
22802, Houston, Tex. 77027.

Bake sales are fun ways to make 
money, for everything from new 
school band uniforms to church and 
community fund drives. To help you 
bake your way to a bigger profit, the 
California Raisin Advisory Board has 
come out with a guide: Bake Sales 
Are for Raisin Money. Besides telling 
you how to organize the sale, price and 
package the baked goods and sell them 
succe^ully, this clever little booklet 
has an appealing collection of raisin- 
filled recipes, from California Brown 
Bread to Raisin Kisses. Write for a 
free guide to: Bake Sale-AH. P.O. Box 
5172, Fresno, Calif. 93755.

Time-saving meals can be yours— 
easily and deliciously—^with the Clock- 
Watchers Cookbook. Minute Rice has 
collected 14 menus, along with a host 
of tempting entr^ recipes, in this 34- 
page b^klet. It’s yours—^just by send
ing one box top from any size Minute 
Rice, or any flavor Minute Rice Mix, 
to: Clock-Watchers, Box 3056, Kan
kakee, 111. 60901.

If ffie thou^t of dieting interests 
you, but has never really stirred you 
into action—or you are one of the 
countless victims of an unsuccessful 
diet program—you might enjoy a new 
consumer guide called Dieting, Yogurt 
and Common Sense. The booklet, pub
lished by the makers of Dannon Yo
gurt. is a handy, 45-page, pocket-size 
catalog of the physical and emotion
al attitudes requir^ for effective diet
ing. In simple, down-to-earth language, 
it describes the importance of main
taining, as well as losing or even gain
ing, weight. Also included are helpful 
charts for determining your own 
weight and daily calorie needs, plus 
two seven-day diet plans and a calorie 
guide. Send 25 cents, to: Dorothy R. 
Young Dannon Milk Products, 22-11 
38th Ave., Long Island City, N.Y.

—Colleen E. Waltoh

R L
^1

\i

Because you 
asked for it 
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFTS invites you to 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
You will receive 
6 issues for $7.50 
starting with the 
Fall/Winter, 1974

American Home Crafts is pub
lished in the Spring and Fall
Don’t miss an issue!
Please enclose checker money 
order for $7.50 ($8.50 for Ca
nadian and foreign orders) for 
the next 6 Issues of American 
Home Crafts.

Send to:
American Home Crafts, Dept. 5 
Box 5037
Des Moines, Iowa50306

hiame

AddreM

^ity ■Stata Tip

11101.
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Yours to own 
or give

the versatile Bundt Pan

A temptmg tno
of Bundt Fan

specialtiis, clock
wise from top:

soufflk with frozen-
daiquiri tang; ham
ring and pineapple

slices; refreshing
potato salad mold.

The Bundt Pan, an all-purpose food mold with a 
unique, traditional shape, will make a useful addi
tion to your collection of kitchen wares—and an 
ideal gift for anyone widi culinary flair.

This formed-aluminum tube pan, with its straight, 
fluted sides, can not only bake a beautiful cake, but 
also turn out a conversation-piece main dish, salad.

Tread or dessert to spark a party table. A 12-cup 
Teflon-lined Bundt Pan, in your choice of four col
ors (three are pictured above), is now available 
exclusively to American Home readers for $4.98, 
along with a cookbook containing more than 300 
recipes. See coupon—plus sample recipes, includ
ing those for the three dishes shown—on page 93.

Irwin Herewlte
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Kraft makes Chef’s Surprise 
meals like Macaroni Stew with 
a different taste. A taste that 
begins to blossom the 
moment you start blending.

Add the spiral macaroni, 
hearty Kraft beef stew 
seasonings, and mixed 
vegetables to 1 lb. of 
hamburger. It’s a mix you 
can’t help sampling.

In minutes you serve your 
family a lip-smacking meal 
with all the brawny beef taste 
of home cookin’.

Try all the Chef 's Surprise 
meals.

R)r pec^Je wlio want 
the taste (^hcHTie ooddn' 

in a one-pan meal

Kraft Qiefe



Stitch 5 great
Christmas

decorations
with patchwork
and needlepoint

kits
By Ann B. Bradle)

I .M l' (ui ( hnsMiMs lU'i'orii-
(ions (o in.ikr now .nnl tlispUiy (or in.mv .1

iili' (01 onii*. ( hoosi' p.iu hwork or lU'i'illi'-
point k its or l>oi li — all ari' easily st iii hi'il.

In piHi hwork, t he t.ihh' loppi-r or I ivi' skirl is
iS till hes ill iliami'ter; kit tiu ludi's pati lu's, lining,
hindini' anil endn ntderv (loss to piTsonali^e i lot h

with (ainilv n.iiiii's. Wri'.ith kit. in I t- or l(>-tni h
pleii' M iili Ih>w. hai kitijt* and pattern lotst/i*. IS I om

stilleniT (stnltin^ not itu Indi'd). StiK kin^ kit.
in M-or I S-iiu h si/i*. im ItiiU's lining ami hai kiii^.

In ni'i'illi'poini. p.iinletl i <invases siniplilv tn.ik iitg

oiir I ri'i' or S.inia. S.mi.i iloll. 1') itu hes tall, is < ompleti
with hi'lls, lelt h.ii k (no stuMing|. Iffi’, 17 itu lu-s
tall and dei oi.ui'il itt I hi' round (as shown). i oines u it li

pat tern tor i .trillK>aril mount ing lotu'.

I Fill out coupon and ancles* cheek or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Canadian, or forilfn ordera. 
jAMEJtlCAN HOME, D«pt WSS. 4500 N.W. ISSIh StrMt, Miami. Florida 33059 

I Chock Itoma doalrodi
I----- #61727 Tablo toppor/Troo akirt

^—#61730 Patchwork emamonta^ 
aasertmont of 6

I #61731 Patchwork atoeking, 13-inch
I-------#61732 Patchwork atocklng, 15>lnch
I____ #67230 Pat^work wra^, icanch
1—#81901 Patchwork wroath, l^inch
I--------#61902 Santa Claua noadiapeint
•. ■ #61903 Chrlatmaa troa naodlapeint

3

Ie S12.99 oa. ̂ U1 1.00 post. & hdlg... S

S 5.99 aa. plui .75 peat. & hdtg.. .$ 3.49 aa. &ua -55 peat. 4. hdif-.
4.49 aa. plus J5 poat. 4 hdii^.
6.99 aa. plut .75 poat & hdIf..
8.99 aa. ^ua .75 peat. & hdig..
9.99 aa. ^ua 1.00 poat. ft hdlg..

$ 9.99 oa. ̂ ua 1.00 poat ft hdig..

e
s
wI
•«

i
I

I
I Plaaaa add aaloa tax <N.V. ft Fla.) 

Total ancJoaad .....................................I You may uaa your char|o card for amr 
!purchaaa over S4.N.
I □ OankAmarteard 
lAcct. No. _
■ Coed thru - 
I Intertank No.

Patchwork ornaments
Simply glue pretty patches on six as- 
sorted Styrofoam shapes as instructed. 
It’s that easy! Kit also includes adhe
sive and riboon for hanging ornaments.

□ Master Charfe print name

■ddraaaI (And above your noma)
I city atata

NEW SPEED-ORDER PHONE-IN SERVICE. For our cradit-card customeri (Master Charge or BankAmarIcardj FREE wi charge ordera of S12 or more, dial 800- 
327-8351. Fla. euetomers dial 606'432-7S21 (Do not uia those numbers except to order merchendlH.) Call 8i30 to SiOO P.M. Mon.-Fri. Fill out coupon before calling.

zip
I

A?
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[continued from page 90]

4 delectable 
ways to use your 
Bundt Pan
Frozen Daiquiri Souffll

(pictured)
An ideal dessert to end 
a company dinner.
8 eggs* separated 
2 cups sugar 

cop lime juice 
^ cup lemon juice 
GraM peel of 2 lemons 
Grated peel of 2 limes 
Salt
2 tbsp. unflavored gelatin 

cup rum
2 cops heavy cream 
Crushed pistachio nuts

Beat egg yolks until light and 
fluffy. Add 1 cup sugar grad
ually; beat until smooth and light 
in color. Blend in lime and 
lemon juice, grated peel and a 
pinch of salt. Stir over low beat 
until it thickens. Soak gelatin in 
rum and stir into hot custard 
until it is dissolved. Cool. Beat 
egg whites until foamy, add re
maining 1 cup sugar gradually.
Beat until stiff. Whip cream un
til stiff. Fold egg whites into 
custard; then fold in whipped 
cream. Pour into a 12-cup 
Bundt Pan and chill. Can be 
served refrigerated or frozen. To 
serve, may top with pistachio 
nuts. (To garnish souffle as pic
tured, surround it with slivered 
lemon and lime peel.)

Ham Ring
(pictured)

2Vi lbs. lean ground bam 
1 lb. lean ground beef 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
4 eggs
Vi cup evaporated milk
1 tbsp. instant minced onion
2 tbsp. prepared mustard 
V* cup brown sugar
1 (1 lb.) can of pineapple slices 

(optionaf)

Combine ham, beef and bread 
crumbs, ^at eggs together with milk, 
onion, mustard and brown sugar. Pour 
over meat mixture and combine thor
oughly. Grease a 12-cup Bundt Pan. 
Arrange pineapple slices in bottom of 
pan, if used. Press meat into pan. 
Bake at 350* for IVi hours. Let stand 
5-10 minutes. Turn out on serving 
plate. (Instead of putting pineapple in 
pan bottom, you may wish to garnish 
Ham Ring with the slices, as pictured.)

Potato Salad
(pictured)

2 envelopes unibvored gelatin
1 cup buttennilk
8 cups cubed, cooked potatoes 6 haid-cook^ cSgSr
2 cups chopped wery

For our readers, in time for
holiday gift-giving and meal
planning, a 12-cup Bundt Pan® 
(right) plus special cookbook
(a $7.48 value!) is just $4.98. 
Lined in classic white Teflon*
from DuPont, the pan comes in 
Avocado, Harvest Gold,
Cinnamon (not shown) and
Tangerine Poppy

^Till out coupon and anelnt cheek or money order

I Bundt®
I P.O. Box 16171 
I MInneapolit, Minn. 55416
I _______ 12-cup Bundt Pen(e) end ceokbook(e) O S4.98 ee

Specify number In desired color(s):

I If ordering 1. edd .85 post. 8 hdig. ........................................................................
Sewel Order 2 or more C* $4.98 ee. end pay only .35 ee. post. & hdIg. 
You may use your eharfs card I
i^r any purely over 84.98. Total encloeed
n BankAmerieard 
Acet. No
Cood thru-----------------------
□ Master Charge
Aect. Mo.-------------------------
Good thru — . --
Interbank No.
(Fhd above your name)

$Harvest Qeld 
Tengerine Peppy

Avocado
Cinnamon

1I
print nameI

I eddresa

zip cedecity state

Berry-Cheese Mold
2 (6 oat.) pkgs. lemon- or itrawbcrry- 

flavored gelatin
Vi cup sugar 
4 cups boffing water
3 cups cidd water
2 ptL strawberries, hulled and halved 
2 (8 oz.) pkgs. cream cheese, softened 
2 tsp. vanilla

Vi cup chopped green onion 
2 cups mayonnaise
1 cup commercial sour cream
2 tb^. sugar (optional)
1 tbsp. prepaid must^
1 salt

Oil a 12-cup Bundt Pan. In sauce
pan, combine gelatin and buttermilk. 
Heat over medium heat, stirring until 
gelatin is dissolved. Cool. In large 
TOwI, combine all ingredients and gel
atin mixture. Heap the salad into the 
pan; press firmly into place. Cover 
and refrigerate until set. To unmold: 
Use a thm, narrow plastic knife and 
loosen center core of salad. Dip pan 
in hot water for about 10 seconds; 
turn out on serving plate. Serve with 
additional mayonnaise, _
(We’ve used celery leaves and radish 
roses as a garnish for the salad.)

Dissolve gelatin and sugar in boiling 
water. Add cold water. Chill 5 cups 
gelatin until thickened, leaving remain
ing gelatin at room temperature. Add 
strawberries to thickened gelatin; pour 
into a 12-cup Bundt Pan. Chill until 
set, but not firm. Beat cream cheese 
until smooth; gradually add reserved 
gelatin and vanilla, beating until well 
blended. Spoon over gelatin in pan. 
Chill overnight or until firm. Unmold.

if desired.
diced

d3



[continued from page 70]

Warmly appealing:, calico coUasres 
are easy and srreat fun to do.
“Putting these collages together is a kind of group ac
tivity." Norma points out. "1 pile up my fabrics and bits 
of rickrack on the kitchen tabte and before I can begin, 
our cat, Mimsy, comes over and nestles down in them 
—Fm forever laundering cat hain out of calico. But 
she does like to watch." So do Diana and Dan. Some
times, while Norma is busy ‘fainting," they create their 
own smaller versions as Christmas or Valentine cards.

Norma has taught this card-making technique at local 
schools and has conducted a workshop on calico crofts 
at her church, where “students" turo^ Styrofoam eggs 
and strawberry baskets into decorative objects by cover
ing them with fabric and rickrack.

ost of Norma’s collages are made for the Art 
Association’s annual fair, which features the work 

of ISO artists and craftsmen and attracts about 30,000 
visitors. She and Diana arrange the collages around 
an old deacon’s bench and settle down for a day of de
lighted reactions and questions: “Everyone wants to 
know how I make them," says Norma. “They’re easy 
enough for anyone to do!" tips from Norma will 
get you star^;

“Build a scrap collection of gingham and small-print 
fabrics, rickrack, ribbon and bits of lace. When you’ve 
chosen your design, make a sketch of it on a large piece 
of mat board, just to see bow it all fits. Then, using 
tracing paper, make two complete tracings of your 
sketch. With masking tape, hinge one tracing to the mat 
board so it can fold down to help position your fabric 
pieces; cut up the second tracing into pattms for the 
other shapes in your design. Put each pattern on your 
fabric and trace around it with pencil; cut out the pieces 
with good, sharp sewing scissors.

"Apply your large background pieces first; use a 
solution of one part water to three parts white, all-pur
pose glue, ^read the glue on the board in a back-and- 
forth motion, using a wide brush. The glue should be 
smooth and slightly tacky—but not wet, or it will stain 
the fabric. Wipe off any excess glue with a piece of 
cloth. Now smooth your fabric piece in place, pressing 
out any bubbles. Put the design face down on a clean 
surface and place a few heavy books on it so the targe 
background pieces dry fiat, without warping. When the 
background dries, add other pieces of design. Apply glue 
directly from the tube to the back of each, pressing it 
down, wiping off the excess with a cloth and waiting till 
the glue is tacky before putting the piece in place. For 
thin details (as in “The Card Shoppe" on page 71). 
press a thin line of glue onto the background, then 
smooth on pieces of embroidery thread. When design 
dries completely, surround it with matting, add glass and 
frame, and your collage is done.

‘To make a collar card, fold heavy white paper to 
size. Using glue from the tube (it should be tacky, not 
wet—remove excess with a doth), paste on your back
ground fabric; smooth out. Apply ^ue to the backs of 
other scr^ and smooth tb^ onto the background. 
Trim design with rickrack, ribbon or bits of paper 
doilies or lace. Card-making is a perfect rainy-day occu
pation for kids. They can come up with ideas just by 
looking through a coloring book."

Try calico “painting” with your family. You may 
soon have the makings of your own art fair.

M

Turn one cake mix 
into a thing erf* beauty

Wilton^s wonderful Yearbook shows you how to 
create 60 cakes like these with a Jew simple tools, 

special pans, and one cake mix each.
If you can bake a cake mix cake, you can learn how to create 
a cake that looks like a work of art.

The Wilton Yearbook shows you everything you need to 
know in its 184 big. x 11' full<olor pages.

In words and pictures, step-by-step, its 4-part course in cake 
decorating clearly explains everything.

The Yearbook also has a catalog section that showcases 
ready-made decorations, specially shaped pans, and other equip
ment you can order.

And it shows you how to create dozens upon dozens of 
dazzling cakes. There are 60 that can be done with one cake 
mix each.

It’s easy to get started. Order your Wilton Yearbook soon.

ENTERPRISES, INC.
B33 West 115th street; Chicaao, III. 60643
Dept AH-104

I want to turn a cake mix into a thing el beauty. 
Send me the Wilton Yearbook. I enclose:

□ $1.50 lor one copy (Includes postage 
and handling)□ $3.00 for two copies

Name.
(dImm pflnt)

Address. 94

.Zip..State.City.



enough heat to satisfy the setting. 
Now if that same thermostat is on a 
time clock, it will call for. say, 55 
degrees at certain times of the day 
and 68 or 70 degrees at others. And 
there is a manual override, should 
our schedule change. Cooling, once 
again, is just the reverse. The warmer 
parts of our house can be pro
grammed to receive more cool air 
than the shaded areas. And there's 
no reason why we would want to cool 
any part of the bouse we're not using.

21oned heating and cooling offer 
flexibility as well as economy. 1 feel 
fortunate that my house divides so 
neatly—there are no bedrooms down
stairs. for example. (Installation is 
more complicatt^ in a split-level 
house, though certainly worthwhile 
in the long run.) When all the work 
on my house is completed, electricity 
usage should be down to 600 or 650 
kilowatt-hours per month. Through 
lowered bills, I expect to recoup what 
I’ve spent on energy savers in six or 
seven years. Meanwhile. I’ve made 
an old house more comfortable for 
ray family—and potentially more re- 
salable—without compromising its tra
ditional charm.

interior wall near the living or dining 
room. Yet in most bouses—mine, 
certainly—the greatest number of 
heating hours it spent elsewhere. Just 
creating two zones in your house to 
separate living and sleeping areas will

(continued from page 12]

“I turned an energry 
sieve into a snug:, 
smooth-running house.
but I am absolutely convinced that 1^ 
adding humidity to the heating air in 
a house—either by using an attach
ment to the furnace or a separate 
appliance—^you’ll fed comfortable at 
a lower temperature. How much 
lower depends on how much humid
ity you can maintain.

Most people feel a little chilly in 
a dry house heated to 68 degrees, 
but with humidity added, 68 is com
fortable for almost everyone. Admit
tedly. energy is needed to add mois
ture to the air. but with windows 
closed, the air in your house is re
circulating. And once a specified level 
of humidity is reached, the humidi
fier turns itself off. By maintaining a 
somewhat lower temperature because 
of a relatively high level of moisture, 
you will save energy. My present 
system has a humidifier. It’s old and 
not working well—I'll put a new one 
in when I’m having the new furnace 
installed. This should cost me S250 to 
$300.

5. Turn down die thermostat If 
my wife plans to be out for most of 
a winter day, she sets our thermostat 
down to 50 or 55. She does the same 
when we all take a weekend trip. 
Sure, it takes energy to reheat the 
house when we return, but never as 
much as we save.

What your furnace normally does 
is satisfy a particular thermostat set
ting—^let's say it’s 70 degrees. The 
furnace runs until the thermostat 
senses about 72 degrees and then 
kicks off. When the temperature set
tles down to about 68, the furnace 
kicks on again. In other words, your 
furnace is switching on and off, on 
and off, every half-hour or so, de
pending how cold the outdoor tem
perature is. It would be more effi- 
dent performing at full load for an 
extended period. So try letting the 
house cool in your absence; the beat 
level will be r^tored quickly—and 
economically—when you return. You 
don't want anything in your house 
to freeze; 45 degrees is about the 
lowest thermostat setting you should 
consider.

When cooling your house in the 
summer, the compressor of your air 
conditioner also works best under full 
load. As the load decreases, efficiency 
is reduced. Kicking on and off, on 
and off, to maintain a particular tem
perature puts wear and tear on your 
compressor.

6. Install zoned beating and coot- 
ing. Most houses have one thermo
stat, and usually it’s located on an

99

save energy.
I plan to have four zones in my 

house ($300 to $500). It’s easy to 
do so, as the ductwork is set up that 
way: north, south, upstairs and down
stairs. And why pour warm air into 
the sunny south side just to satisfy 
the heating needs of the shaded north 
side? I’ll put automatic damper con
trols into the ductwork in my base
ment, but it’s also possible to put 
dampen behind the outlet grilles. 
All these controls can be put on a 
time clock—there will be two time 
clocks in my house (about $30 
each), one to control two thermo
stats.

Here’s how my system will work. 
From, say. 11 p.m. until 7 a.m. no
body is downstairs in the living areas. 
And in the daytime, the reverse is 
true. Further, in the daytime the 
north side of the house needs more 
heat than the south side. With auto
matic controls, the dampers will re
spond to thermostats in the four 
zones; each thermostat will call for 
whatever temperature we have set. 
and “demand” that the duct deliver

The author Is a partner in Flack 
& Kurtz, a Manhattan-based firm of 
consulting engineers.

Building or 
rcmodelii:^? 

This new guide 
willlielp!

This new edition of our free 
24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and instsdling 
windows and gliding doors.

Send today for this informative, 
full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of 
Andersen Windows and Gliding Doors, 
both Wood and Perma-Shield®.

Please send me your free booklet, "How to 
get good windows." Mail to: Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a____

Name

Address.

City_
001*104

Zip__-State.

Andersen W^ndowalls fedl
^ cospoRiT-c*. ' » >■ Vsjooj
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PRICELESS Hand-Brocaded Chinese 
Panels Reproduced FOR YOUR HOME

BIRDS IN WILLOW SUNSET LAKE BIRDS ROYAL PEACOCK

ALL 4 ONLY *3EXQUISITE MANCHU EMPEROR’S ART TREASURES 
NOW YOURS AS LARGE FULL COLOR 2^ x 9^ PRINTS. 

ALL FOUR ONLY $3.00.
r——MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY-------- 1

I Amtrlean Contumar, Inc., Dept. EP-27 
I Caroline Road I
I Philadelphia, PA. 19176 I

I Please send me the full color prints ■ 
I for only $3.00 (plus $.25 for shipping I 
I and handling) on full money back j 

I guarantee if I am not delighted. I

I Enclosed is $ .....................................................

I Name ....................................................................... !

Imagine hanging these superb full-color reproductions of hand- 
stitched, priceless ancient Chinese art treasures. These master
pieces were actually “painted” in needle-work to Impress the royal 
visitors at the palace of ancient Manchu emperors centuries ago. 
Once you see the full size beauty and color captured on these 
beautiful vellum finish prints you'll understand why the emperors 
selected them. Their true color and craftsmanship can only be 
suggested In the small black and white pictures shown here.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED

We urge you to order your panels now while the supply lasts. They 
will soon be true collectors’ items. Each panel is on heavy vellum 
finish paper with a lovely border—can be hung without framing if 
you wish. You will be delighted with the grace and beauty these 
art treasures will add to your home. This offer will not be repeated. 
Mail handy coupon now.

Address Apt

State ZipCity

Gift Offer; Order 2 sets of all four prints 
for only $5.00 Post Paid. Extra set makes 
ideal gift.

(Add Sales Tax Where Applicable)
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2-carat ^
diamonds^
mx^

SAVE *40,*50,

*60 OR MORE!

PURE WHITE! FLAWLESS!
FABULOUS OPPOBTUNITYIWe offer our |
man-made Wo carat simulated 1

at the unheard of price 0* 0"'^ *® 1 
Each You have seen these superb quality 1 
emnes advertised under fancy names, at % 
fanrv orices. Now you can take advantage ^

pure whTte°and each ^;^^®= Jo^®’'eu?and pdished 

rh1rce;"ke r^ai diamonds. We dare you to

quise or emerald, these rnan-rna bea^ $50, $60 for In stores. » , return ring for a full g

“”srsrI! St" ;s.’r.SanDn>n<«°!!«^
supply limited. _

round
marquise

rings

emerald

your COMES IN 
gift CASE!.^aoe;

II i Please rush my Ster- nn« size but am l

{ s"mu1^'r^'D.am^(3 board wedge oioney

I Ring vnGtft Box for Q SAVE S3* Any two nngs tor only 
» mesaieoriceofonly back guarantee
J $9oostpa'd I under- Q SAVE «TI Any thr^ nngs^r1 stand that It 1 am not My. □ MASTER CHAflOE QBANK
! Completed s®"®’ |---- 1----p-T J ] ( 1 | | _\__
, lied I may return it | | -1—(-----1—|— pxp MO. I YEAR
I tor a <uU retund 

My choice is: 
i □ Round n Pear

I □ Marouise

D Emerald

easy way
TO MEASURE 

RING SIZE
1. Cut wedge-8hAp®d 
cardboard long.

ina that tits you over wedge, 
between 2 points where 
meet edges of wedge as

wedge and

enclosing card-

K-^

2. Slip ring 
draw e line 
edges of ring 
shown.
3. Write your name on 
send it with order.

INTERBANK DATE
I NO.
I

SIGNATURE

5*i

I Name-----
Address — 

Crty - 

State
Now York State

_____ Apt »

BY gfcH^WERIC*MROGERS
OF OUALITV

Zip
J

Reaidonts Add Sale* Ta*
97
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Here’s a completely illustrated guide to hundreds of 
indoor plants sure to turn everyone’s thumb green!

HOUSE PLANTS

i

by Joan Compton
Full-color illustrations by Henry Barnett
NOW—grow happy, healthy plants 
according to their Individual require
ments for sun, light, humidity, and 
temperature.

This comprehensive, easy-to-follow 
guide details the care and feeding of 
annuals, begonias, bromeliads, bulbs, 
cacti and succulents, ferns, climbing 
and flowering plants, figs, shrubs, 
fuchsias, orchids. African violets, and 
many more!

Includes Information on propagation, 
pruning, cleaning and protection, . 
terraria, bonsai, and other specialties; J 
offers help In choosing plants to meet ' 
the special requirements of your home 
—sunny windows, shady halls and 
staircases, hot or cold rooms; contains 
tips on selecting proper containers: 
plus a handy glossary.

mjtKMiwrHn

Cut sides and ends; scallop top edges 
with hand saw or with hand tools.AMERICAN HOME

READERS
“ v-5

SAVE MOO

I OCTACH AtOMO 
oorrco uae
AMP MA/t TOOJktl

You pay only

10 DAY FREE EXAMINATION!
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE Department AHP-772 
S41 Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022
Otntleman: PleiM ruth mt________ - copies of HOUSE PLANTS 9 S4.S8 each (reflulerly SS.SS).
My cheek or money order for $(includes 6SC per book postage end handilna) Is eneloeed. 
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lime, I am net cemplately aatlafied, l will return the book to you and receive a full refund of my 
purchase price.
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evive the centuries-old custom of 
storing fireplace logs in a 'wood- 

box. Make the box sides, ends and 
bottom of birch, maple, walnut, cherry 
or other hardwood Aat can with
stand normal scuffing from racked 
logs. Box measures 14 inches deep, 
12 inches high and 20 inches long; 
adjust length to fit whatever size logs 
you usually bum.

First, cut the sides and ends so 
they are squared-off perfectly (not 
beveled); then scallop the top edges 
with a power band saw or with hand 
tools. Join all four elements, using 
waterproof wood glue (clamping until 
dry) and wood screws with heads 
covered with dowels, or pinning them 
entirely with wood dowels (some
times called tunnels).

Next, glue a support framework of 
four narrow strips around inside of 
box to hold the bottom in place. Re
inforce glue with screws, if desired. 
Cut bottom to fit; place in box so it 
rests on support strips.

Add hanffies or drawer rings to the 
two ends for carrying. Apply eagle or 
other decal of early-American design 
to either side or to both. Finish box 
with three or more coats of varnish 
to show off handsome wood grain and 
provide protection.

R
Makean
ddtiine
woodbox
Sturdy, traditional 
box is easy to build, 
holds enough logs for 
an evening’s burning. Clamp sides until glue dries, wood 

dowels can he used in place of glue.

Log keeper copies authentic antique 
woodbox. It is decorated with eariy^ 
American drawer rings and decal.

Add eagles or other decals of colonial 
design to front and back of woodbox.—Don Milner
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REPRESENTAITVrS RESPONSE
/ certainly appreciate the editorial 

stand your magazine has taken on my 
proposal to establish lo^^~interest loans 
to finance energy-saving improvements 
in home insulation and heating (July 
AH). The passage of the worst of the 
winter fuel shortage has diverted the 
attention of many from the crucial 
energy problems that lie ahead. I 
therefore find your support encourag
ing at this particular time.

OPPORTUNITY MART
, ^1 . Ifi.

nTHTT'DIE^^SStW OMtr. SlneUy frm Th&l- 

W liittd, liMif.iroria. 71nMl WMKmuubb. Itoll-
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sHOMEOWNERS SPEAK OUT
Thanks for your July article. "Amer

ican Homeowners Are Being Had!" 
This is the first one I have ever seen 
that somewhat reflects my own views, 
and it is the only article that seems 
to take the problem seriously enough. 
Tm sure many people feel as 1 do and 
also appreciate your taking our part.

Mike Carhart 
West Palm Beach, Fla.

SHlwlft^PUUaetlTa Qtfa by MalL 

itor. 18926 Kanawha Ata. IMIod.
lean

William 5. Cohen 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2nd District. Me.

wtnilBoU 8M1S.
itraj
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COMPOTE IN QUESTION
In the upper left-hand corner of 

"Today's Best Buys in Antique Glass," 
(July AH) there is a photograph of 
an antique pressed glass compote 
about which nothing is mentioned.

I own such a compote, but hove 
been unable to learn anything about 
it. Can you tell me what the pattern 
is called, the age of the piece, who 
produced it, its value and if it is listed 
in any of the antiques guides?

(Mrs.) Patricia Huff Beebe 
Pontiac, III.

We regret that we lacked sufficient 
space to describe the piece in the 
context of the article. According to 
our antiques expert. Marvin D. 
Schwartz, the compote is in the 
“Quatrefoil" pattern and dates from 
the 1880s. Its value is about $40.

The origin of the piece is impos
sible to pinpoint, as compotes like this 

in patterns that varied only 
slightly from one another—were pro
duced by a number of glasshouses at 
that time. You’ll find the compote de
scribed in The Complete Antiques 
Price List by Ralph and Terry Kovel 
(Crown, $5.95).

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., Hew York, S.Y. 10022.
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Thank you for your concern and 

support in your July editorial. We are 
one of the many small families trying 
not to contribute to the energy crisis 
or the population explosion, but until 
now no one has contributed a thought 
to Our needs—much less any aid. 
With prices of food, utilities, services, 
interest, housing and transportation 
increasing by leaps and bounds, we 
find ourselves more than a little 
breathless trying to keep up. Some
where the "little guy" has got to find 
a big voice.
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(Mrs.) Malinda Burden 
Joplin, Mo.

anralThe editorial in your July issue 
really covers it all, and every word 
is true. I think if more people had 
the audacity to speak up, something 
might be done. Do you have any sug
gestions as to what we can do to make 
ourselves heard?

★
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(Mrs.) Viola Brown 
Gastonia, N.C.

Dear Readers,
We are grateful for all your letters. 

They pinpoint the real nub of the 
problem all of us face: There are no 
legal watchdogs looking out for the 
homeowner, no vigorous lobby in 
Washington or in any state capital. 
A few legislators have taken up the 
homeowner’s cause, perhaps because 
of pressure from their constituents.

But that is the only way to achieve 
results. Let your representatives know 
that you feel your rights are being 
compromised. Form a committee, 
write letters, set up a public meeting, 
challenge local officialdom. You can’t 
simply expect affirmative action; you 
must demand it. Make your represen
tatives answer to your needs in ex
change for your vote. They don’t know 
you’re there until they hear from you.

Inequities will continue being 
heaped on the “little guy" until he 
holds his ground and says, “No way— 
no more!” And that’s what we want 
to encourage.
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Dog Itching? Scratching? 
Chafing? Sores? nrHrtr.trrr-TTnEI^75IKy!?S3>U Too BlcfCmoiTiutVBlUi. Brtm 

ZraettRiry Lobbb. Writs Intmtaia, 28 E. lukion. BulU 
1204-AS. Chi 80804

Treat Mim At Nemo With VeteriDarian'i Medication 
Vcierinariann hive used sulfodene to 
treat dogs' skin troubles. In 9 out of 10 
cases tested, results proved remarkable. 
Why? Veterinarians explain dop' skin is 
thinner than humans' and germs that at
tack dop' skin are difTercnl from human 
bacteria, sulpooene helps destroy these 
dog germs. Just pat it on. It's painless, 
won’t sting or stain. Also use sulfodene 
SHSMFOO. It's specially medicated to re
move scales and help keep dog's skin 
healthy. Both available wherever line pet 
products are sold.

euuiPiib. I
i«nt in diTM T<

of inr inlitsl monsr 
mjenj^£jh*_*baj*_sd»ertl»£mjm2;Air;^

C. rusrsntm

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

—The Editors
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AMAZING OFFER FROM

HOUOETAUMPRODUCTS^IMORIN 18.54 NOWONLY
RENEE* CONDITIONER

'39S
SPECT*

Hsips cerract, protact FbeI ralief for minor
and prapare hair for gora throat pain.

sattlng ... In one minute. Individually wrapped
SI.SO alza. lozenges. Raspberry

llavorsd. SI .00 size.

INCLUDES:
A Special Color Film offer 

choose yourfilm size 
Value $1.40

Mr. MUSHROOM*
Delicious country style

mushrooms in their
own natural juices.

PERSONNA DOUBLE II™
Never a razor like it. Twin blades 
on 2 aides lor The shave of your life.TOUCH OF SWEDEN*

LOTION UPTON* INSTANT TEA
Your hands don't Refresh and Relax —

YOU GET All 
16 PRODUCTS

have to be sticky to 
be soft. 4 oz. size

too% Tee. Smoother
bland, tastes great!
Each envelope makes

HOW IS THIS OFFER POSSIBLE? Because leading manufacturers 
want you to try their great products and make them, your favorite brands!

DIFFERENT AND BETTER THAN ANY PREVIOUS OFFER 
VALUE OVER $18.00 PRICE $3.95 -100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

NOONTIDE 
DELUXE PERFUMEDEMURE* Deodorant 

Douche Concentrete 
The world's costliest 
perfumes are worthleea 
-unless you are aure 
of your own 
natural fragrance.

SKOAl
CORYBAN-O* Naaal SprayBxptnsive

Haips provideglistening
SRRAVI temporary relief fromSin iI naael congestionbottle .( due 10 colds-hay fever.gift
boxed

FEMINIQUE*
Personal deodorantPARTY TYME* COCKTAIL MIXES 

Serve your favorite 
cockteUs any time 
instantly. 3 packets.

spray. Delicately
scented . . . helps
eirminste the
odor problem.
1 oz. size.:-.a WD-40*

Makes household oil 
obsolete.
Clesns as It lubricates 
and proteeta metal.

HIDDEN VALLEY
RANCH*!

ORESSINO MIX
Deliciously Different... for saleds. baked potatoes.

meats, vegetables. Makes 2 pintsUTBA BREATH PLEASERS 
BONUS Stops bad breath. Tastes greetUs* This Coupon 

for A Friond"
For You and 

Your Family

r nMail ta:
AMERICAN HOME OFFER SOX 1P83 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10018
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AMERICAN HOME OFFER. BOX 1083 
RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10018
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orear lb) B.S5 elu* 7Sa pbatae# iih% menay Mek eu*'*"iaa
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I — ICITY, .STATE ,ZIF_____ CITY
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No eata or iiainoi Naaaa

.STATETEMPO* Mam Dish Mixes
m U.I.W-------- ,b7a ■ deUciQus easy-to-maksevaua aciwea f,rnlty meals. 2 boxes for 2 meaH
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special offer.^ TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY!
1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO BOTH THESE UNUSUAL 
NEEDLEWORK MAGAZINES AT A BIG BARGAIN

"i

popular
SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORKvtofPriW 3j00 ^9»9 * Famous “Sowing Circio*' in ovory 

issuo whoro roadors holp solvo 
your noodlowork probloms!

* In publication ovor 8 yoars
* Covors in boautiful colors
* Largo 8Va x 11
* Each issuo jammod with pattoms, 

articlos, foaturos on noodlowork
* For boginnors or odvancod 

noodloworkors
In publicaton for ever 8 years! Thousonds of 
sewing enthusiasts love this magazine be* 
cause it is so unusual - so different from most 
needlework nriagazir>es on the market!
If you hove never seen ''Pepulor Needlework" 
you hove o reel needlework thrill awaiting 
yeui Published bi-monthly this magazine is 
a "must" in the home of every neodleworker, 
beginner or advanced. You'll love this.

Largo 8Vs X 11" Sizo
Levoly Covors in Full color
Pottoms, Articlos, Foaturos
on all aspocts of Noodlowork
For odvancod or boginning
noodloworkors
Easy to follow diroctions

«

ft SIZO

«

You'll love "The Sewing Circle , the famous 
features, needlework readers help needlework 
readers with their sewing problems. It's in 
every issue! "Aunt Jane's" is one of the most 
unusual needlework magazines on the mor- 
ket •• different from any other magazine pub
lished! Each bi-menthly issue just jammed 
with needlework potterns, articles, features, 
diogroms, columns, helps etc. etc. You'll foil 
in love with "Aunt Jane's" the moment you 
see your first copy!

Mill AH JUST SOMI OS THI MANY KATUIIS POUND IN TNIS MAOAZINE • JUST A NW OP THI MANY PfATUMS IN PAST USUIS —

* OwilMr'i Cotai*t
* T«*Hi> AfiKofl
* IIm<Ii Doe
■ CupM PHtew C*v*t
■ 0»el CraOwlve luf
* T* M«k* P»th«ie»r

• Dell Tell • OrtfflMl WMvtne OMlfiii
• Pwidw WHIi A PeWMte* laigf IgriBtiii • AwM JWM'» TMN Sk«p• HMtdne lwf«

• ArMine Ttw S^vinf Cirdt
• Sineine StwIflM
• W»fie>rtul W»rM •< D»li«

■ Ab*l«e UwewM
• Saw At Ha 
" UAiHinf PawK
• Waal Imbraietry
■ Cratty Canwr
■ 0*eiY Tata
• Ui'a MatM A Cab#
■ Craciwtae iaaa lats
• Walnwr SNbM MIm
• Oraea iat M ■aeavtw 

Crachat
• Natlaeia Camar
• Fan WIrii OraeafrwiI
• laautitwl TaWlaf
• iraannMtk Crachatal Vad

* Sales and liiapi
■ CrasNal Camar

Ak
• Dally Dlah<lglk.Oat*ar

• Naadla Knacks • Pleat be*
• Sawinf Ckda
• Oranr^lne
• FaUrie FwKiat
■ FasMan Cractiai

■ CracNat A Nat FtataMilt
Crapa Papar SissaaMri• Diapar Caha

• MysSary Oa»t
• Stacklnp Sanrars 
a Minar Cavar
a Tawata Pathaiear 
a Palal Apran
• laati Yarn Daisy

a iwhfalrlafad Pawn
a Mada la a Jilly Kilchan 

Tawal
* Algkan SHteb Pancha
a Child's Tri«calar Swaalar

« Cap
a SHNne Shank With Daisy 

Chain
a Mlttans In Mlnutas
* Child's Crachatad IsUaw 

Caat
* Twa Tottinp lardati

* Waevine Yam
• Paint Pat
• Picnic Oath
• Knit llaMf
• Panaras at AH Kinds 
a Tam Camhashs Inta

Paapta
a tandana Paacha

a Hts and Hars Saraotsrs
a to Mtch Hat
* Faahian Oalt AHacha Casa 
a Santa
• kadydut PlncusMan

td Pi Ini Apmn
a Fahatavs Crachatad Salt
a Dadspraad A lad Paadia a PaasanI Waaaa PlaM
a Tha lippla Cs^ Mat « Apran
a Tha lippia Canta Animal PaHarns ■ iya Olast Casa 

a Mirmald Pa|ama taf 
a Patthwark Cardigan
* Crachatad itadi Nny
* “ludry Star" CracIwNd 

Tahkdath

a Dae JOhara Mass lata A Duds Oulit
a lacy Filat Jackal 
a Tatlarad lasmd Daily 
a Ovick tvlklas

a Shalt StMi Mawsa 
* Kaflan Cardifan 
a Paachla laadda

Paflams
■ Mlla.^Mlnuta Crachatad 

Ideinps

year subscription tolBOTH these magazines UjST ^3.60!
_ , pria* It parchaiad saparataly wauM ha SAOO)This mokes o fine gift for any woman!
IWe’re even willing to tend each mogoziPM 
te o different address if you wish.) TOWER PRESS, INC. Box 428 RM

Here’s my $3,60. Put me down for • i yetr subser^oo to both 
’‘Populer Needlework” B *'Aunt Jane’s^. (Csnede M-00).

SEAMOOK, N.H. 03S74
Seth ef these rubllcattens Entirely Different from 
any ether Needlewerk.Rwblitetien you have seen! 

(Published bi-menthiy)

Name - 

Address
YOUR MONIr BACK AT ONCE IF YOU ARt 
NOT OtUCMTEO W1!M THI FIRST COPY THAT 
YOU RECEIVE OF BOTH IHEiE MAGAZINES City State Zip cil•a
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atCfiristniMl 
CUSTOM ENUmO PUODES! 

Atferabli toys sntf firli count dti 
Childrtn in llfotimt solid brass, 
custom tninvodl Wood piiguos srs 
rIcMy stainod, tovilod. witti i 
tondscms tonior. 1- or 2-child it 
3k3^', 3-4 IS 3VU714*. 54 is 
VhOfVr. 7-12 is 10-12
is srrtngtd vtrticsily

«1M- 1 el>M...2 CkiMTN 
:»m- i eiiUrH 
dfim- 4 diiiim 

I ekillrM

I “Pun is the title 
of this darling 
apron and what 
a pretty role she 
plays! Back-tie 
neck, a full wrap

I around, wear 
with a body 
stocking as a 
complete party 
outfit. One size 
fits all. Cotton. 
Colors: patch

work red, blue, 
or brown. It’s 
$14.95 plus 90< 
hdig. From Sof- 
wear Designs, 
AHIO, 1711 
Main, Houston. 
TX 77002.

A'.

Amerkai
Home

Maiket... S1.N

PlacetfISIT— 7 dllldrti 
jtISM- • siiildrtl

i

J»1SM— I slilidrsi*1S7I-1I sSiMras 
CSillrM 

4rtm-t2 siiUm
MiMT fmmM. •pwi'b' bof «r girl for oath. AM 7St pott. t, Mig. N.Y. ro$, odd fejiot

UlilAN UETION Lynn Headley—Editor
Mft AOS. StI I. Fdltn An., Mt Vsnw, N.Y. IlUt

/:>r KcralA^JiutolTlliunc3?r

Blue Willow takes the cake
Or cookies—on this delightfully 
decoruive two-tier Blue Willow 
Ceramic Stand! 15" tall cake 
server is hostess-right for every 
occasion. Stand $4.95. Alio 
available. 8-oz. Blue Willow 
Cream and Sugar set, $2.50. Add 
50« hdlg. for each item. Lovely 
gifts at such a pretty price! The 
Added Touch, 12 A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

Lindlirrgli l.onrU *«frl> in Pari* 
.laOUMIU-FIWtH imHi''

DATED NEWSPAPER COPYHOLDS 8000 LBS. 
OF WOOD

Ratta^ i^g a natural!
Victorian wall shelf handwoven 
of natural rattan adds a flatter
ing flare to bath. den. foyer or 
b^oom. Holds books, knick- 
knacks, etc. Comes with wall 
hooks. 15x7x18" high. $11.95

glus $2 hdlg. Painted in white, 
lack, pink, green, orange, yel
low or blue, add $3. Catalog, 

25<^. Fran's ^sket House, AHIO. 
Rt. 10. Succasunna, NJ 07876.

Find out whot happ«n*d th« day yoM 
w*r« bem—sr any ethar tpaclol data. 
You pkk tha data—any tima From 
ian. 1900 thrpvgh Dac. 31, 1964; 
you'll gat tha front poga copy of tha 
Naw York Harold Tribuna for that 
day. Spacify axoet dotat.

naatur BUckM Ui UiU beaTy dub'
I UMWbUy Iqk *** aanm* or

And all at it
•Uivo «Drd at 

tt* b1a<a. wrouabt ln>n
You ean atiwliaiayowl. wood lo our nw•(and. 4* rUarmco undemeeth dry-

i3, DOTtnlta taay fwoawtna. M»p» mm tomJui from invadloa- And urban you ^>n't 
naod It. lolda Eat ror oav aionwo- ARrorti - mouarb for uao Indoor*. rv«t iwalMtant Fur «•* 
uutdaora. A bun* a ft. m 4 ft. x 14- d4«p.

MONCY aacK ir not aitiawTca

$2.2S
Mfrita for FUl cota/ag of gifts

$39.98 HOLIDAY GIFTS
fifft I194. wbMt lim. ciiinto MtuH/UUiET CARTER Add ad.aa mm.

04**. ArSaOM. NlyaMVtA Oa. 10400

CATALOG A ChrigCmas speciml 
Good Old Days Christmas An
nual for 1973 is practically a 
collector’s item with such a 
limited number of copies left.

' Nostalgically filled with 96 
wonderful pages of poems, pho- 

I tos, songs, features illustrations. 
I drawings and stories of Christ- 
' masses in the oast. Enjoy every 
I year! $1. Tower Press, Box 
I 428CC. Seabrook. NH 03874.

('hrMtioas AiS SNOW 
? SUIT

for
DOGGIE

It will ba a taoity. 
warm wintar for
poofia whan ha
apart* thli oav rad 
orlan alia Snow
Suit with Its smart odiustobla cuffs.
Oatoehobla hood. Full longith zippari 
down beck for oosy-on-ond-off. Weshobla.
For proper fit, measure pat from base of | Chicken DOt holderiCacwi ^ily through your 

(Add 40c pojtopa; kitchen chores with this darling
Nfw pot holder to assist with hot
K!d.iS^nd*%mr^On^ 2*: Stuff! Decorative, too. when it
Or free with order. just sits and rocks—watching

you moving eyes. Bri^t
Niw oeieAiis. lA. 70114 yellows,

blues, greens—all with crest. 
6"x6%". $1.50 each; 3 for $4. 
Specify colors. Dell's, Box 191- 
AHIO. Pico Rivera, CA 90660.

Ideal pant boot, S'/^" hlah In kidskin- 
aeft stretchy Folyurathana on nylon. 
Nea-tkid rubber Ilka sola. IH'' heal.

■tMk. tod.
WbHo. Washable. Sizes S-lO. one 
width fit* all.
5dt/f. Ouar.

$11
A44 m F«tVICKI WAYNE 

CswtfT CIS*. TsctoP. At. W7H

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
AND NEW HOME 

PLAN BOOKS
HOW-TO BOOKS—LOADED WITH 
IDEAS. Plan your Kitchen; Plan 
your Bathroom: Bookshelves; Rre- 
places; Gardening; Electrical Wir
ing. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.25; 6 for 
$7.25.

“IT
Kipling’s inspired poem is a pre
cious and ever-timely reminder. 
"If you can keep your head when 
all about you are losing theirs"

r I

HOME PLAN BOOK TITLES—lyn- 
2 Story Homes; Custom Rancn 
Homes; Spanish-Tudor Homes. 
$1.50 each. 3 for $4.00. PLANS 
ARE AVAILABLE.
NATIONAL PLAN SUVICI
43S WEST rULLERTON AVENUE
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126 DEPT. 409

YOU CAN BE A MURAL ARTIST! I climaxes with "you'll be a man, 
I my son!" A girt to treasure in 

word and deed. In gold on wood
AM iMsty t« Hy ram la ysur Mias witti 
Stcsntar Mittfi, ictiM. IM sr ufiae Miisu.
Psiit a till-itzi Mtinl “ly-tta-iMibsn’' li cd'oa mImc
bwrt «lts •toftsslSMl-liaUag rtMlU! WU V ji ..asNsiste vitb prttHi bmUiat, nisti. isty hdlg- From Cadlyns, Dept.

lyi. UM n. j_m ^sa sty AHEIO, 2077 New York Ave., 
»K'Sil!’v!aK“v.'S3!’^r’^ ! Huntington Sution, NY 11746.
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Family Tree Chart
Your own "history in the malt- 
ing” chart chronicals your fam
ily back to your great-great 
grandparents through to your 
children. Shows clearly the rela
tionship of uncles, 2nd cousins, 
etc. Spaces for over 280 relatives. 
"Parchment” paper. 22Vix32V4". 
$1.98; 2, $3.85. Add 5(V hdlg. 
Harriet Carter, Dept. A-3034A, 
Plymouth Meeting. PA 19462-

njfmrunE4 AccessoRies

SoidSO^joim^mti
Make extra money
Dutcbmill Wind Chimes is one 
of 600 new items in a fast-selling 
line. It's easy to take orders from 
friends, nei^bors, club members. 
Write for salable samples on ap
proval, free full color catalog, 
free name imprinted Christmas 
card album offer, sales plan, free 
gift offer. Hedenkamp, Dept. 352. 
361 Broadway. New York, NY 
10013.

Over 1,000 ttems for furnlshliw your hemt In Carty Amorlcsn — It^ 
alwoyo In otylo, mlxM nne matchos 
with any daear. To mo hew aaay It Is 
to anjoy tha warmth, always-ln-atyia 
beauty of Early Amarlean, send for 

catalofua today.
All Items ordered from our cato* 

locue are baekad by • unique Money- 
Back Ouarehtoe —It avan Indudaa 

shlpplnf ehargaa both wayii

Hen's sv fifty esets. hisese ssitd ms ysur 
femeus Mtslecue.

our Neew.
AMieei.

J eibr.STUKBRIDCI YANKEE WORKSHOP
Sms. .zta.I Cdafer

Iff copperi
Yes. this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously craft^ in solid 
copper.
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. Va" wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, but 
it surely is what the fashion doc
tor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.30. Add 45^ 
hdlg. Ferry House. Dept. 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

4104 Brlmflald Turnpike. Stwrfaridqe, Mou. 01566

CURTAIN CHARM
BAU ntOrOE ON UICBLEACHED 

01 WWTE KDfUN
Dcli^tfully delicate.

2<r, 25",
It
11 2 pain to win

dow at shown
.............1S4M

43*. 34", 65" Ion* 
e 11^ pr. 

72*. Bl". 90" Ion*
.10.00 pr.

Valance 9" x 80"
............. 2.75Unbleached BO* 

wide, order Style 
C5. fflualio
74" wide, order 

Style C4. Tor years New Engiaod
housewives have used these charming
Country Curtains in their homes. Prac
tical. lonK-weirin*. them unusually at
tractive curtains of ofi-white or pure 
white aualin retain their cri^ apM 
aoce with a minimum of care, sor 
no COD’i. Mai:, rts. add lalu
tax. Poitat* and handtinv. unitr |i0 add tl. fnr orders tlO and 
Send 
line.

AHIO,

Corn skewers set 
Get out the butter salt and pep
per, and prepare for lush eatin’ 
with these handsome stainless 
steel skewers to hold flrmly all 
those yummy ears of corn! With 
lovely rosewood handles, the 
“pic-ups” arc party-perfect as 
hors d'oeuvre forks, too! Set of 
8. $2.95 plus 50(^ hdlg. Order 
from Holiday Gifts. Dept. 610-F, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

ar-
2 FT. Tia 81ANT ClieUS CUTOUTS
Impisli full-color circus animal wall cut
outs will briflitiR any room. Childrin 
lovi the B whimsical 2-ft. tall animats, 
yiros of tont oolii, einooiat, stirs, balls, 
etc. 4B pc. Iflt only $4.N DPb.
6-ft. iia^B Trat (not shown) with forest 
•nimals. flowers, etc, only $iJB pad. 
Illustrated instructions included.

SHAU FIT INOF 
Bm TISBSOMt a III Aigeles, tl I08U

$t,73.
OUT fullfor free catalog showing 

Satisfaction guaranteed.Winchester buckle!
Guys or gals: Be the fastest 
fashion shouters with a Win
chester buckle. An artist’s hand
made recreation in heavy brau-

Jlated metal. A beauty! $5; 2, 
9.50; 3 or more. $4.50 each. 
Leather belt, IVa" wide, black or 

brown, 24''-42", $5 each. Add 
75<^ hdlg. No Nonsense Shop, 
Dept. 738, 808 White Bridge 
Lane. Hanover Park, IL 60103.

Also, giant
COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ospt. too Stockbridge, Maaa01262

Mr

f
The switch is on!
Kitchen switch, personalized with 
your name, makes no bones 
about whose domain it is! Hey— 
it may tend to keep eager flng 
from sampling before mealtime! 
Adorned with handpainted yum- 
mies on white plastic. Wipes 
clean. Single switch, $1.29. Dou
ble. $1.98. Add 40d hdlg. Coun
try Gourmet. AO. 512 S. Fulton, 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10350.

O 0
ADDfOSS LABEL! with NICE OEBIBNt
Aar laltlaJ, American Flag, Pin*, Gull, 
Palm, Roadninaac. Saguaro, Bom (AUo. 
Taxaa Flag, Napla Tree, Trabb ClaL 
Palatte). Up to 20 lettera p«r lin^ 4 
linat. Printed in black on white or 
gummed labela 15i*x5k". MW go White 
or £S0 on gold. tS.S0 ppd. Or ow Deluxe 
Sixe, 1%* long, S8.B0 with dealgn or 
12.SO without, ppd. Spedfr Initial or 
Deelgn desired. Via Air Mall, add S»4 
per order. Bruce Bolind, IBIO Boilnd 
Bldg.. Boulder, Colo. B0802. [Blnee 10S6, 
thaalu to rou I]

ers

NEW DELUXE HI TIME CLOCK
Imwlntl TUn* "Up.to*lnc" •crou tti* 
ceiifne Dwr ruur Vou won't hsv* to 
rouM rourMir into wakaAilBMs nwvlr to 
chock on ttio ntebUy bour . . , luat sIbiob 
■t the Mlllov lad UiR* It Ic.

InvUUila imm in Inran eWer mm- 
nela 3- in to you won't nocd 

wtHo clock la pluoad B3- 
eolllnei. A warm Walnut wood md elodn- 
inr aroM finian. Kloetnc with xlwm ala' 
M eva' » 81-a-.

by an

■ta

r (acton’ wacranQ-, 
Kco, add Sc> Tak. 

dft Cataloe 3S«taa-ea ead.The “Tnivei-Lo*"
Put 'n protect your happy-mem- 
ory cards in this leather-like Post 
Card Album. Easy-in<asy*out 
curved corner slots hold 200 U.S. 
and foreign cards. Great to re
cord and “relive” your trips over 
and over! Spaces for titles, notes! 
Padded cover lettered in gold. 
$7.95 plus $1 hdlg. 2. $15.95 
postfree. Writewell Co., 370 
Transit Bldg., Boston, MA 02115.

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Boot. liM

CHAIR CANING KITS
New anyena mu raatere hit fever. 

■ntlnua and halriaem efialri 
■“ -R railly and InakHnalvaly with a
___ it Ntwall Canini Kit, twU. aaturei

eena. and aaiy-t»-tallew laitnii- tlena. all »ed. far eabr W-M; w 
tra tana S2.M ear ahalr-lat (IIL 

add S% taxi 
A«aliab4 wbr fraai 

THE NEiyU^ vi^K

lU. iei2l

Ha
1IU BOA eaUPOIIIIA "SOU" PIECU 1M2
i.-— , — MB AaaortW ............ai84K>/£ic t8.5rv«» DUfereal ....• AOO

^ .aoe e**^^H|* •»!•».
BLN

KAHOP
10^I2S Orawtr.



Sandman
special!
WelcomcHleepy- 
bye time in this 
sweet sleeper of 
Opaque nylon. 
Gals, note the 
lush 
sleeves!
Cluny 
trim, sassy shirt- 
tail hem and 
tiny self-buttons. 
Lons back open
ing ties at neck. 
Geranium pink, 
Lady lilac. Bris
tol blue. In S, 
M, L, sizes. $13 
plus 60^ bdls. 
Vicki Wayne, 
610 - AON - S. 
Country Club. 
Tucson,
85716.

Easy to grow in toll or wator 
Hawaiian “Good Luckfp

ti ploni
long
With
lacen grows out of a leg • so last you can 

•Imest too it growl All you do is 
put ttio TMog In wstor and watch It 
grow. Wnwn H sprouts, put It In a 
pet. Thf biggtr ths pet, ths Mggor It 
srtllgTow...1rem ens to six foot toll.
You can havs the slzo you want.
Qrow it In sun or shads • H blossomsi 
The Hawaiian Ti plant mahaa an Meal glh. 
Your d\oico of rod or grssn Issvss. 
Ouamntaod to growl

An edge on beauty
City or country cousins wi 
adore these charming curtail 
with sassy crochet type edgini 
In white (74" wide per pair 
or unbleached (80") muslii 
Please specify. Lengths: 20", 25' 
30". 36", 4b", $7.50 per pai 
Matching 10"x80" valance, $ 
each. Add $1 hdlg. Free br< 
chure. Country Curtains. AHK 
Stnckbridge. MA 01262.

$100 3 FOR $2.50ONE FOR
AZ

Ploaso add tw«nly-flva cents tor poatsgo 
and handling. Sand To:

ROBERTA’S
^ DEPARTMENT AH-2

Trim your tree
With a lovely, gleamii^ Round 
Ornament depicting a Christmas 
sleigh ride within its graceful 
iV4" filigree drcle! Custom en
graved with your name (please 
print), it's of solid brass. Won’t 
tarnish or break. Ideal gifts, too. 
for all to enjoy year 
$1.98: 6 for $9.98. Add 35< 
hdlg. Vernon. Dept. AOl, 510 S. 
Fulton, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

P.O. BOX630. SHELBYVII.LE, INDIANA 4617fl

If tweezing your brows and I 
applying eye makeup makes 
you frantic .. Fret no more ! 1

er year.

oth< r says no 
sk q indmo rer
j ,ri ill Good-bye tarnish 

Gorham silverware drawer pads 
of Pacific Silvercloth will keep 
your silverware neat, clean, and 
handy. And. ymill always be 
ready for last-minute company! 
Standard 
holds 108 pieces. $8.98. The 
jumbo
holds 120 pieces. $9.98. Add 95< 
hdlg. each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
610-D. Wheatridge, CO 80033.

I j II . ef a O
>k jr-md ^

(14xl2x2V4")sire
size (17V4xl4x2V6")

Thit inarvtious Migic Pocui mirror wit divol- 
opid by a noted eye doctor, ter a woman who 
cent sea what she Is doing without her glassea, 
lad can't do what sha Is sea 
nia doctor hand-ground prescr 
silvared them to provide a diitortion-fria optic- 
Illy perfect mirror. It ia now availibla in both 
compact tenn (u pictured] or on a stand with 
I fleaibti. adiustable "goose'ncck” irm fpr 
“htn0^free" frooming. It allows you to apply 
lyi mahaup without iTasiet. raorolias of your 
irotcriptien or nead for bifocalt. ZW diametar 
vhita and gold compact has plain mirror on ona 

Mtfic Focus mirror on the other. S9.M 2 tar $1.11. AM ne pe«^. Standing 
Inodsil hai 4' diamiter Magic Focus mirror; 
■trass tmt; white base end trim. Cost ii $14.n ■hu 21 JO pastage. Try either one! The results 
Evtll amsze you!
KIRY MOUSE, M-10, Irltrell* Manor, NY lOOtO

DELIGHTFUL STITCHERY
Two irrMietible samplers. Each comas 
In hit form completa with oyster gel- 
flan llnan stampad for croas-stltch, 
floss In bright colors, IVb" x 10" wood 
frame In mapla or mahopny finish, 
and aasy instructions. Also available. 
“Grandchildren Are God's Reward For 
Growing Old.”
Graiidniethtr UMpler Ktt (shown) 
Gmdtattw Sampltr KH (thawa) ..BJ8
RrMdehlldrw Sampltr Kit ............ $3.t8
PLUS sop POSTAGE A HANDLING 
fa. Rni. Add 6% Sal»t Tom. No COO't

VICTORIA GIFTS
13-A Watar St, iryn Mawr, Pa. IROtO

Ing with glisin. 
lotion lenses and

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OU 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMEN 
IN THE AMERICAN HOME MARKE 

PLACE. WRITE:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

DEPARTMENT MP
641 LEXINGTOh AVENUE. N.V., N.Y. 1002

197S CATALOG

sbide—
BASEMENT TQILVTplushes up to existing sewer 
or leptie tank by powerful, 
lalf-contsined pump operited 
by normal watar preaiura. No 
digging up floors. Clog ratii- 
tant, easily instellcir Mike 
basement into gems room,

rmnent with private bath. Increastil 
I of your home. Finencint avaitableJ 
Dealer inquiries invited. Free catilog. I 
BOSS, Dept. J-27, Bex 10R47, Houston, Tex. TTOllI 

Dept. 364. n Ftfth AVI., New Varh. N.T. IInI

HERURS INC. WASECA. MINN S6093

den.

THE6IFTUIUSIMLI
INCINSI «f th« WIST I

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chemical miracles PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pet stains OR odors from 
carpets safely... for pennies compared to 
csrMt replacement. ORDER; (PSI..
OUT ... rnmovts even years old oxidind pet 
stains, ONLY 2S.4S). OR: for odors only, (#2 
... KiL-OOR, alto ONLY 35.45). Add $1.50 
for nandllng. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. CLEANCSiAn, 2t22 Santa HMlci Blvd.. Seat 
AN.Santa Menka.CA a0404.SNtPPEB BY AlR.

I 'Wl
With taesB daluxe B«n Franklin . mnv PttPAJG

Half Frame Reading Classes
CHItlSTMAS PHOTO LETTIRS

rour frlradii ind ramU; will wrlcoina your pn- 
oMlIy written (or tn>M) holiday mcNon, fen- 
urtns obotoe of your ramlly. home end areut* 
if Um yvar , . . itkilirultt pborn-lltboi{rsub«d on 
nur ehotce at 39 Chrlmnu lettorbendi. rnrda 
If rrenrb-fold itylee. The rolorful detln* nn 
>un. but the ueMce !■ youn. ISO greetlDfi. 
117.50; with .M for kU u 
m. 3S3.T mn f>r.. BoiUdrr. tinin. nnsos.

These mafnifying glissei are a perfect aid in 
I reading fint print In phone books, menus, pro- 
I grams, etc. Cryttsl dear syl top rim gives you unobstructed vision. Impact reiist- caae 
ant lenses. Deep Brown or iet Black.
Specify men’s or womon's Net for V

Tho <hora»»g bw*CAtA M ADO« h •lib olW*
0*^ oajd MeBor Bii iid m wt Am

sstigmntlim or eye diteites. With AdiiOt 
froe ease. HtmiUnt
JOY OmOAI. wo trim jot N.Y. dtt's

woowMavjumu— muwi.BUY SAVINGS BONDSphotoe, ass. Ouaruteed. Mend 
a ItutxocUoaa to CbrlitmM Let- iNritnto M tknu ti

lui nr Din t ciam<ui> Nin mticu irrit
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Furniture that looks mor^ 
— but costs less

Don Quixote
Picasso captured the endearing 
pathos in this touching black 
and white lithograph on artist 
canvas. 20x26". $4.95 plus 95# 
hdlg. Also, stretched on wooden 
artist stretcher bars, $7.95 plus 
$1.95. Or, framed in ebony for 
$19.95 plus $1.95. Catalog with 
order; or, 50^. Lambert Studios, 
Dept. AMI4, 910 N. La Cienega 
Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Design happy!
Incredible "700 Olde Time 
Needlecraft Designs & Patterns" 
includes 500 dinerent quilt de
signs alone. A marvelous all- 
in-one collection to keep the 
most avid design seeker happy! 
Insi^ational, decorative, designs, 
borders, edgings, initials and 
patterns. 51 a copy. House of 
White Birches, Inc., Box 337-CC, 
Scabrook, NH 03874.

Monkeypod flowers 
Lovely floras of the Philippine 
Islan<b are beautifully hand- 
carved from the world famous 
Monkeypod wood into this dis
tinguish^ wood floral center- 
piece. The warmth of color and 
richness of grain create a truly 
delightful decoration. About 16" 
tall. $7.98 plus 95# hdlg. Harriet 
Carter. Dept. A-3014A. Plymouth 
Meeting, PA 19462.

Pierced earrii^ case
Smart looking solid brass case 
has 8 velvet-type compartments 
in two sizes. And it comes with 
tongs to pick up your earrings! 
The size, 234"x2V4"xV4", makes 
this case ideal for travel and 
trips as well as eve^day use. 
Engraved with 3 initiak (speci
fy). Case, $4.50. Order from 
Bruce
Boulder. CO 80302.

Introducing
The Do-It-Yourself Idea. 

By Yield House.Bolind, Dept. AHIO,
Saving money always makes 

good sense
That's why we should get togedwr. Because 
together we can make furniture for every 
room In your house. Furniture that will 
balance your decor without unbalancing 
your budget. Furniture that looks more. But 
costs less. Because you make It youridf.

1 Hammer. 1 Scrcwdilver, 1 Brush
They're the only tools you'll need to make a 
New Hampshire Hutch for your dining 
a dassic Hunt Table for your living room, a 
Real ReUtw Desk for your study 
Complete Sexving Wodeshop that v 
any room your private sewing town. You 
can make over 100 great-looldng func
tional furniture designs. With ^elciH 
Furniture Klb.

Furniture In pre-cut & pre-sanded parts a 
ready for you to put together St Snlsh jui 
the way you want. With paint, stain, varnish 
With a Iwk & color thait personally youn 
And with results that are so prof^ona 
your friends probably wem’t believe you dl' 
It All by yourself.

Of course, you’ll save moBoy.
Up to 50% In savings over furniture yo 
could buy locally. Better values (and bette 
dedgru) than most folks can And In the! 
own hometowns. And along u4th the saving 
comes a nice fecting of pride. The pride 9 
satisfaction of ddng it youisdf.

You Doservs Tke Best
You'll find the best furniture in our Do-Ii 
Yourself Catalog. Along with the best horn 
decorating accessories & accents. Over 1001 
superlative ch^ces. In one complete 
Our Catalog. Your Catalog, ^na 
Todayl

Mmmm, make mints!
Make "professional" candy mints 
simply and very quickly by using 
these rubber candy molds. Ideal 
for holidays, weddings, any 
party, etc. Comes with free, 
easy no-cook recipes. Order daisy, 
bell. leaf, santa, rose, or star. 
$1.25 each mold; 3 for $2.85; 
6 for S5.10. Free color catalog. 
Judy's of California, Dept. 34A, 
Box 728, Lompoc. CA 93436.

/y
, t

<1

Jri room,

, even a 
will make

Baby^s first shoes?
Why not have them bronze- 
plated in solid metal as a forever 
memory! An ideal gift for par
ents or grandparents, too. $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown), TV lamps, bookends 
at big savings. Send no money. 
For details, money-saving certifi
cate and postpaid mailer, write 
to the American Bronzing Co., 
Box 6504-Kl, Bexley, OH 43209.

ousc

What’a A Yield House Kit?
k'l OUT cxclushre-dt^n fumlturt in easy 
to assemble & finish form.

WMircei fw if

rI Yeal I want to eave money A 
get the beat fw my heme. Send 
Tb« Yield Heuee Heme FumleMitfe 

_ A Complete Do-lt-YounclfCatalet- 
I I'm eadoeint my eeerter.

meI
Fireside finely
It's so comfy and cozy by 
Are, but it's an excellent ielea to 
s(»ark-protect your carpet or floor 
with an Eagle Flameproof Rug! 
Of heavy flameproof cotton duck, 
rug is black with a bright gold 
eagle. Handsome for f 
trance, etc., as well! !
22"x44". $5.98 plus 50# hdlg. 
Order from Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
610-G, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

the I Nam*_
AddressI

I
IW,er en- 

ensures I Dopt. A40. N. Cenway. N.H. 03AM 
Twenty-dtlit Yean of Coed Thlnfe by MallL



ColoDial print cnrtaiM
Permanent jM'ess pretties on an 
ivory back^ound can be used as 
tiers, with tie backs, or as drapes. 
In green, red, blue, brown, or 
gold. 84” wide a pair. 30” long. 
$6.50; 36”, $7; 45”. $8; 54”, $9; 
63”. $10: 72”, $11; 81”, $12. 
$1.25 hdlg. Valance. $3. Ties, $1. 
Spreads, too! Swatch booklet, 50^- 
Mather’s, AHIO. 31 E. Main St., 
Westminster, MD 21157.

A 9ift Sure Te $cert A TeecMewn

PERSONAUZBD DESK
F007BAU CLOCK

Tht MTfMt stft twy nmy fu.
Til* «lMulatM l•atlllr nek** It Iwk Ilk* 
Ih* r*al ■rlSlr*(i *li»k(B. A full ID' 10*1 by 7' kiiti. Cl«*trlt. rid «w**p Mooni 
hknd. ••IB** M bkM, Spi^tl ooikit eon- 
mi* Mtn loflf lord. PmonkUs* your 

on Imlio «Hti kit of Mlf* 
(Inoludod).

DISK MOOIL OkIv 
Sond Ch*ek «r M.O.

The lap of luxury 
Over>the-Iap Desk 
eating, writing, reading, hobby 
work. etc. Holds books firmly, 
tilts, raises to 17” in height— 
answers your angle needs. Roomy 
ll”x20
golden finish on legs, clips, and 
bmk rest Folds fl^ to store or 
carry. $13.95 plus $1.50 hdlg. 
J. W. Holst, AH-10, 1005 E. 
Bay, East Tawas, Ml 48730.

is great for

mMipeiiiT Tin oiNaaaim «ra easy 
a maks for Ctirlitmai. CscD kit incluStt 
anvil, ratimi Mrtiin wool, dt-In Chari ind Inttructloni. 8lzt 3Vi” to
rtill.
«Mlor ut ellyM Btm0 CMO

walnut finished top.lovorltoodhoihro

gM 
AO

SIS.ff 4- $1 Wp. 
Safiifaetien Guar.

lot AO Gfll>LYirSS^'>^^.’AV
Tluntlngton Sin., N.T. M7<4d

$2A0inM KK .00

tSSSHfl MKK
MM Ut S2A0

sie.ts
truis soe ^stace s hanoling

. In. Addd% Solo* Ten. Sorry No COO'a

VICTORIA GIFTS
l-A Wotw St, Iryn Hawr, ft. 1S010

u>y m ktts HNtST OUAJUY Great cover-opSwimming pool cover is of tough 
polypropylene. Lightweight plas
tic mesh keeps tram, etc., out of 
your pool. With heavy duty brass

rrommets. Cover sizes: 20*x28', 
36.90; 20'x36', $47.50; 20'x40', 
$52.50: 22'x40', $58.00; 24'x44’, 

$69.50; 24'x50', $79.50. Add $3 
west of Miss. J. A. Cissel Co.. 
Dept. J, Squankum-Yellowbrook 
Rd., Farmingdale. NJ 07727.

CHAIN UNK 
COPPER RRACELET 
Why do pMpIo buyeep- 
ptr bnealataf For ircd- 
icaJ fMteait For 
luck? Wo don't 
tbo oiuwor to thii myi- 
tiry but many art pur- 
chottd. Wo naho no 
Oilfflt ueopt that eun 
aroPUiSausUPPII.

11tmM.
2lnMMi

(FmL s bond, add 5M)

ss
ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold yeur pertible T.V. 
r^ wktrt 2^11 wait it 
witbiiit awkward tiklGS 
ir staads. Takas any 

width, up ti 14” 
dHp, 17” hiih.

1
 Black daearafor 

pala ku spriat 
taittiaa rad ta a^ 
IwttoTVktall^ 
rt ealllDf balgbts. 

Caa ka Mt up ia Hi 
or Law astitiai. Hi 
positioB U fiaat for 
raellaiiif watekan!

:»
24ICr.OOlOPUTE 

MONOQRAM PINAn ■liont eiMtoni mM* S-Inltiarpln. Hokot Oi* 
porfict clfl for iny oe- oilon. An I* 2* It 2tb* 
win ufttr catch. Prlnl 
Inlllali and ■adirllni 
lattlnMnl.

IHa..
2 Pin___ IMP

‘‘Bonnie** is the name 
And a bonny boot for any lass 

specially with perky pantsuits! 
A foot flatterer with smooth front 
zipper, it’s made of baby soft 
urbane. Cushioned insoln for 
lush comfort. 2” heels. Overall 
ht, 9”. Black or white crinkle 
patent. 5 thru 12. N,M,W. $23.95 
plus 90^ hdlg. Sizes 
$1. Sofwear Shoes,
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

1U8
(Poet a hand, add SI.)

S«nd chock or tnwMy ordir toi m ttitilipiiwitsa. ‘on Vtdw - no
or nor*. SNo cord oo., 09. data wW ik Ha.

: over 10, add 
, AH-10, 1711

Man* In U.P.A.

$12»
•lua sa *Mm* w* ■*!» in aann.' I tar nlon*f

ms rWrit* Mr FUC etrtahg
Botidey Gifu

'A

WALLET
PHOTOS

ONIt $20ri-A
Wbort . Colo, mm

SFfCIAL! 3B Slack AWkito only SI.
Btiutiful tilk-tixturpd 
smudgp-preef. Send Poisroid colo 
print or photo (up to 5” x 7"). 

f. or slid*. Original rtturntd 4: 
nirmtd. GUARANTEED! Add ^ 

4Se for ahippine. ROXANNEr^ 
STUDIOS. Bex 1012,
11101 Beet v-«6

We learned how to turn CAST-
OFF FURNITURE 

l^^fiWINTO BIG

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS «1
Quick, easy way to put your name and 
return nddrciu on letters, books, records, 
etc. ANY name, addres and 2ip code up 
to 4 lines beautifully printed in black on 
crisp white summed labels. Ifi” lonp. Just 
SI ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free 
decorative box for purse or desk. Order 
froa WALTER DRAKE.
Bldg.. Colomdo Sprinci, Colorado 8

DELUXE'
HOUNDED
COHNERS,

FULL
COLOR

nsun

nu LI.e., N.Y.UIDPLEII' TEXTURD
JWnMIlH,ri Drake

lOMO.
3040r TMFAMYaoMalanriShr^ 'V i 40Juot tho thine for family and 

fdondol eatto favortt* photo 
(up to H'x?") or nogstlvo for 
top Quality ropreduotion. Origi
nal rvtumod unharmM.
[kiySTOHE PHOTO SERVlCE.'DB^'Hio
' FORMERLY ROY RHOTO SERVICE 

UtiA ^-0- IU29BS. Atiaita, Qa. 30301 ‘ P.O. ton 23M, PMIon. Mm. 02107 
f Sea S40S, Chleaoo, Ml. MMO l.R.0. lozSIlsk H^on. Tax. 770H 

■oxITsTN** York,N.Y. 10001 
R.O. awocnsyYjk. lo* Am., cm. mow 

1 R.o. Bon soa. San FronolMo, Oal. B4101 
p.a Bex 2047. Wkthinsion. D.C. 30013 

PIMM Had 23 MW WilM note* • ItTb 
n*IM Mad 40 BAW Wallft PMM • 31.70

BtouttfuUyhad
3^ SUPERB, COMFORTABLE

Woman’s Casual •12-mr ^Pi ■ add WMtilito 4 
hoadlliftaihHt plui 01.00 

po*lac«LINEN SHOESi RP BB

”WI>4( 0«x«r<
“»$10.00 an hour.”

A hoBbjr oow KMVS • Llnon-Hk* malarial • Elastic sld« gwH 
• Fim back touMor.Opfn M 

• Superb eandon i fti 
V * Quality mad*. 

LanO'idXiiQ

toLEARN UPHOLSTERING
AT MOh/lt SPARE. riML

• Wadgo tied A cushioned ptattorm set* 
No^. Moi^ Beige

ten femout heme iroJnins *MM> ebew* hnr M Mteler «n*lr«. dlwan*. Mtamene, ell One fumRun. SIkn (AA-A) $-10 Medium (8^) 4-12, 
Wid*|D-E) b-12 
X-Wldi (EE-EEE) S-12, 
No half ilzes above 10. 
StZHil 4 1231 am.

U up *w, vieni eut furniture tor pennia* at lunk
Haw.turn imn muUful ifeteielenei eewvereetlen 

tn*t aell ter BI0 ntOFiTB. FeMlnitlag, eiean 
t>*r *r Butina**. Opnret* frem tea>« ream ergaraii. 
Miut inveetment er everheed. Ne ape llmlte, na
■nriena* n**e*e. lev* Big SSI redelnn *«m (uml.
m and Mm ripht at ham*. Band Mr nn M **My- APWICIVkU FOR VTTXMHB.

ShBdB Is 10” dll. X V'. Rsintad in whq 
ytilow, erten, pink, oriiiEt 
add tt.0b. USB up to 100

, blua er bid wsR bulb. 1Addt«H.

City. Bate. Op. NBUBB BHOWBOBMFRAJi^^iaAMCT MOUKMm> Vat SM> r«*idn*i Md SM tac.

BLUM'S 1MHanBt..O*pLH-1l DanartBa, mr iaaS7 frtus\NB-KAH.Owim*. CBltt tSBM

P6



The **Kwlet maple**
This magnificeot red-leafed shade 
tree has been hailed by experts 
as the "2-10-1” tree because of 
its great beauty and spe^ of 
gro^^. Its leaves are a brilliant 
red in the autumn and it grows 
up to SO* over a S-year period. 2 
trees. $7.98; 4 for $12.98; 8 for 
$22.98. From the Nursery Bam, 
P.O. Box TUBA, McMumville, 
TN 37110.

;"v- SOLID■).

BRASS
V . ’J MIST

SPRAYER
S2.98

l‘ <
2ferS5.75

Thi wiy
profiiiionsis 

nnipir 
thsir plants, 
cut flowers, 

eeidlinsil 
Ftbulous 

for touch-up 
ironinf or 

pressini, tool

CUSTOM PtINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slopn and 
we’ll print it! Any ilopn ... for your teem ... 
club ... candidate . ■. your favorite hobby 
... or whatever. Up to W letters printed on 
these ouality cotton awest-shirts or T-shirts. 
Machine washable, Mint will not run or fade. 
Colors are powder blue 
M, L. Xi. Specify size A color. Add $2.00 ei- 
tri for printini on both sides. We ship in 4$ 
hours.
•weat-iMrt
T-shirt .....

Silv»-platli« offer
If you're ready to toss out worn 
silver pieces, ^cn you'll be very 
interested in this extraordinary 
silver-plating sale. You can have 
your own items replated and at 
sale prices! Your worn antique 
heirlooms can be quadruple 
silver-plated. Work is guaranty, 

their free price list, write: 
AHIO. 1919 Memory

or navy blue. Siza S.

$4.M
A •upcr.fln* mlat to batAo fotlac* aBO , -Oiaj’II icK* fiw btOar, Uat .lonf*r-
Buy 9 and aava heap ooa tvaody at tna iTonintf Ucdtwnd. V hlch..........ta.eo. t fSrFor Writ* tor FKtt cotalog

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. s:o.B. Whaat Ridel. Colorado 80033

M.TOraa. add UxaaSenti-Metal,
Lane, Columbus. OH 43209.AFTIR BaM. AM

010 0. Fultan Ava.
■t. Varnan, H.V. 

IMM

Talk about puzzlea!
Here's a 6' crossword puzzle to 
keep the most avid word-nut 
happy for hours and hours! This 
bram beauty is a fold-out dia
gram with 1,972 definitions on 
geograpl^, history, current 
events. Colorfully tound defini
tion book includes incredible an
swer section. $2.95 plus 25d 
hdlg- West-^rg, AHIO, Box 
4749, Colorado Springs, CO 
80930.

<nSAVE 
t YOUR 
4 HEART

6-fOOT
ROSSWORD tt
UZZifU

NEW WHITE LINES
Makts yeur whole hethrNB iMk Ilka bmd 
eaw. Thii MKlni diaeavtnr, ■ white ehtn- 
leal eHUat with apaeiai awllester ralleu 
the white riDH botwaae wall tllu in nln- 
(■tea. It'a fun te da ahd baaatifai te bahald 
the raauiti, anawjr white tteu, Maaear, 
whiter aad aratuar Um a«ar bafara. Stayi 
white with out eteanliti ar acmbblng. Oaa 
hattia ewari | avanfa alM tathreaB*. 
$$.7t + ffse malHaf.

HOLLY HOUSE 
Dapt A, 417 lake Datlaa, Tax. 7«23$

Victorian clothes rack
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch in hallway, bath- 
rcx>m, kitchen, or bi^oom. 
Reproduced from the colo^ul 
Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-Bway arms with 3 hooks 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Extentb TVi" from wall. 14" 
wide. $3.98 plus 75d hdlg. From 
Holiday Giro, 610-E, Wheat- 
ridge, CO 80033.

RENTAL-PURCHASE PragramRvaHiM*
VMr STAlR-CLiDCe Inatella Hally and In 
l«ai than 2 iNura. No marrmc walla or 
ttelfway. No apaclal wirinc nmilrid. Ship- 
Md directly from fieteiy wtttin 9 dro 
STAiR-eLiO^ . . . tha natiM’s lartast 
Mlilns staliwiy alevatwl 
UttD BY THOUSANDS! CARDIAC RATICNTt. 
ARTMRITieS. tCNIOR CITIZOIS, RESTRICTO 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITieS, POST OPCRATIVU 
... and heuttheld eenvtnlenet.
WRIT! POR FREE 8R0CHUXC AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-fiLiOr COUP.
4001 Eut 138th Street. Debt AHIO 

w Grandview. Missouri 84090 ^

iolM ^
VICTORIAN[RE STAMP FREE DtiUitry eharg** fU
/UUot nerki* (*» - . $2y8«
Vww «nor !• OB Pumlturo, Lora mbU. etfoo. 
chan. teblM. bodioona, taws. 
eloUu 4«Ub«oM te jaat Mow.
roa roeuer. mm h-b* .?ABortoa'o larvoot viewi 
cBtilea. bM troo fabrl* oub- 
pioB. w« rou ea oS on

peckaf Adan te Urundi, wtfh 
nedy, TrleiiglM, Spec*, Sperti, 
«. Ooge, Cefa, RepfllM, plus etfiare. 

FREE. Send 108 tor mIHm.
IRE STAMP CO.. TORONTO, CANMA

new

or
*a

tUPRR-tOPT SANDALS
‘'HEATHEH" — Uka walking on eleudol 
Mada of ouppla gleva iMther with foam- 
euehienad Inaelaa, 1 Ineh haala. Eiaatl- 
etxad hack atrapa for porfoot fit Qroet 
with an 
aUrta. !
SIzoa: 4 through 
Wide widtha. No 
axtra par pair.tor aizaa evar 10. Add 79i 
peataga for aaeh pair ordarod. Prompt rw 
furtd If net delighted. Free eaiaiog. 
60PWEAR SHOn. Dept H. 1711 Main, 
Houston, Taxaa 77002.

eeMMOLi* HBU Wet. ah-im
rwtMwnr. MUwtt.ta.Maar

lythlng from aherta te anUa length 
In Black. White or Baloa, givae.

Hadium12. Narrow, 
half alzea evar 10. 91.00or

UFU0N6

tOTAI

lUllDTHESE a- 
KAUTIFUL i/

eFOR PETS

ChNiBinf Cilico Sits
Ne-iron eld feihlened calice In ysur cholci 
ef red. told. blue, brown or ethh back- arMAid. CuHiini ere 7tT wide per sr. with 
2W pre-ihirred ruffle. 9fT L $8.50, V V. 
*ar IS, M' $e. er $io, 72* $ii. viitnce

f). becks n. Twin nrud IK, Full tZ7.
win cinopy $20, Full $23. Fabric $229. Add 

$1.25 poet, t handl. Ud. rH, add 4%.
Send 908 for "Old Minor Heuae Curtain 

Doekltt” with KtMl fabric sampin

CLOCKS
jLiiimaeeeea Vp^rTI,^.;

ha* all itw BMsuanredv Msatea. Fth dUi idl sot. Pm CBlai Ni*F — aet'i eania, I aMabar — aJi 
jttlMea italnlM*

St lie wvlac*: Ksff 

imt M U • imtrwttMetsleHe 
dwHif: (A) OtsHTsOMr (Bi StsieleR55T.*|09 •MM. Mwelite wKn sMarWMTE *•*» (O 9notmmtf Hm Wemenee- aeciwe cdalif e( nevtawW*. Mlt,
»«ti ws Us w ksM 9Mse A IS ether IIm 
cMcM. M a pliM SZJB. Cdtat slew—Za*

$1.00■E^HL/WflUeed K ea STMTkSlksWbwnlM teiMii wd. SallitaellM BaaraatMd. 
WtST-BKRtt ■HTBIPRIWB. LTB.

Deft. 910. 2043 E. aemdlplRr Cr. Celiir^ aerlaoe. Celsfede M8I7
SmSETB

AAASON 4 SULUVAN CO. MATMirtII L Mala tt, A-11, WastiiBSter, MS. 21117HUPS FOTOCO lagT, A4
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Create holiday 
magic with
Christmas 
ornament kits ••c• j’xt

ABy Ann B. Bradley
These jewei-like C^istmas ornaments are super- 
easy to make—just pin beads or sequins to 
Styrofoam forms. Kit instructions are so clear
and simple even a child can join in the fun. 
We’ve put together a glowing collection for you.
in sets as follows: three wreaths, 3 inches
in diameter; three trimmed trees, 3^ inches high;
Mr. and Mrs. Santa, 3^ inches tall; six satin-covered
balls in assorted colors (red, blue, gold, white),
1% inches in diameter. Kit for each set of
ornaments is complete. Make them all—and add 
holiday sparkle to a centerpiece, a window 
or a mantel as well as to the tree.

AMERICAN HOME 
6556

N.W. ISSth atm«t 
Miami, Plerlda UOSt 
Fill out coupon and onclosa ehtek 
or monoy ordar. Sony, no C.O.O., 
Canadian, or foraign orders.

Check itama deal rad:
#61722 Chriatmaa traaa—aat of 3 $349 m.

piua .50 peat. A hdig- 6
_#61723 Chrlatmaa wreatha—4st of 3 $349 aa.

plua .80 poat. A hdIg. 
at of 2 $349 aa. 
plus .50 peat. A hdig.

___ #70340 Mini aatln balls—aaa’m't. of 6 $3.49 aa.
plua .80 poat. A hdig.

----- #61900 Evargraan bouquat aggary—$5.99 aa.
plua .75 peat. A hdig. 

61014 Colorful catalog of other kite (Q .50 each ..Pitaaa add aalat tax (KTy. A Fla.) .. 
Total ancteaad .............................................

___ #70339 Mr. A Mra. Sant

You may usa your charga 
card for any purehasa over 
$4.91.

egankAmirlcard
ct. Mo. _______

Good thru ______ print name

e Matter charga
ct No. ______________

Good thru _____________
Interbank No.

(And above your name)

atfdraaa

city zipstats

NEW tPCCD^lROER FHONE-IN SERVICE For our credit card euttomart (Maatar Charge or SankAmarlcard) 
FREE on charge orders of $12 or more. Just dial 800'327*g3Sl. Fla. cuitomart dial I00-432*7S21. (Do net use 
numbers axc^ to order merchandlaa) Call $i30 to 5i00 Mon.>Frl. Sava time. All out coupon before calling.
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MtXlkl. 671J

agnavox stereo.When it's not playing beautiful music, 
it's still saying beautiful things about you.

Whichever magnificent Magnavox 
eo you select, it will speak eloquently 
our good taste. Even when it’s silent. 
Magnavox design artistry is always 
r and distinct.

This richly grained Campaign 
?st, with its hand-rubbed finish, is 
cal. No mistaking its burnished 
al accents.

Or its rich, full sound. Authentic 
TTiavox sound, from a solid-state

stereo FM/AM tuner-amplifier, auto In fact, more stereo console styles 
matic record changer, 4-channel decoder, and finishes to fit your lifestyle than 
8-track player and six speakers in an 
air-suspension system.

Advanced electronics, in a cabinet 
of timeless elegance.

Just what you'd expect from 
Magnavox. the people who make Med
iterranean-styled drumtables, Venetian 
breakffonts, Spanish consoles and 
lots more.

anyone else in the world.
No wonder a leading consumer 

testing magazine recently rated a 
Magnavox stereo console “A, Recom
mended."

Magnavox stereo. You can't find a 
more beautiful way to express yourself. 
See and hear for yourself at your 
nearest Magnavox dealer.

What a difference living with a Magnavox.
MODEL MtiOL M>16 MLX)EL



Kfng Size or »
Del<jxe K)0's

Micronite filter
Mild, smooth taste.
America’s quality cigarette
Kent.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings: tb mg. “lar. 10 ’

1.2 mg. nicolmc av. per ctgar^, llU. A


